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Scott Jewelers
Quote: "We must have

peace within ourselves
and love for ourselves
before we can spread it
out to the public."

See story, page 4A

Home: Grosse Pointe
Farms

Age: 43
Family: husband, Pat;

children, Rachel, 23,
Raquel, 17, Riana, 10,
and P.J. III, 8

Occupation: teacher,
student of belly danc-
ing and vice president

Sports
Bramos makes
Miami happy

-Ie

Mayoral race
splits Woods
during 2005
By Bob St. John tive brownouts in August.
Staff Writer Despite the political

Things got down and dirty rol1ercoaster ride, incum-
Grosse Pointe Woods in bents prevailed, and the city
2005; but the city ended the continued its run through
year with black tape.
fin a n cia 1 Mayor Robert
security. Novitke played a

Residents major role in
did, however, helping the city
endure. its stay strong,
first.ever even during
grudge match • " the state's
w hen it came to In rev Ie W stringent eco-
electing city offi- nomic times.
cials, and those people in Below is a look back. at
the north quad of the city
had to put up with consecu- See WOODS 2005, page SA

Photos by Brad Lindberg
Give me a "J." Down comes "J-a-c-o-bNs-o-n-'s."
Michele O'Connell and daughter Gillian of Grosse

Pointe Park willk Kercheval in the shadow of the
vacant Jacobson's building.------------------------

See CITY 2005, page 2A

District Commission," Weber said.
"We look forward to working with
them in the future on other histori-
cally significant pr~jects."

through no fault of either organiza-
tion.

"With a long-standing commit-
ment to historic preservation vis-a-
vis the state and nationally dedicat-
ed Alger House, we are disappoint-
ed that, in spite of all of our dili-
gence, a private citizen could not be
found to accept the structure," said
War Memorial President Mark
Weber.

Prior to demolition, the War

~~~~ala~:O~~~e~~~~~fi~:~~ c~~~ I I
house to be incorporated into its
new facility at 40 Lakeshore,

"We are deeply grateful for the
tireless efforts of Michael Farley,
..A:u~drea Sulli'van and the I-listoric

County. Meathe scaled-down his
~Jacobson's plan.

Sanders reopened a soda fountain
in the Village. Two restaurants also
prepared to open in the Village.

Police made two arrests
for the murder.

First-time city council
candidates Christopher
Walton and Kris Pfeahler

were elected to office, .
making four-year

,.. " incumbent Jeanrev Ie W Wiepert the ranking
member of the council.

And incumbent Mayor Dale Scrace
won a second term in the City's first
contested mayoral race in more than
a decade.

"Where do I begin'?" said Scrace,
asked to recount the City's top issues
of 2005.

Infrastructure, for one. Last sum~
mer workers totally reconstructed
Washington between Gothe and
Chalfonte, and Neff from Kercheval
to Waterloo.

"Nobody can recall the last time we
totally replaced a street," Scrace said.
"We've always more or less done a
pat~h and repair. The end result is
spectacular. "

Recreation programs continued
expansion under full-time dix'ector

r~----
Feature

Pointe rnorp.s
nleet the call

-IB

Historic good intentions could net
save 60 Lakeshore frOIL the wreck-
ing ball. ,

Under an agreemei1t betVi/een the
Grosse Pointe Farms Hjstoric
District Commission and the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial estab-
lished during the Oct. 17 Grosse
Pointe Farms council meeting,
plans fo" a lakeside mnd,Jminium
projet:t approvel.l by a super-ml\iOri-
ty vote of the Farms coundl may
now move forvmrd.

'The agreement ; ..av~ the eomr!1is-
sinn and War Memorial ;i D.ec. 1
deadline to procure a signed agree-
ment with a private eiti78n to
accept and reloc~t(;' the 60
Lakeshore strLctm'e by Dec. 31.
Despite exhau8tive eflorts by both
organizations to effed a contract
with two dinf_~rent pri VHtt~ :~itizens,
neither contr'lct carne to fruitic;1

60 Lakeshore joins other lakeside houses in Grosse Pointe
Farms t.hat disapPc~.l'ed ~ntQhistory.

60 Lakeshore razed

By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writei"

They saw it all last year in the City
of Grosse Pointe.

Although the City's one-sqU[lre-
mile makes it the small ... ~
est of the Pointes! I- .-,
har~ly a month paBse~ ' :, .
d~rmg 2005 vilhen .It ~".:.,... '
dIdn't generate bIg ~. :' .
news W •

- . . ',.. '

• In J?nuary .the 'T'~
fmance, d;reetor reSIgned. .' I" n

In II eoruary a COm1CJ i
member said the vacant
~Jacobson's building could be nmovat-
ed at far less cost than proposed by
businessman Cullan F. MeatlH:"l of the
Farms.

In March public safety officers
switched from 24 to 12-hour shifts.
The change pu.t an extrn ofilcer on
the street t.o deal v>/ithsuch things as
what would become a. nearly tenJold
increase in armed robberiec.;,

During the normally calm ~ummer,
when the talk of the town .1;,3 typically
the Norbs municipal swim team and
roadwork, police went into Q',;erc1rive
investigating the City's first riiurder
- an apparent contn~ctkilHn.g .- ill
memory.

The year would end \vith long-time
e!Wit~l#'v~~~,~}f,'~n..J:9h.nson. tah:ing ,the
finanee job, but City MtJ;na:~er Mike
Overt.on resigned to head C.;JCboy.~~an

Village is central
to City's busy 2005

Editor

subscribe Today
1 Year - 52 Issues for $37on

Call Today.. "
313:.343-5577
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Friday, Dec. 30
All municipal offices are closed,

except for Grosse Pointe Park. Grosse
Pointe News offices dose at noon:

Sunday, Jan. 1
Happy New Year!

Saturday, Dec. 31
The 36th annual New Year's Eve

Family Fun RunlWalk on Belle Isle in
Detroit begins at 3 p.m. Events include
a four-mile run, a four-mile racewalklfit-
ness walk, a one-mile children's fun
run/walk end an open fun run/walk.
Everything starts and ends next to the
Belie Isle Casino. For details, call race
director Jeanne Bocci at (313) 886-
5560.

Marti Bufalini's "It's a Wonderful Life,
The Radio Show" is presented at 6:30
and 8:30 p.m. in the Fries Auditorium ot
the Grosse Pointe War Memorial in
Grosse Pointe Farms. Tickets are a
minimum donation of $15; $10 for
seniors or students with a valid 10. Call
(313) 881-4004.

VVednesday,Jan.4
Coffee and conversation with Grosse

Pointe School Superintendent Suzanne
Klein runs from 9 to 10 a.m. at 389 St.
Clair.

•

•

Monday, Jan. 2
Grosse Pointe News and all munjci~

pal offices are closed.

Thursday, Jan. 5
"Parenting on Purpose," a class for

parents and grandparents, begins and
runs every Thursday for eight weeks.
The time is 8 to 9:30 p.m. The place is
First English Ev. Lutheran Church, 800
Vernier in Grosse Pointe Woods. The
cost;s $10. Call (3'13) 884-5040,

~ •__ ...4.'11 " --n. e
.'.•::.. :........ ,,:.~ .... "\t\~'<Ii&,~.

Obituaries and Lf3tters to the
are due by .10a.m.

Parents and fifth-graders who wil!
attend Pierce Middle School next year
are invited to the school's annual
Coney Island Night from 6 to 8 p.m.
Students and staff will be on hand to
answer questions about the school, the
curriculum and extra-curricular activi~
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Opinion ,,6A
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said Shane Reeside, Farms
manager.

Tringali proposed the deal
in OctobPf, which was con-
tingent upon agreement by
all five communities.

December 29,2005
Grosse Pointe News

Recycling extended
3 years at same cost

All of the Grosse Pointes
except Grosse Pointe Woods
have renewed a curbside
recycling program at the
same prke as last year.

Tringali Sanitation
received approval for a con.
tract extension through
June 2009.

"The price of the contract
is 53 cents per stop,» said
Brett Smith, head of public
works in Grosse Pointe
Shores. "It's the same price
we had in the previous con.
tract."

The current contract was
due to expire in June 2006.

Tringali Sanitation col.
lects household items for
recycling in the Shores,
City, Farms, Park and
Harper Woods.

The extension 'also
includes the household haz-
ardous waste drop off pro.
gram once a year.

"Overall, we have been
very pleased with the level
of servi<:e provided by
Tringali and feel that lock.
ing in the current rate per
stop over the next three
years, particularly in lieu of
rising fuel and other costs,
is in the best int.erest of our
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2005 photo by Brad Lindberg

What's to become of the former Jacobson's buJld-
ing. Perhaps 2006 will bring the answer.

talking about the signifi- parking and accessibility to
cant impact Kercheval delivery. We need to do
Place is having on the things in the right order, the
Village," Scrace said. "They right sequence. It's going to
hope to have part of the be a challenge, but a fun
retail component in opera- challenge."
tion by the holiday season of ••-----------
2006. I see Sunrise under !
construction next fall. It's!

I

possible there might be.
work on Lot 2."

Timing is key.
"We can't take all of our.

parking out of service at one
time," Serace said. "\Vehave
to properly sequence all of
this work so we can support
our existing merchants with i

A I
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50 years ago this week

Outstanding Christmas decoration
Unusual Yuletide displays are numerou.S throughout the community again

this year. One eye-catcher is this Santa Claus, 30 feet tall, standing astride
the entrance to the George Johnson residence at 1034 Whittier in Grosse
Pointe Park. (Photo by Fred Runnells. From the Dec. 29. 1955 Grosse Pointe
News.)

www.bschealth.com

acquire municipal property
on St. Clair south of
Kercheval. Sunrise has
spent more than a year
designing a 79.unit condo-
minium complex reserved
for senior citizens.

"We expect them to final-
ize their presentation in the
first quarter of next year,"
Scrace said.

Also, three development
companies are competing to
win a contract to transform
municipal parking lot NO.2,
located north of Kercheval
between Notre Dame and
St. Clair, into a multi-use
facHit.y along the lines of
Kercheval Place.

Scrace sees another busy
agenda in 2006.

"All indications are a year
from now we're going to be

_. ~.._~-=~_='- ~_~~ ._."-_--__.-,.--,_"......1 ••

the Michigan Metro Hockey
League.

5 years ago this week
• The eastside is nearly

united in a nearly county~
wide version of the Grosse
Paintes' decades~old mutual
aid agreement. .

Unification of the Wayne
County Emergency
.Management Program
moves one step closer with
the signing. on of Grosse
Pointe 'Woods,the last of the
county's eastside cities to do
so.

• A recent statement
issued by the State Tax
Commission declares that
municipalities having resi-
dents-only parks have to
pay property taxes on those
parks .

Since the Pointes have
residents-only parks, they
might have to start taxing
their own land.

• Based on advice from
traffic experts, Kerby
Elementary School officials
seek permission to construct
a curb-cut in front of the
school on Kerby Road to
allow parents to drop off and
pick up their children.

- Brad Lindberg

.' •• 1.] .1. •• tl.II••• llflld•••• a., •• m.il' ••_, .1 I IIIF••• Ma.a•• HIIMIIZ.IIIIII.IIIllIUMJllIm.IIIIU.ln•• m••• UlIlIIIHI.'119111••••••••••••• 1••__ & .[.1 -22

mixture of retail1 office and
condominium space.

"That is the priority of the
council, merchants, land-
lords and citizens," Scrace
said<"I heard that clearly in
the election. The issue that
has to get resolved is
Kercheval Place."

The plan faced united
opposition from the council
earlier in the year. Meathe
and his business partners
have revised the proposal
and are requesting less
financial help from the city.

"They are working toward
site plan approval at a pub-
lic hearing in January,"
Scrace said.

Meanwhile, Sunrise
Development agreed to pay
the city nearly $2 million in
currency and services to

City 2005

is her biggest seller along
with "Cosmo8/~ based on
Car) Sagan's public broad.
casting company television
show.

At the Book Shelf, owner
Frank Sladen says he's sold
about 400 copies of the prep-
pie book.

10 years ago this week
• Representatives of all

five Grosse Pointe govern-
ments approve spending a
combined $25,000 to retain
a Lansing lobbyist to pro-
mote the cities' interests in
protecting municipal courts.

• A crosstown basketball
rivalry between the Grosse
Pointes' two public high
schools has a lot of every~
thing except scoring.

South's Blue Devils hold
off numerous Norsemen ral-
lies to win 40-36.

uThis proves that you
don't have to score a lot of
points to make a high school
basketball game exciting,"
says South coach George
Petrou)eas.

• Troy Bergman's four
goals lead Grosse Pointe
North High School's boy's
hockey team to beat
Southgate Anderson 5.2 in

News

'\t-BON SECOURSCOTTAGE

HEALTH SERVICES'

',!~()fn'th . ~~'tALTH SERVICES. Our growing family of

'd~jcatedand compassionate physicians is ready to care for every member of your

f~~UY,- from Junior to Grandpa - listening, communicating, and putting their

:){j:;:.', ,', ~~jrjngand experience to work for your total well-being.

~~!!5\r~"thaPHYSICIAN REFERRAL SERVICE at 800-303-1315 for an appointment
,with a caring BON SECOURS COTTAGE physician near where you live or work.

• • , ,. ' • • ". .',' • .'. \ • • • • .'... • , • I • J ~ ." • ,. '.. • ' ,

y~st~rday:sheadlines_

25 years ago this week
• Budget problems strike

the three-year-old Grosse
Pointe Volunteer Probation
Program, which only has
enough funds to operate for
another three to six months. From page IA

Cutbacks in state and fed-
eral revenue sharing, plus. Chris Hardenbrook.
an already overspent budget' "We had another record
for 1980~81,make it hard for' breaking summer with new
Grosse Pointe Woods to con- programs and transition to
tribute its share to keep the : year-~~und acti~ity at Neff
program afloat. ' Par~, Scrace ~aId.

• AWayne County Circuit WIth financIal help from
Court order temporarily the ?"rosse Poi:r~.te
bars construction of a FoundatIOn, the CIty
municipal parking lot at, inst~lled .a refrigerated ice
Mack and Hollywood in i skatmg rmk at Neff Park.
Grosse Pointe Woods. Another year-round activity,

A judge makes the order. platform tennis, has proved
on behalf of residents who more popular than expected
say the lot is unnecessary , at Elworthy Field.
and would reduce their Most news in the City this
property values. year involved downtown

• The "Preppie development in the Village,
Handbook" is a top seller at, particularly Kercheval
local bookstores. Place, the name Meathe

Gwen Samuel, owner of gave his proposed develop-
Book Village, says the guide ment of Jacobson's into a

50 years ago this 'week
• Grosse Poin te school

officials seek final details
from Lansing about the new
driver training program
resulting from a special ses~
sion of the Legislature.

• In another 10 days, one
ofGrosse Pointe's best.know
landmarks, Christ
Episcopal Church, will cele.
brate its 25th anniversary.

Seeds for Christ Church
Grosse Point.e were sown as
early as 1923 when Sunday
school classes for Grosse
Pointe children were held in
the basement of the Henry
Sanger home. This was a
missionary project of the
mother parish? Old Christ
Church on Jefferson in
Detroit.

• An apparently wel1-
organized gang of thieves
swiftly strip costly door
wreaths fl'om a number of
houses in the Touraine-
Vendome-Ridge area of
Grosse Pointe Farms two
nights before Christmas.

Police believe thieves
undoubtedly took the
wreaths to resell them.
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All events are free and
open to the public. Sunday
vigils will be held, indoors
for the winter months, at 7
p.m. at Pan era Bread, 17150
Kercheval. For more infor-
mation, call Carol Bendure
at (313) 882-7732; e-mail,
pointesforpeace@yahoo.com.

Rep. Carolyn Cheeks
Kilpatrick (D-13th District),
offered an insider's view of
citizen advocacy in his Dec.
5 presentation at the Grosse
Pointe Public Library Ewald
Branch in Grosse Pointe
Park.

The Aug. 1 picnic and Dec.
n holiday gathering offered
lighter fare, highlighted by
good food, good music and
most of all, good company.

A deep personal sadness
for all was the July 17 death
of Pointes for Peace co-
founder Mary Read. She left
a legacy of lifelong quiet
work for peace born of her
experience as a young
womall in Lon~on duting
World War n. Her' qmet
example continues to stand
as an inspiration.

Plans are well under way
for the coming year, with a
number of excellent speak-
ers committed for the early
months. Bishop Thomas
Gumbleton, who drew more
than 400 when he spoke at a
Pointes for Peace gathering
in 2004. returns in
February. Author and media
specialist Norman Solomon
will speak in May.

Twe n I. y' ~.
by Patek Philippe

..
PATEKPHiliPPE

GENEVE

edmund t.AHEE jewel ....
20139 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods

313-886-4600

in review
1)r6\ig~t togeh;'~\~\f'membe~s
of Pointes for Peace,
Moveon.org and the
American Friends Service
Committee.

Lois Rirnbo, Richard
Elementary school teacher
and resident of the City of
Grosse Pointe, has worked
on education and women's
rights issues during her
many trips to Tanzania.
Addressing Pointes for
Peace members on Nov. 7 at
St... Paul Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Grosse
Pointe Farms, Rimbo
reflected on the cultural
qualities that have given
Tanzania' a relative state of
peace although surrounded
by other conflict-ridden
countries.

Robert Clouston, adminis-
trative assistant to U.S.

plunge into Iraq to verify his
clients' charges, inspired
great admiration from the
audience of more than 100.

Marking the occasion of
the 2,000th U.S. military
death in Iraq, a solemn vigil
with over 120 area residents
was held on Oct. 26 at the
corner of Kercheval and St.
Clair. This sad milestone

News
FaL2•I

,--~-------------~-

idents packed into the com-
munity center in the middle
of September to hear
Detroit Edison officials
answer questions about the
brownouts that disrupted
their lives at the end of
August.

Edison representative Joe
Cazeno Jr. told the residents
the problem in the north
quadrant of the city would
be fixed by November.

Currently, Edison crews
have been working on the i
problem, and its completion! Pointes for Peace mem-
is hopefully around the cor- ! bers, above, gathered
nero i Dec. 11 to share a boll-

However, residents will! day potluck supper in
not know until the summer- ! the annex of the Grosse
time if the problem is fixed. Pointe Unitarian Church.

"We're holding our! Pictured right, Lois
breath," Novitke said. ; Rimbo. Richard Elemen-

State, R~p. Ed Gaffney, R- I tary school teacher and
Grosse Pomte Farms, spon~ : resident of the City of
sored legislation (House Bill ! Grosse Pointe, left. with
5281) to require inter-coun- ! fellow Richard teacher
ty drain boards (concerning Holly Bendure following
the Milk River that flows a Nov. 7 Pointes for
between St. Clair Shores Peace public forunl on
and Grosse Pointe Woods) to Rimbo's experiences dur-
include an appointed mem- i ing her many trips to
bel' from each county, who is i Tanzania.
an elected official from a:

~~~:d~U~~~i:':~~int~~~:Pointes for Peace grows
dram proJect. i •

Under the current law,: •

~:~7n:~~~L~~:~:i;~~~~~itomore than 400 In 2005
dIrector for the State:
Department of Agricultur.e, ! By Lotus Page
the ~ac?mb County dram Looking back at 2005,
commISSIOner an~ the. Pointes for Peace saw its
W~yr:e Count~ d~aIll com- ! participation grow to more
mISSlOner, wInch m Wayne. than 400 area residents who
County is actually the. attended various forums
appointed director of the, and' events, as noted guest
Department of. speakers addressed both the
Environment. : root causes of war and how

This y~ar, the city of I average citizens can work
Grosse Pomte Woods had.to : for peace.
p~y $1,l30,~12 to the MIlk: The nonpartisan volun-
RIVeI'o~eratmg cost. . : teer organization was found.

The bIll was l?assed by t~e i ed in March 2003 by Grosse
Senate CommIttee and IS' Pointe Park residents Carol
now going for full approval. I Bendure and the late Mary

The city rece.ived a highly \ Read. Each Sunday evening
favorable audIt report for I since Pointes for Peace
200~, and in Nove~ber, 'i members have gathered in
Novltke sound~y. defeated: the Village of Grosse Pointe
chall~nge.r ~atrlcla Kukulaw

I for a quiet vigil and conver-
Chylmskl for another' term I satian on the week's events.
as mayor, while incumbents . "Peace Talk" forums hosted
Vicki Granger and Al in local churches and other
Dickinson w.ere also e!ected, . communitv locations draw
The final CIty councIl ~eat ; an averag~ audience of 100,
was soundly won by Pete . and up to 300 attendees.
Waldmeir. . . On Jan. 24, ,Jack

Th.e current CIty councIl. Lessenberry, nationally pub-
co.ns~sts of G:rang.er, : Jished columnist and Wayne
D~ckmson) WaldmeIr, LIsa State University faculty
Pmkos. Howle, Dona: member, captivated a
DeSantIs. Reynolds and I standing-roam-only crowd at
Darryl SpIcher. I the Children's Home of

, Detroit in Grosse Pointe
,Woods. He described the
: media's role in shaping pub-
. lic opinion, as well as effects
i of consolidated media own-
. ership.

Three members of the
Michigan Peace Team who
recently had returned from
the West Bank and Gaza
Strip spoke March 3 at St.
Clare of Montefalco Roman
Catholic Church in Grosse
Pointe Park. The Rev. Peter
Dougherty; Kim Redigan,
teacher and mother; and
Sister Liz Walters reflected
on Middle East negotiations
from the standpoint of their
own experience "on the
ground" with the Israeli and

: Palestinian people.
On May 11, Patrick Resta,

. U.S. Army medic, described
2005 File photos difficult conditions he

Above, Grosse Pointe Woods Mayor Robert Novitke, rlg~t, joins city council observed while serving in
newcomer Pete Waldmeir. second from left, and council incumbents AI Dickin- the National Guard 1st
son, left, and Vicki Granger, second from right, during their swearing-in cere- Infantry Division in 2004.
many performed before the Nov. 14 city council meeting. Before an audience of nearly

Below, Lynn and Jerry Wiszowaty of Grosse Pointe Woods dance to the music. 300 gathered at St. Ambrose
of Davey and th~ Diplomats during the kickoff of the inaugural Grosse Pointe Roman Catholic Church in
Business and Professional Association of Mack Avenue's "Discover Mack Avenue Grosse Pointe Park, he
Days. " vowed he would continue to

• speak out until the last U.S.
: soldier has left Iraq. Resta
joined the military after
L'_L ~_'L.",,1 ~n~ lro~t ~n ",...... t(ugu ~l;l1U\.'t, a tU vo au UL"'AV

, and uncle on 9.11. Resta has
appeared in documentary
films as well as on radio, TV
and in print.

Shereef Akeel, Sterling
Heights resident and

, nationally known attorney,
. addressed a Sept. 21 Pointes

for Peace meeting at Christ
Church Grosse Pointe in
Grosse Pointe Farms. Akeel
recalled his undercover

: Baghdad interviews of for-
I mer prison detainees and
i family members as the lead

attorney in a class action
suit alleging abuses at Abu
Ghraib and other contrac~
tor-run U.S. detention sites.
His account of being drawn
from a comfortable legal

! practice to a dangerous

December 29, 2005
Grosse Pointe News
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Woods2005~
cial dire straits,

The benefit was held
2005 and what happened Saturday, Oct. 6, at
that took center stage in the RobustD's, and it was a huge
Grosse Poiutes' largest city. success, raising $30,000.

"I would say we had a "We were happy to work
very positive 2005, and it with the church and bring
looks as if we're going strong the lady to court,"
right into 2006," Novitke Makowski said. "We put a
said. lot of time and effort into

In May, the city council the case, which was quite
unanimously adopted its emotional for the city's resi-
annual city budget of 8.2828 dents and parishioners. She
mills, which extended got some jail time."
toward the general operat~ In another police matter,
ing costs and .9984 mills for Woods detective Dan
concrete replacement. Koerber helped crack a case

"This community is in involving the making of fake
exceptionally good financial identification cards.
shape," Novitke said. "Many The teens, who were being
communities around us are questioned about other mat-
struggling to maintain their tel's, were found to have
budgets, but we are not. I'm fake driver licenses and
proud to be the mayor of other "official" identification
this city. The residents of cards.
Grosse Pointe Woods will be "They (the teens) told us
able to benefit from what they paid $35 for each fake
our city budget will allow us license) and they told us
to do in all facets of city gov- where they purchased
ernment, public safety and them," Koerber said.
parks and recreation." The building was located

At the end of May, "Voods at 208 E. Grand River in
residents said "No" to a pro- Detroit and Woods
posal that would turn a res- Municipal Judge Lynne A.
idential home into a parking Pierce arraigned Robert
lot. Beaufait residents, in 'Willie Parker, 77, and Joyce
particular, were against the Marie McDaniel, 58, on two
proposal, and they voiced counts of selling, or possess-
their opinion at a city coun- ing with the intent to deliv-
cil meeting. er to another, a reproduced,

The annual fireworks dis- altered, or duplicated nega-
play at Parcells Field was tive of an operator's or
another huge success at the chauffeur's license photo-
end of June as an estimated graph.
attendance of between "This is a very serious
60,000 and 70,000 viewed matter because 'we don't
the panoramic display of want'ollr youngsters getting
patriotism. this kind of wrong inform a-

The summer months tion," Koerber said. "These
meant the reappearance of individuals were making a
the Woods' bicycle public lot of money off teenagers,
safety patrol. However, this and thankfully we were able
year police officers teamed to catch them and put them
up with local business own- in jail so they can't do this
ers to offer children free food again."
during their Cops Care Mack businesses helped

,About Kids program. put together a first-ever
"This program rewarded Discover Mack Avenue Days

children for exhibiting prop- durin ,I?id-September)
~l!afe ,~' " '"Y, "0 ~ii,:", " ~
rtW (ri':rputil, , 'c'" , ,

~~wski.saidt 'fI~,was ~ big""" mI¥~nitie~. ;i ,,'<
isuccess thIS year.' -,1" ' ".~ WI'be' Dlscover '()tlta~k

In August, Novitke spear- Avenue Days was a huge
headed an effort to help success for our community,"

~'Christ the King Lutheran Novitke said. "Event offi-
Church and its parish- cials said around 3,000 'peo-
joners, who were victimized pIe came through during the
by fellow parishioner .Janis three-day period, and hop~-

:L."Ferworn, who embezzled fully it will be even bigger III
$1.3 million from the 2006,"
church, leaving it in finan- More than 150 Woods res-

I

mailto:pointesforpeace@yahoo.com.
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residents."
The harbor has been win-

terized. Bubble machines
are operational to keep ice
from damaging finger dock
pilings.

Ice fishing in the harbor,
which is shared with the
Grosse Pointe Yacht Club,
has been snagged.

"1'he yacht club does not
allow or want ice fishermen
in the harbor~" Cooke 'Said..

"We're going to think that
over before we open the har-
bor for ice fishing. If we do, I
think we're going to desig-
nate areas where we can
fish and try to keep people
away from the yacht club."
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To learn more about
Scotella's classes and her
philosophy, go to her Web
site, www.bellyrox.com.

7

for residents to attend the
Aug. 16 performance of
"South Pacific" in Stratford,
Ontario.

Closer to home and of
immediate interest, early
snowfall means Vernier Hill
is open for sledding and
related activities.

Hour;; Monday th rough
Friday are 2 p.m. to dm;k,
and weekends 10 a.m. to
dusk.

Park employees are trying
to kep.p the lakeside facility's
promenades and boardwalks
clear of ice and snow.

"People enjoy the park in
winter," Cooke said. "It's
nice to walk the walkways;
so we keep them open for

Photos courtesy Roxann ScotelJa
Roxann Scotella. front left. dancing with her

troupe of belly dancers in Detroit with PUREp Public
Urban Ritual Experiment, to promote peace.
Oregon and Louisiana were available she is on the
all dancing that sanae day to store's floor working with
promote peace. customers and her private

According to PURE clients and being an
founder Kaeshi Chai of New involved mother with' four
York, "Throughout the ages children; Rachel, 23, who is
and across cultures, dance the store's main gemologist
and music have drawn peo- and also teaches belly danc-
pIe together both spiritually ing; Raquel, 17, who is in,
and physically. In our own college; Riana, 10 and P.J.
city PURE participants aim III, 8.
to bring attention to the Most days after school will
power of community ancient find her or her eldest daugh.
traditions of dance and ritu- ter and the two youngest in
a1. The fluid blending of the corner booth of Caribou
Middle Eastern, Chinese, doing homework and catch.
Romani Gypsy, Israeli fold, ing up with the day's events"
tlamenco and Indian dance "I create teamwork. Just
movements is representa- because I'm the mom, I don't
tive of the world solidarity rule the roost. There is own-
we seek to affirm in the ership in what you are
PURE experience." doing," she said.

Scotella picks up the Scotella's day could touch
explanation, "Dancing in any number of her busi-
together becomes one anoth- ness ventures or her volun-
er together. We must have teer life. She fills her days
peace within ourselves and with her retail business of
love for ourselves before can selling dance costumes,
spread out to the public." training, hosting out-of-

Once that peace is town dancers or traveling
achieved, it becomes addic- out of the country on a jew-
tive, she said. "It was a spir- elry-buying trip. She is
itual communal dance. We involved in the Kidney
shared our spiritual self Foundation, Children's
with other women who lack Home of Detroit and the
peace." Festival of Trees.
. Scotena believes that the While d~ncing.i.~ fun,

I!llo;reshe learns about her-8cote1l8:"~ ..it 8,8 another.
self through dance, the more way to learn. Never judg-
she is able to teach others. mental she believes stu-
And that's what it is all dents and teachers are on
about, sharing, she said. the same level. Frona learn-

Sharing is an integral ing she teaches and from
part of her busy life. In addi- teaching she learns even
tion to her full life of danc- more.
ing, she is part owner and
vice president of Pat Scott
Jewelers. She does the buy-
ing for the store and the
marketing. When time is

By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Jim Cooke had such a
busy sumnaer that he's
already planning for next
year.

Cooke runs parks and
recreation programs in
Grosse Pointe Shores, where
during 2005, 16:1,298people
entered the gates of Osius
Park.

Regular attendance, plus
popular special events such
as camp outs for children
and cultural field trips for
adults, has Cooke getting ari
early start setting the recre-
ation department agenda
well into 2006.

Plans are already made

ice fishing hits a snag at Osius Park

Photo by Ann L, Fouty

Roxann ScoteUa in her home office where she manages her belly dancers, sets
up dance classes and does marketing for Pat Scot Jewelers.

PURE is the Public
Urban Ritual Experiment
and first performed in New
York in the name of peace.
She and her troupe danced
in Detroit on July 17. In
fact, PURE dancers in
Florida, Illinois, New York,
Rhode Island, Texas, Ohio,

by women in preparation for
child birth, after child birth
to tone abdominal muscles
and to improve circulation .
It is gaining popularity at
spas to improve muscle tone
and relieve stress, said
Scotella who dances on her
toes using the Egyptian
style with a furkish flare,

With the many roles a
woman must fulfill in the
21st century from wife and
naother to successful career
woman, the stress builds up.
Belly dancing in conafort-
able, nonrestrictive clothing
is a good way to get a work-
out and unwind. Though not
medically proven to reduce
stress, it is nonetheless
helpful to Scotella and her
students, as well as her
three daughters.

She was introduced to the
dance form by her late first
husband, who was Greek.

She and her daughters
continued to dance after the
death of her husband and
their father. For Scotella. it
was to relieve her bouts of
vertigo.

"I did it for personal
health. I have found vertigo
comes f.'om stress-related
activities," she said.

Since then the activity has
blossomed into an educa-
tional tool.

She teaches private
lessons. She also has classes
at the Clawson YWCA and
the YMCA in Warren. She is
also working on setting up a
local studio to accommodate
students from elementary-
age to senior citizens.

Her students take their
learned talents to various
venues of night clubs, grad-
uation parties, wedding
receptions, birthday parties
and 'bachelorette' 'Parties'.
Butit'is the affiliation vltith
th,e. no:o.~profit PURE that
she treasures.

&
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ing you to another time and
place. You watch as the
dancer indulges :)'our
thoughts of flying carpets
and night skies dotted with
starlight.

"It's the only ritual dance
and cultural tradition that
has existed from prehistoric
times," said Roxann Scotella
of Grosse Pointe Farms.

Scotella is both a teacher
and student of the tradition-
al folk dance with its roots
in Middle East and depicted
in Egyptian hieroglyphics as
part of ceremonial rituals.
Belly dancing, properly
known as raks sharki,
descended from Middle
Eastern folk dances and is
performed by both men and
women. Throughout the cen-
turies it has picked up bits
and pieces from. Turkey,
Egypt, India, the gypsies in
Romania and a touch of fla-
menco dance. The religious
community viewed the
dance negatively when
Oscar Wilde wrote a play
about the many loves of
Salome. Richard Strauss
based his opera, "Salome" on
Wilde's play and introduced
the Western world to a danc~
ing woman who pealed off
veil after veil for King
Herod.

Belly dancing, an
American term, uses every
part of the body, even the
muscles you didn't know you
had. It's good cardia vascu~
lar workout," she said. "As
much as you think you are
in shape and have exercised,
belly dancing introduces you
to muscles you didn't know
you had. Belly dancing has
graduated to exercise, to giv-
ing birth or chiropractic pur-
poses."

It's touted to be practiced

db

___Hospita!

accented with tassels, coins
and thin chains surrounds'
her lower abdomen. A metal-
lic click from her jewelry
keeps the beat of a 'distance
drum, slowly at first, more
quickly as the performance
continues.

Her arms glide smoothly
in serpentine movements,
and her hips rotate making
the gauzy skirt sway as if
touched by a cedar-scented
breeze. The tribal dance is
drawing you in, transport-

News
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Proud Parents,
Grandparents,

Aunts & Uncles ...

Grosse Pointe News
96 Kercheval,
Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236
Attention: Amy Conrad

..........

We will publish your full color photo
and text for $20.00.
Deadline is Friday January 12th.
Call 313.343.5586 for details
or mail us the completed form below.
Feel free to E-mail us
your photo in J-peg Format
to aconrad@grossepointenews.com

Introduce Your
New Baby
Born in 2005 in
The Grosse Pointe News.

To Be Published, February 2, 2006

Please Print
Child's Name (First & Last)_, , .

\ Date of Birth _., ,__.._ _.
Weight & Length ,_,......__._. ._ - .-'

Parents' Name (First & Last),__
Mother's Maiden NarnR .

Address -_ ..- '''-------,,,...--
Visa. Me.; # ,,__,,~._, ....._. .... .. .. __Exp. Date .__.. . ~_.
Signature------.-.---- ..------,----,---.....,..-----.----.-.....-....Phone ,_ , . ,

Th e IJa,b iesi,lj~T:!'t'
- Return no later than January 12,2006 -

Roxann Scotella says belly dancing, a ritual and
folk. style dance, will relieve stress and at the same
tim.~ ,give ,one a cardio workout and become a.fJIIrt of
aile's life.

By Ann l. Fouty
Staff Writer

Close your eyes. Lefl,n back
in your chair. Envision a
belly dancer.

The slim woman with long
black hair is bedecked with
ch(tins and jeweled neck-
laces and bracelets. From
her ear lobes dangle jewels
and gold and silver coins.
She wears a sheer pastel
shirt floating to the ground
covering her bare feet. A col-
orfully embroidered belt

Belly dancing transcends the stage
The traditional folk dance can change a life
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http://www.bellyrox.com.
mailto:aconrad@grossepointenews.com
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Great Lakes
water issue
for new year

Ifyou are like us, you would
assume that the Great Lakes are
well protected from threats of
diversion, both domestic and for-

eign. If so, then like us, your assump-
tions are incorrect.. .

As the U.S. population grows, par-
ticularly in the West, Southwest and
Southeast, "Parchbelt" politicians
and their constituents will covetously
eye Great Lakes water as a means of
sating their ever-growing thirsts and
lubricating their econonlic bomns.

l\Jleanwhile, unernployed residents
of the Great Lakes will have ample
water but little economic opportunity.

Today's scenario is not unlike that
of a quarter of a .century ago when
Michigan was again in an economic
slump and the Sunbelt states were
basking in jobs. Then, as today, pun-
dits announced the death of the
industrial Midwest and the rise of the
New South.

Michigan and the other Great
Lakes states could capitalize on their
last great resource, water, by selling
it to the highest bidders. But would
that be the smart move?

Apparently, former Michigan Gov.
John Engler thought so in 2001 when
he allowed his Department of
Environmental Quality to issue
Nestle a permit to bottle 210 million
gallons of water a year from wells in

Mecosta County.
A citizens' group won a halt in cir-

cuit court to Nestle's pumping, and
the state appellate court agreed last
month with the lower court that the
state permit allowing 400 gallons per
minute to be pumped was harming
the nearby creek and water supply.
However, the appellate court said
Nestle should be allowed to pump a
lesser amount and remanded the case
back to the circuit court. Nestle, doing
business as Ice Mountain, is allowed
to pump half of the allowed amount
-- 200 gpm - in the interim.

The court action has now spread to
the federal level with a suit filed by
Nestle opposing the Water Resources
Development Act of 1986 and 2000,
which essentially prohibits water
diversion from the Great Lakes with-
out consent of all eight governors of
the Great Lakes states.

Reportedly; then Gov. Engler
ignored the advice of then state attor.
ney general, Jennifer Granholm, and
allowed Nestle to begin operations
without regional review as required
under the federal law.

It seems water bottlers have met
with some friendly ears in Michigan,
as opposed to Wisconsin, which
spurned bottlers' overtures. Even dur-
ing the heat of battle in the courts,

the city manager of Evart, a small
town 90 miles north of Grand Rapids,
offered Nestle ex.clusive use of one of
its municipal wells - at a negotiated
fee, of course.

Meanwhile, Gov. Granholm, conser-
vation-minded lawmakers, such as
the Pointes' own state representative,
Ed Gaffney, R-Grosse Pointe Farms,
and environmental groups, such as
Clean Water Action and The Great
Lakes, Great Michigan Coalition, are
bailing feverishly to plug loopholes
that threaten to swamp the state's
control over its water resource.

It does not help that city managers
and elected leaders are selling the
state up a creek.

Remember in the spring of 1998
when the Ontario government grant-
ed a permit to export 50 tankers of
Lake Superior water (156 million gal-
lons) a year to Asia? Remember how
outraged we were, even though the
request was negligible for the world's
seventh-largest lake and even though
the water was badly npeded else-
where in the world?

The Lake Superior deal was a drop
in the bucket compared to the Nestle
deals combined with those of other
:Michigan bottlers, including Abso-
Pure, Aquafina, Coca-Cola and Faygo.

The deals with Nestle and the other

bottlers may be water over the dam,
so to speak. They have been given
permits by the state government.
They either must be honored, or the
state must make monetary restitu-
tion should it decide to revoke or
restrict them, as Gov.. Granholm has
attempted to do with Nestle.

We are not a third-world nation.
Our policies and promises do not
change merely on who happens to
rule at a given time. We do not
nationalize or take away property
rights (water pumping permits, in
this case) of our corporate citizens
without due process and due compen-
sation.

In the meantime, Nestle will argue
that it is merely doing what other bot-
tlers, including apple juice companies
and Coca-Cola, are doing: making a
product, providing jobs, paying taxes
and satisfying a consumer demand.
\Vhat is wrong with that?

Granholm, Gaffney, The Great
Lakes, Great Michigan Coalition,
Clean Water Action and others will
assert that water is not a commodity
but rather a nonrenewable resource
held by the state in the public trust.
The state must protect the public
resource, just as it does the Great
Lakes bottomlands and fisheries.

vVeessentially agree that laws lim-
iting Great Lakes water diversion
need to be strengthened and loop-
holes plugged. We urge voters to con-
tact Gaffney
(edwardgaffney@house.mi.gov) and
support his bipartisan efforts to pro-
tect the Great Lakes.

More information can be found at
cleanwateraction.org/mi and great-
lakesgrea tmichigan. org.
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'Church lady' retires

&

See LETTERS, page lOA

cern should be about the
broader implications of
Darwinian theory - includ-
ing especially how future
generations will relate to
each other. Yet, already the
academic community trum-
pets its conclusions. One
widely used college text-
book, "Evolutionary
Biology," states, "By cou-
pling undirected, purpose-
less variations to the blind,
uncaring process of natural
selection, Darwin made the-
ological or spiritual explana-
tions of the life processes

,.., "~uperrlUOUS..
Before traveling that

path, we may want to con ..
sider the words of the noted
French agnostic Ernest
Renan. He said, "If
Rationalism wiHhes to gov-
ern the world without
regard to the religious needs
of the soul, the experience of
the French Revolution is
there to teach us the conse-
quences of such a blunder."
Renan did not live long
enough to witness thf='Nazi
and Soviet experiments.

The Economist, referred
to earlier, in its discussion of
genetie el1f,rineering and evo-
lution, mentions eugenics
and the Nazi death camps,
and concludes, rather flip-
pantly, "With luck, the self-

More letters
on page lOA

society. Whether we start
~ . _ . ~ t • 1 t _ _.t

WIth tl1e asSUmpLJOB LmH
we are creatures of a per-
sonal God or that we are
products of some mindless
process, a whole network of
consequences follow, and
these consequences can
diverge dramatieaily.

From what I've read,
Darwin's theory has indeNl
proven quite valuable to
many scientific disciplines
and to an improved under-
standing of the natural
world. Still, rational, valid
questions, even about the
core of today's neo-
Darwinian theory, natural
selection and random muta ..
tion, remain. What is sur-
prising is that the "scientif-
ic" mind seems highly resis-
tant even to considering
these questions.

Regardless, our chief con-

scientific theory.
How we are created and

what we believe about that
creation will determine our
destiny, because it tells us
who we are, why we are
here, and how we should
order our lives together in

Brown), the latest issue of
The Economist, last
Saturday's Wall Street
Journal and now even the
Grosse Pointe News
("Descent of Man in
America," Dec. 15). Clearly
something is up.

What's up is challenges in
several jurisdictions to the
teaching of evolution as our
culture's sole story of cre-
ation. And the challengers
are finding themselves vili-
fied by the elite as "IDiots"
(G.P. News); victims of "hon-

". .1 • "est comuswn ano 19norance
(Geographic); or "wholly
unscientific" (WSJ).

However, a majority of
people in this country con-
tinues to question the com-
prehensive perspective that
Darwin's theory promotes-
a theory that says all life is
explained by natural causes,
acting randomly, in which,
as the postmodernists say,
there is no transcendent
truth.

A comhination of religious
faith, innate wisdom and,
perhaps, some collective rec-
ollection of the dawn of the
nuclear age a mere 60 years
ago eauses many in this
country to continue to ques-
tion this scientific enthusi-
asm. More importantly,
most on bOth sides of the
issue understand that much
more is at stake here than

Address comments to cartoonist Phil Hands at phands@grossepointenews
.com or go to www.pbiltoons.com

Another look
at Darwin
To the Editor:

The past year has seen an
O" ..nl"\11 ...;....... "f !Yi''-lcleq

~"""'\I~V'l.,..e..t.. ... a.b 'J''' c.... ... Ii.. "I

defending Charles Darwin
and his theory of evolution
from publications as dis-
parate as the National
Geographic, university
alumni periodicals
(Princelon, Harvard,

members: they are specifi-
cally prepared for them on a
case-by-case basis. These
are not, documents we have
on file that can be readily
copied. We create these to
give them the best informa-
tion possible and fulfill or
exceed their information
requests.

Christian Fenton
Assistant

Superintendent
of Business

and Support Services
Grosse Pointe Public

School System

writer, Ms. Smith was an obvious
choice for then editor Pat Paholsky.

After about five years of covering
schools and writing obituaries, Ms.
Smith replaced Features editor Peggy
Andrzejczyk, now director of publica-
tions and public relations at
University Liggett SchooL

It is with reluctance that Ms. Smith
is leaving the Grosse Pointe News, but
she likes to travel and spend time with
her grandsons, and we are limited to
how much vacation time we can offer!
Also, this year, she found herself dust~
ing off her relJorting skills in order to
figure out the quagmire of Medicare
Part D, and she decided it was tinle to
retire.

Incidentally, Ms. Smith ended her
last week at the Grosse Pointe News
doing what she did at the beginning-
writing obituaries. We hope she wiB
return on occasion to fill in for a vaca-
tioning staff member or to submit at
freelance feature story or Pointer of
Interest. That is in addition to her vol-
unteering for the Detroit Institute of
Arts speakers bureau. (She calls this
retirement?)

At any rate, we wish 1\18. Smith a
long, healthy and much traveled
retirement.

letic schedule.
The extra pay for extra

duty (EPED) data for clubs
and activities was also not
on file. We voluntarily com-
piled it for her. However,
'''In('(l thn nr;np;n<>l" nt Nn ..th.~ .t'.a yu I.J""" ".i. ..

and South high schools were
away on vacation, I had to
wait for them to give me the
informat.ion. She was
informed of the reason for
the delay.

To further complicate this
request, many of the EPED
clubs, while budgeted, are
not posted or filled until
school starts. In many cases,
we do not even lmow if they
will exist for the year until
school opens.

Our intent was to give
Mrs. Parker accurate infor-
mntion. not lust bud£!ets or

1~' ........

plans. Again; all of these
documents and schedules,
outside of the athletic bud.
get, were prepared specifi-
cally for her.

This is true of many of the
requests from community

Letters

A friend and colleague is leaving
the Grosse Pointe News after
nearly 20 years. Margie
Smith, longtime Features edi-

tor and assistant editor, is retiring
Dec. 30.

She will be deeply missed, not just
by the staff and owners of the Grosse
Pointe News, but also by the Questers,
AAUW, sac, Junior League,
Historical Society and the myriad
other clubs and organizations that
regularly sent her news for her section
of the newspaper. She is fondly known
by Grosse Pointe News columnist Ben
Burns as "the church lady" -- as
opposed to the "religious editor" - for
her handling in past years of church
news and the pastor's column.

Margie earned baehelor's and mas-
ter's degrees in English at the
University of Michigan. She was also a
certified teacher. Her career in educa-
tion ended when she married and
raised three wonderful and successful
daughters. She is now a grandmother
of two.

Looking to get back into writing, Ms.
Smith freelanced for the Detroit

. papers, Heritage magazine and the
:Grosse Pointe News. When an opening
appeared in 1986 for an education

Information first
To the Editor:

There are always two
sides to a story, I wanted to

. present the business office
side to the letter to the edi-
tor, "'Financial transparen-
c~ by Margot C. Parker,
Grosse Pointers for
Excellence in Education
(Dec. 22 Grosse Pointe
News).

First of all, over the years
Mrs. Parker has requested
information via the

..; ~Freedom of Inform8tion Act
., (FOIA) and other means. In

aU cases we have complied
and compiled the informa-
tion for her as requested.

The case she was refer-
.ring t.o did happen in tJul}'.
. Some of the information was

6'- a~..1 ."' ..,,,."' ....1;,.,,1 ; ..on I it; IIU "'''"11-"'<OU III
accordance with the FOIA
In particular I am referring

'to the athletic budget.
. ,,~~However, she did not like
\;"tbe format or hoW the data

was supplied, so we volun-
tarily gave her another ath-

I . ~',

~
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now MaryAnn
McCluskey, 64, who lives
in Glen Ellyn, a Chicago
suburb. She pointed out
the Tribune's mistake in
calling Cedar Rapids
Woods' boyhood home and
ratted out her older broth-
er.

When the news of
Ernie's past broke, Ernie
and Beryl were living
peacefully in their Park
home on Barrington. Both
had retired from WSU,
Ernie in '96. They had
raised five outstanding
children - Albert, Katie,
Liz, Andrew and. Lucy _.
and sent them through the
Grosse Pointe schools and
a variety of colleges. They
now boast 14 grandchil-
dren.

Now friends threaten to
sneak up behind him and
say, "Here he is, officer."
And he has been plagued
by calls from the tnedi;ii-
well, one call from the' ' .\
media. .

When Ernie demanded
to know the person who
revealed his secret past to
a Grosse Pointe News
columnist, I told him I
would go to jail before I
would give up my source.

However, I will give him
a hint in print, thus sav-
ing the expense of a grand
jury investigation. Ernie,
"a straitlaced type" with a
twinkle in his eye, once
showed this fellow a pink
guitar that he had played.
And if you start singing
"Hail to the Victors/' this
guy might respond.

Ben Burns of the City of
Grosse Pointe is a profes ..
Bar in the journalism pro-
gram at Wayn.e State
University. He can be
reached at
burnsben@Comcast.net or
by phone at (313) 882-
2810.

habit of kissing a lot of peo-
ple?

A. Charley Weaver: It got
me out of the army.

Q. While visiting China,
your tour guide starts shout-
ing "Pool Pool Pool" What
does this mean?

A. George Goebel: Cattle
crossing.

Q. It is the most abused
and neglected part of your
body, what is it?

A. Paul Lynde: Mine may
be abused but it certainly
isn't neglected.

Q. Who stays pregnant for
a longer period of time, your
wife or your elephant?

A. Paul I.Jynde: Who told
you about my elephant?

Q. When a couple have a
baby, who is responsible for
its sex?

A. Charley Weaver: I'll
lend him the car, the rest is
up to him.

changed inscription. But
nothing happened. In fact,
after several weeks, Ernie
deviously asked someone
if he had noticed the
change and casually won-
dered who had done such
a thing.

But the person he
coached for a reaction said
he hadn't noticed any
change.

"I was no Rosa Parks,"
Ernie said recently. "It
didn't set off any vibraM
tiOll."

The billboard stayed
that way for several years
and in 'due course was
replacep.. without anyone
ever mentioning the
addendum. And a couple
of decades later, the
Anamosa city fathers actu-
ally put up their own sign
claiming their native son.

Ernie's role in correcting
the perception of where
Grant Wood was born
would have been lost to
history except for that art
exhibit in Cedar Rapids
for "American Gothic,"
which drew sellout crowds
and ended a few weeks
ago.

The Chicago Tribune
wrote a feature story in
July that the farm couple
in "American Gothic" was
going to Woods' home
town, Cedar Rapids, from
the Art Institute of
Chicago for the first time
in 75 years.

That drew a confession
in the form, of a letter to
the editor from Mary Ann,. ,

itics, what is the other?
A. Paul Lynde: Tape mea-

sures.
Q. During a tornado, are

you safer in the bedroom or
in the closet?

A. Rose Marie:
Unfortunately, Peter, rm
always safe in the bedroom.

Q. Can boys join the Camp
Fire Girls?

A. Marty Allen: Only after
lights out.

Q. When you pat a dog on
its head he will wag his tail.
What will a goose do?

A. Paul Lynde: Make him
bark?

Q. If you were pregnant
for two years, what would
you give birth to?

A. Paul Lynde: Whatever
it is, it would never be afraid
of the dark.

Q. According to Ann
Landers, is there anything
wrong with getting into the

" .\ .~ '."'1 .'"
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Points about the Pointes
The School Board's fiduciary' responsibility ...

is it to the parent'S, students or the taxpayers?--------_._---------,----------
During one of our recent School Board Work ies arc bound not to favor anyone's

Session meetings. a School Board member interests above those of the benefi-
commented that we were there to do whal's ciarics who have entrusted them with their assets.
best for the children. Sounds pretty logicaL In our case. the assets of the school system are
doesn't it? the property of the taxpayers. We are responsible

It was until at the end of the meeting, when for producing the ruost favorable return on these
onc member of the public commented t.hatwe assets, which, if invested properly should translate
as Board members should keep in mind that our into the best education we can give our children.
fiduciary responsibility is not exclusively to Every appointment, hiring, lease or contract has
parents or students"but is to the taxpayers, 80% to be scrutinized with this singular goal in mind.
of whom do not have children attending our If we are not aggressively pursuing the best return
schools. Ihave to agree. he did have a point. on investment on each and every one of our assets

John Carver. the gum of Board governance, that we can for our taxpayers, we are not living up
defines fiduciary responsibility as one where to our fiduciary responsibility. According to Mr.
someone has agreed to act in the capacity of a Can.cr, it's that simple. I wholeheartedly agree.
caretaker of another person's assets. Fiduci~~ ...Ahmed Ismail (ahmed.ismai/@comcast.net)

()nline (Jrder ~"pecial...now thru January lOth/
Order $10 In 4" X 8" color prints

of your fayorlte Holiday dlgltallmag ...
We'll IdYjl you an 8" X 10" color enla,.ement

of an! dlgltallmag. fREEl
~'isitwww.speedipholo.comforfurtherdetails!

Wood was born on a
farm near Anamosa and
later frequented Ernie's
father's dry goods store,
but nearby Cedar Rapids,
where Wood lived in later
years, always claimed him
as one of theirs and this
fall even staged an exhibit
of the famed painting.

That claim of a native
son galled Ernie. "It irked
me," he said. "It was irri-
tating." So the newly
minted scholar at age 26
one hot summer night
gathered a couple gallons
of white paint and a lad-
der, loaded up his 14-year-
old sister, Mary Ann, and
another young woman he
was seeing at the time and
drove out to a chamber of
commerce-style billboard
on the outskirts of town on
Highway 64.

Sponsored by the Iowa
Electric Co., the billboard
proclaimed in large let-
ters: Anamosa, County
Seat of Jones County,
Home of Iowa State
Reformatory and
Wapsipinicon State Park.

While the two girls
watched for cars, Ernie
scaled the ladder and
across the top of the bill-
board in rather neat let-
ters printed: "Birthplace of
Grant Wood." Whenever a
car would corne -' which
was not often - he would
race down the ladder and
hide in the bushes until it
passed.

Then the trio waited for
the hue and cry over the

one more growing old quesM
tion, Peter, and I'll give you
a gesture you'll never forget.

Q. Why do Hell's Angels
wear leather?

A. Paul Lynde: Because
chiffon wrinkles too easily.

Q. In bowling, what's a
perfect score?

A. Rose Marie: Ralph, the
pin boy.

Q. It is considered in bad
taste to discuss two subjects
at nudist camps. One is pol-

a

and Des Moines, is the
birthplace of famed 20th
century American painter
Grant Wood.

Wood, you will remem-
ber, painted "American
Gothic," that rendition of a
stern Iowa farmer holding
a pitch fork posed next to
his wife - "one of the
world's most parodied
images," according to the
Chicago Tribune. A Wood.
painting recently sold for
$6 million at auction.

Kim Scanlan
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A. Vincent Price: No, you
can say it with a pineapple
and a twenty.

Q. What are "Do It," "I
Can Help," and "I Can't Get
Enough"? .

A. George Goebel: I don't
know, but it's coming from
the next apartment,

Q. As you btrow older, do
you tend to gesture more or
less with your hands while
talking?

A. Rose Marie: You ask me

Jack Berry
Detroit

Kim Scanlan
St. Clair Shores

''Yes. I smoked; I resolved
to quit, and then quit."

Mark Bolton
Grosse Pointe Park

"Yes. 1 resolved to take
more vacations, and I've
taken them,"

"No. I'll start (the year)
with a clean slate, and then
it gets dirty."

"I've made resolutions, but
I've rarely been successful
with them."

Richard Hamill
Grosse Pointe Farms

"rve made them and never
kept them. I tend to make
unrealistic resolutions."

Cheri. Reid
City of Grosse Pointe

"I never make resolutions
lust for the New Year. I wake
;lP every morning with good
intentions. "

Jane McFeely
City of Grosse Pointe

Mter that, he taught at
the University of Ottawa
for two years and then at
Southern Cal for five
years. It was there he met
his wife, Beryl, a Brit,
who after graduating with
a teaching degree decided
to ditch London and apply
to learn somewhere sunny,
such as California. The
pair then moved to the
Detroit area when Ernie
received an offer to join
Wayne State.

But it can now be
revealed since the statute
of limitations has expired
that Ernie has been on the
lam for half a century
from his home town in
Anamosa, Iowa. It seems
that the town of Anamosa,
population 3,000, about
halfway between Dubuque

answers.
Q. Do female frogs croak?
A. Paul. Lynde: If you hold

their little heads under
water long enough.

Q. If you're going to make
a parachute jump, at least
how high should you be?

A. Charley Weaver: Three
days of steady drinking
should do it.

Q. 'rrue or False, a pea
can last as long as 5,000
years.

A. George Goebel: Boy, it
sure seems that way some-
times.

Q. You.'ve been having.
trouble going to sleep. Are
you probably a man or a
woman?

A. Don Knotts: That's
what's been keeping me
awake.

Q. In Hawaiian, does it
take more than three words
to say "1 Love You",?

Jack Berry

Hidden history
It is hard to pictu.re

Ernest Ament as a law-
breaker, a vandal. After
all, a good friend and
neighbor in Grosse Pointe
Park, who has known him
for years, describes him as
"a proper kind of a guy."

Ament, 76, is a retired
college professor, an
expert on the classics of
Greek and Latin, and he
looks the part. Born in a
small town in Iowa, he got
a Jesuit education from a
Wisconsin boarding school,
where they were quick to
apply a paddle to the seat
of learning. He went on to
John Carroll University in
Cleveland and to St. Louis
University, where he com-
pleted his Ph.D.

-StreetW"ise

Mark Bolton

,,.

Jane McFeely

If .you ha!.lea que~tion you would like asked ..drop u,s a note at 9~ Kercheval on The
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236 or emml to edttor@gro8sepomtenews.com .J
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Question of the Week:
"Have you ever a made a New rear's reso.

lution and kept it?"

1'ake a break from reading
year~end wrapMups and
remember the old days and
witticisms of "Hollywood
Squares."

These old Squares jokes
came to me from a coworker
who spends an inordinate
amount of time trading
humorous e-mail messages
with friends.

Peter Marshall was the
show's host asking questions
of showbiz pros who sharpM
eued their wit on stage,
radio and live television
before the advent of taped
broadcasts.

Knowing the personalities
responding to questions
adds to the humorous

H-wood
Squares

I

mailto:burnsben@Comcast.net
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Jerry Zandstra

Club Forum is held at 7:30
p.m. on the third 'fuesday of
each month from September
through June in the Alger
House at the Giosse Pointe
War Memorial.

Admission to the forum is
free. The public is welcome
regardless of political affilia-
tion.

For more information
about the Eastside
Republican Club programs
or membership, call Marti
Miller at (313) 886-3785.

December 29,2005
Grosse Pointe News
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Julien Joseph
MeulebI'ouck

General Motors Autorama
Show, which toured the
United States.

Mr. Meulebrouck was a
member of the French Army,
where he was a corporal and
adjutant for the command-
ing colonel.

The center of his life was
his family.

He also enjoyed garden-
ing, carpentry and card
games.

Mr. Melliebrouck is sur-
vived by his son, Roland;
grandchildren, Neal and
Brian; great-grandchildren,
Chloe, Chase and Caden.

Mr. Meulebrouck was pre-
deceased by his wife,
Leontine, to whom he was
married for 76 years; and
sisters Jeanine, Simone and
Andrienna.

A funeral service was held
on Wednesday, Dec. 28, at
A.H. Peters Funeral Home
in Grosse Pointe Woods.
Interment was in
Resurrection Cemetery in
Clinton Township.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the
Franciscan Mission
Associates in Mount Vernon,
N.Y. 10551-0598.

Russell John
Cronenweth

Russell John Cronenweth,
97, died peacefully at his
daqghWt~S ~ome in Jupiter,
Fla., on Saturday, Dec. 24,
2005.

Mr. Cronen weth most
recently made his home in
Port Austin, Mich. His par-
ents were John D. and
Aurelia Russell
Cronenweth.

Survivors include two
daughters, Ann C. Chandler
and Dr. Joyce Fraser; gTand-
children Scott R. (Dee)
Chandler, Kristin
Donaldson, Stefanie C.
(Timothy) Rosa and Bennett
(Roseann) Donaldson; and
great-grandchildren, James
Bennett Donaldson, Russell
Donaldson, \Villiam
Donaldson and Ryan
Chandler.

He was predeceased by
his wife, Grace Cronenweth.

The family will hold a pri-
vate memorial ceremony.

F

United States and interna-
tionally, talking about how
government policies affect
economics, families and
freedom.

Zandstra has also been a
small-business man with
several partners for the last
11 years and has invest-
ments in real estate
throughout the state of
Michigan. He has taught in
colleges and graduate
schools, focusing mostly on
economics and leadership.

"Jerry is a leader, a man of
ideas," says Miller. "Ideas
energize our nation and
frame our goals and values.
Ideas guide policy, he says,
and anchor our economic,
cultural and political infra-
structure. Come and hear
~Jerry's ideas firsthand."

Za.ndstra will address the
economy, tax structure, the
legal system, health care
and education.

His degrees were con-
ferred by Western Michigan
University, Trinity
University, Calvin
Theological Seminary and
Calvin College. Zandstra
has been married for 20
years and is the father of
three sons.

The Eastside Republican

Julien Joseph
Meulebrouck

Grosse Pointe Woods resi-
dent Julien Joseph
Meulebrouck, 103, died in
his sleep on Wednesday,
Dec. 21, 2005, at his home.
He was active physically
and mentally until the
moment of his death.

Mr. Meulebrouck was
born in France on Feb. 7,
1902, to Remi and Salina
Meulebrouck. He was raised
by his grandparents. His
schooling ended when he
was 12 years old because of
the German occupation of
France during World War 1.

Mter the war, he became a
carpenter. In 1939, as
another world war was
erupting in Europe, he
moved to the United States.

He worked as a carpenter
and display builder for
Fisher Boat Works during
World War II, building PT
boats and sub chasers. After
the war he worked on dis-
plays and exhibits for the

Cynthia Davis Carson

They visited most coun-
tries, from Turkey to
England. A highlight of their
travel experiences was visit-
ing former Grosse Pointe
neighbors Bodil and Gunner
Schuisky in Sweden.

Mrs. Carson so loved trav-
el, that even at her death,
her up-to-date passport was
in her purse because, as she
said, "You just never know."

After her husband's death
in 1994, Mrs. Carson
enjoyed spending more and
more time in Naples, Fla.,
where she participated in a
daily water aerobics class
and studied nature from her
lanai.

She always headed south
as soon as the first leaf
turned red.

She was predeceased by
her husband, Harry A.
Carson. A private funeral
was held at Christ Church
Grosse Pointe on
Wednesday, Dec. 28, fol-
lowed by internment at
Elmwood Cemetery III

Detroit.
Memorial contributions

may be made to Habitat For
Humanity.

Ruth C. Wegner

Jerry Zandstra, director of
programs at the Acton
Institute; holder of a bache-
lor's degree, two master's
degrees and a doctorate;
consultant on government
policies in the United States
and abroad; and professor,
will address the Eastside
Republican Club Forum on
his candidacy for U. S.
Senate on Tuesday, Jan. 17,
at 7:30 p.m. at the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial.

"Jerry Zandstra says that
the ideas that drive his cam-
paign for the Senate foster
hope for the future, faith in
the people of the United
States and a choice for bold
new leadership," says Marti
Miller, chairman of the
Eastside Republican Club.
"He says he will fight for
what he feels matters most
to America's future - eco-
nomic strength, moral
courage and protection of
freedoln. Jerry is waging a
true grass-roots campaign.
His qualifications are sec-
ond to noneo"

The Acton Institute which
Zandstra directed for the
laRt five years is a conserva-
tive think tank on econom-
ics, public policy and ethics.
He has worked all over the

U.S. Senate candidate to address
the Eastside Republican Club

a degree in sociology, Mrs.
Carson worked in Detroit at
the Children's Aid Society
and as a department store
detective. Later, she moved
to New York City and
worked at the office of
Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia
tIuring the time of the news-
paper strike when the
mayor began broadcasting
news stories and comic
strips on the radio.

She married Lt.
Commander Harry Carson,
whom she met on a blind
date arranged by her college
roommate.

The couple settled in
Washington, D.C., where
their daughter, Lisbeth, was
born.

Shortly after his release
from the Navy, the family
moved back to Michigan,
where Mr. Carson estab-
lished his law practice and
their son, Bill, was born.
They moved to Grosse
Pointe Farms in 1951.

Mrs. Carson's happiest
hours were spent with her
family and friends, especial-
ly out of doors.

She loved the Farms Pier
Park, walks by the lake,
dark chocolate and flowers.
She became a Master
Gardener at age 60.

She joined the Herb
Society. She taught needle-
point and spent many years
studying genealogy .. Always
active with her children's
activities, Mrs. Carson
served as a Brownie, Girl
Scout and Cub Scout leader.

There were many "firsts"
in her life.

She helped organize the
very first Kerby Karnival at
the "new" Kerby Elementary
School.

She served as a choir
mother at Christ Church
Grosse Pointe. She helped
implement and chaperone
the first choir trip to
England in 1964.

The Carsons loved to trav ..
el and after many summer, .
station wagon vacatIOns
from Maine to California,
they began spending the
autumn in Europe.

They especially. liked
Switzerland and The
Algarve in Portugal.

Cynthia Davis
Carson

Cynthia Davis Carson, 85,
died on Thursday, Dec. 22,
2005, at her home. She was
born in Goshen, Ind., to May
and Clyde Davis.

After graduating from the
University of Michigan with

Mr. Logan graduated from
Monroe High School in 1960,
and earned a bachelor's
degree from Michigan State
University and two master's
degrees from Wayne State
University.

After retiring from the
Michigan Employment
Security Commission, he
worked for two years in
Kiev, Ukraine.

He is survived by his
mother, Wilma Logan Hall;
two sisters, Carol (Jeffrey)
Carter of Ann Arbor and
Mary Blackwell of Monroe;
two nieces, Tara and Stacy;
two nephews, Travis and
Chad; and two great-
nephews, Jackson and
Cooper.

He will also be remem-
bered by a special aunt,
Donna Burt.

A funeral service was held
on Dec. 28, at Jefferson
Avenue Presbyterian
Church and interment will
be today, Dec. 29, at
Roselawn Cemetery In

Monroe.
Instead of flowers, memo-

rial contributions may be
made to the Jefferson
Avenue Camp Scholarship
Fund, 8625 K Jefferson,
Detroit, MI 48214, or to the
charity of one's choice.

Detroit for treatment.
Previously, flow had been
estimated and, Farms offi-
cials suspect, overstated,
resulting in higher-than-jus-
tified sewage costs.

"Now, every cubic foot of
sewage that goes through
that pipe is measured,"
Farquhar said. "Hopefully,
we'll have savings to our res-
idents."

Farquhar said he's sorry
to see demolition of 60
Lakeshore.

"The War Memorial, city,
Farms historical society and
two families interested in
the house worked extremely
hard to try to save it,"
Farquhar said. "It's going to
be a new era with condos on
the water. Lets' try to see if
we can make them the best
condos we can have."

Regarding the central
business district, Fifth-
Third Bank opened a branch
on the Hill.

Cafe Nini opened, then
closed for renovation upon
receiving a liquor license,
and is slated to reopen.

Projects for 2006 include
seeking permission from
state regulators to reduce
overgrown vegetation on
accretion building up
against the breakwall north
of Pier Park.

"Hopefully we'll get a per-
mit to at least cut down veg-
etation and put in vegeta-
tion that is natural to
Michigan as opposed to
invasive species," Farquhar
said.

Next year will see
renewed interest in vacant
municipal property at Mack
and Moross.

"The council had started
to discus Mack and Moross
but got sideways a little
with marina development
and other things," Farquhar
said.
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Photo by Brad Lindberg

Sharyn Mannino, a Ufelong GrofJfI~Pointe Farms
"p.flldent~and Ittanddau«hter Lilly Clelan enjoy th~
rear patio of the new community center at Pier Park.

Von.Douglas Logan
Von Douglas Logan, 63,

died on Sunday, Dec. 25,
2005, at his Grosse Pointe
home. He was born May 9,
1942 to Wilma Logan Hall
and the late Mac Logan, in
Monroe, Mich.

HE review
the lakeside facility.
Farquhar said park
improvements are intended
to make the community
more attractive to current
and prospective residents.

"One of the first things
young families look for is
recreation facilities,"
Farquhar said.

Meanwhile, a year ..round
multi-use building has
opened near the baseball
diamonds and ice skating
rink at Kerby Field. The
building serves as a warm-
ing hut in winter, gathering
spot during warm weather
and storage space through-
out the year.

"Plus, it will be paid for
through a lease with
Nextel," Farquhar said.

In exchange for Nextel
placing communication
equipment in the field house
attic, the company will pay
enough rent through the
years to pay for the build-
ing's construction. In addi-
tion, Nextel provided the
Farms a backup generator
to operate sewage pumps at
the water department facili-
ty next to Kerby Field.

Other infrastructure
improvements include work
to upgrade the water filtra-
tion plant at Moross and
Grosse Pointe Boulevard.

A study is taking place to
determine how costly it
would be for Grosse Pointe
Shores and Woods to buy
water from the Farms.

New sewage meters have
been installed to accurately
measure sewage sent to

Betty J. Thoma.
Betty J. Thoma, 87, of

Grosse Pointe Farms died
Saturday, Dec. 10, 2005, at
Bon Secours Hospital, after
a brief illness.

She was born on Oct. 14,
1918, to Ivan and Erma
Bearse of Gagetown, Mich.
She moved to Detroit in
1934.

She met her future hus-
band, Richard J. Thoma,
and they were married in
1939. Richard J. Thoma died.
on Feb. 28, 2001.

Mrs. Thoma is survived by
her son, Richard E. Thoma
(Judith), and grandchildren
Richard \Villiam and
Amanda Ann.

A private family memorial
service will take place at
Oak Hill Cemetery in Battle
Creek at a later date.

Memorial donations may
be sent to the charity of
one's choice.

Church m Grosse Pointe
Woods.

Internment is at Cadillac
Memorial East Cemetery in
Clinton 1bwnship.

Memorial contributions
may be made to Grosse
Pointe Baptist Church
Memorial F'und, 21336
Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe
Woods, MI 48236.

Obituaries
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Groa.. Pointe Farms, MI
313-343-6444

HtMy DeVries, Jr. (former Bori 5ecOIirs Ci:O) I
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By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Waterfront development,
both public and private, was
the marquee issue in Grosse
Pointe Farms during 2005.

A two-story, residential-
style community center
replaced a one-room, cinder
block meeting hall at Pier
Park.

Workers began revamping
the municipal harbor to
improve slips, improve utili-
ty service and upgrade the
small harbor with finger
docks for each well.

Likewise, members of
Crescent Sail Yacht Club
voted to completely upgrade
their harbor.

A nearly 100-year-old
house owned by the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial at 60
Lakeshore, was torn down to
make way for the Pointes'
first condominiums to over-
look Lake St. Clair. The
house, owned by the Farms'
first mayor, was regarded as
historic but was unable to be
saved or moved.

"Once again we had an
1I8-mill tax cut, the third
year in a row we've done
that," said Mayor James
Farquhar.

He credited the tax cut to
frugal financial manage-
ment.

"The finance committee
and department heads real-
ly look over the budget,"
Farquhar said. "They don't
come in with some big,
inflated budget. They come
in with something realistic.
We look at line-item things.
If a car has 60,000 miles on
it, we question whether to
replace it."

With Farquhar's reelec-
tion in November, he
became the first Farms
mayor chosen by direct vote
of the people. Previously,
members of the city council
chose a mayor from within
their ranks.

The Pier Park community
center building at the park
followed construction of a
playscape and splash pad at

Waterfront news hogs
2005 agenda in the Farms

(

Ruth C. Wegner
Ruth C. Wegner, 85, of

Detroit, died on Tuesday,
Dec. 20,' 2005, at St. John
Hospital.

She was oo:rn on Jan. 17,
1920, to Joseph and Anna
Roth, in Elkton, Mich., one
of seven children in the fam-
iiy.

She married Alvin Wegner
on Nov. 29, 1941, a week
before Pearl Harbor was
attacked.

Mrs. Wegner was dedicat-
ed to her family. She was a
wonderful cook and home-
maker who found joy in cre-
ating a home atmosphere
that could be called a haven
of love.

She was an avid reader
and knitter. She didn't seek
the spotlight and was con-
tent to take care of her fam-
ily, friends and charitable
organizations' with little
attention and a quiet, unas-
suming spirit.

Mrs. Wegner leaves a
legacy of love for her chil-
dren, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.

She is survived by her
husband, Alvin Wegner;
children, Dennis (Karen),
Wayne (Susan) and Debra
(Robert) Ihrie; 10 grandchil-
dren, Kimberly, Kelly,
Donald, Whitney, Meredith,
Natalie, Thomas, Dawn,
Mandy and Parker; four
great-grandchildren, Tim,
Katrina, Ethan and Brooke;
and two sisters, Opal Dufty
and Beatrice Hill.

A memorial service was
held on Friday, Dec. 23, at
Grosse Pointe Baptist
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"I th d "no' er wor 8,

McInerney said, "we didn't
want to sue, but you left us
no choice. That's the con-
cern. It's not as definite as
they make it sound. I don't
think they're looking for liti~
gation, but they're not rul-
ing it out."

Meanwhile, lawyers rep-
resenting Lakeshore resi-
dents who don't belong to
NCLF have started attend-
ing council meetings and
addressing trustees about
accretion. Resident Jack
Caldwell said if his property
values fall due to accretion
behind his house, his tax bill
better be lowered, or he'll
sue.

LaHood said she and fel-
low members of NCLFI are
focused on clean waterways
and community improve-
ment, not legal trickery.

"Our lake is our prime fea-
ture," LaHood said. "We
have to take care of it.
There's been a lot of effort to
remmediate accretion. If the
village would get behind us,
it would help."

we could have one (sign) at
the corner and one at the
front of the home."

Under current ordinance,
homeowners can only place
real estate signs on property
being marketed.

"This ordinance has been
on the books since I've been
here (since 1971)," said Mike
Kenyon, village manager.
"They've never allowed 'open
signs' (or) 'garage sale'
signs."

A resident recently
requested the ordinance be
reconsidered.

"We'd run into problems if
we say one group of signs is
all right and one group of

See SIGNS, page I1A

Improving Home Improvement-

move forward in such a way
as we would spend their tax
money to remedy a situation
that our lawyers and
experts tell us we did not
cause and are not legally
responsible for. We have
instructed our attorneys and
representatives to take all
necessary action to prevent
any position of liability for a
multi-million dollar project
upon our taxpayers,"

People can sign away
their right to sue.

"It's done all the time,"
said Mark McInerney, vil-
lage attorney. "But here's
the problem. (The dredging
advocates') language is very
careful."

In LaHood's address to
trustees, she explained the
1998 suit: "The issue to pre-
vent (yacht club) marina
expansion dealt. also with
accretion. \\'ben the Village
refused to discuss the mat~
tel', we resorted to the only
thing left to do, which was
the lawsuit."

m15

By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Signs, signs everywhere a
SIgn.

Except in Grosse Pointe
Shores. Officials don't want
signs blocking out the
scenery.

Yet in an a new refrain,
the ban might be lifted.
Specifically, homeowners
and their agents might be
allowed to post "open house"
signs on street corners to
boost a soft real estate mar-
ket.

"Right now, with all the
homes we have for sale, any-
thing we can do to help the
cause brings in additional
taxes," said Trustee Karl
Kratz. "1.was viloridering if

More real estate
signs for Shores?

reiterate to you that we
have no, desire to sue the
Village. We also reiterate
that we would very much
like to work in a cooperative
partnership with the Village
to solve problems caused by
accretion."

Of 33 property owners on
Lakeshore north of Gsius
Park, five filed a joint appli-
cation with the state for a
dredging permit. Applicants
have temporarily with-
drawn the applic.ation to add
more data supporting their
effort - a standard action
according to state environ-
mental officials. Wilkinson
expects the application will
be resubmitted by March.

Dredging has been esti-
mated to cost at least $5 mil-
lion.

"Not all the homeowners
want it dredged," said
Trustee Fred Minturn.

"Most of our residents do
not live on the lake," Cooper
said. "We would be shirking
our duty to allow events to

0/°0
ALL Kobalt In-Stock
Tool Storage

raised in a lawsuit filed
against the village and indi~
vidual council members in
1998," Cooper said. "The
plaintiffs, a number of indi~
viduals in NYCE, sought
among other things to hold
the village responsible for
the cost of dredging north of
Vernier.

"The NYCE lawsuit was
dismissed on grounds it
would not be appropriate to
grant damages for dredging
when the state had not
issued a permit to allow
dredging," he said.
"Thereafter, a group of lake-
front residents who have
been parties to or affiliated
with the lawsuit, request.ed
a dredging permit.

'1n response, the village
requested assurances that
the group would not expec:t
the village to finance the
multi-million dollar expense
of dredging should it be
approved."

Cooper said group mem~
bel'S refused to promise not.
to sue.

"Consequently," he said,
"the village fully expects it
will be sued. for damages
and expected to expend tax~
payers funds t.o reimburse
the cost of any dredging pro~
ject that would ultimately be
approved and completed."

Kay Felt, a Lakeshore res-
ident who said accretion pil~
ing up along her breakwall
is diminishing her property
value, denies Cooper's state-
ment that no assurances
have been given not to sue
the Shores.

"You've been told repeat-
edly, twice in writing, that
the group who previously
sued has no desire to file
another lawsuit," Felt told
trustees last month. "It's
time for the council to stop
being angry at a group of cit-
izens who have been trou-
blesome."

On Nov. 10, John and
Becky .I Booth of Lakeshore
wrote' Shores officials: "'We

Offer good through 1/2/06.
Discount taken at register.

.....11•

tives, trustees have long
memories of the group forc~
ing some of them and their
predecessors to federal court
in 1998.

Trustees believe dredging
advocates would use a per~
mit from the Michigan
Department of
Environmental Quality to do
more than clear 160,000
cubic yards of washed-up
sand, soil and rotting vege-
tation from Lake St. Clair's
shoreline and shallows.

Shores President Dr.
James Cooper virtually
accused residents of seeking
a permit to snooker the vil-
lage back behind the defen-
dant's table.

"It's pretty obvious we're
opposed to the dredging per-
mit," Cooper said.

For months, former liti-
gants belonging t.o a group
organized in 1998 to fight
expansion of the Grosse
Pointe Yacht Club harbor
have said they don't want
another legal battle wit.h the
Shores.

Members announced last
week they disbanded their
old group, called Neighbors
Concerned about Yacht Club
Expansion (NYCE), to reor-
ganize as Neighbors
Concerned about the Lake
Front (NCLF).

"'We need to support each
other," NCLF president
Warren Wilkinson told
trustees this month.
'Wilkinson, a City of Grosse
Pointe resident, also headed
NYCE.

"The lawsuit of seven
years ago seems to keep this
council on high alert," added
Mary Anne LaHood, Shores
resident, former litigant and
NCLF member. "We have no
desire to sue the village on
this issue."

Cooper explained Shores'
opposition to helping resi-
dents obtain a dredging per-
mit.

"Th..£' .lRsue '6f 'acc'r.etion. r "1 \ I,{I""-" I'north of' Ve'rnier was first

Offer good througrl 1/2/06,
Discount taken at register,
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NYCE is dead; NCLF is born

0/°0
ALL Black & Decker
and Strait-Line
Laser Levels

A Grosse Pointe Farms
homeowner on Lakeshore at
Warner has fenced-in her
lakeside property located
across Lakeshore bordering
Lake St. Clair.

Mayor James Farquhar
doesn't like the precedent.
He hopes other Lakeshore
residents don't follow suit.

"That's going to be a topic
of discussion," Farquhar
said.

The homeowner had pre-
viously asked Farms offi-
cials to erase her tax obliga-
tion for the lakeside portion
of her property. She said the
area was of no use to her
because it was open to pub-
lic access. Farms officials
denied her request.

She didn't 11' " "ity per-
mission t.o COluon off the
area with a short, wrought-
iron style fence.

"It's four feet tall,"
Farquhar said. "She can put
a fence on her property
that's four feet. We just need
to have access to \the area)
to get in there for sewer
cleaning."

, r' ,,' _ Brad'Lindberg.

Lakeside
fenced in

By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

My, my, my. Once bitten,
twice shy.

Based on a history of legal
action by a group of lakeside
residents, wary Grosse
Pointe Shores trustees won't
help five homeowners obtain
state and federal permission
to dredge accretion on a sec~
tion of shoreline behind
houses north of Osius
municipal park.

Despite numerous assur-
ances by the residents not to
file another lawsuit against
the Shores or its representa-

December 29,2005
Grosse Pointe News
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renowned institutions on
two continents, I was sur.
prised to read that the edi.
tor of my hometown news"
paper considers me an
"IDiot."

As a teacher who has suc~
cessfully taught public and
private schoolchildren in
Massachusetts, Maryland
and Michigan, I was also
saddened at the suggestion
that science somehow stops
with something Mr. Darwin
pronounced in the early
19th century ("Descent of
man in America," Dec. 15).

I am sure Darwin was
considered a visionary in his
time, and he remains a hero
to many, but a lot has hap-
pened since the 18008 in the
world of real science.
Darwin knew next to noth-
ing about microbiology, ele-
mental physics or genetics.
He had no clue about DNA,
which was not even consid-
ered for another hundred
years. 'rhere were no com-
puters to run statistical
analyses.

His theories were based
upon what today's science
would consider a simplistic
view of biology. Like others
of his generation, Darwin
believed' cells were the basic
blocks of life, and supposed
that random changes, over
enough years, would result
in natural selection
"improvements" (or what
Mr. Minnis calls the "fact" of
evolution).

What we have discovered
since the 1800s is that with-
in the cells themselves are
countless millions more of
such ~building blocks." One
tiny strand of DNA in one
cell of one organism con-
tains more distinctive data
than that contained and cat-
egorized in our greatest
libraries. This level of com-
plexity, unknown to Darwin
and his peers two centuries
ago, changes the equation
completely.

Random chance is a sta-
tistically significant event.
How many hit-and-miss
chances must take place to
produce one improvement toonE;" build'lng block in one
gene? How many chances
would at the same time lead
the opposite way? Now go to
the next gene strand. Given
the amount of time science
says has passed since the
"big bang," it is not only sta~
tistically improbable for life
to have evolved by random
accident - it is statistically
impossible. Do the math.

Though I don't claim to
have all the answers, more
logical to me is the likeli-
hood that this complex,
beautiful, intricate thing we
call life was designed. If that
makes me an IDiot, so be it.

Jennifer Gant
Grosse Pointe Woods

City of Qf}rllSs.eJoiute JtTarms, Michigan

SPECIAL NOTICE
City of Grosse Pointe Farms

Holiday Rubbish Schedule for New Years 2006

Thel'e will be no rubbish collection on Monday, January 2, 2006

Designed life
To the Editor:

As an honors graduate
after 13 years in Grosse
Pointe public schools, and a
dean's.list student for 10
consecutive semesters while
an undergraduate and grad-
uate student at three

&

and insult to those who dare
)

question the norm.
Such is the case in this

article, whereby the writer
calls out evolution as scien-
tific fact, those who disagree
as "IDiots," and aligning
creation (including
Intelligent Design) with
religion only and mythology.

Nowhere in his article is
there any research and
analysis opposing evolution
being taught to our children.

Consider the following:
• Evolution and the big~

bang theory violate the first
and second laws of thermo-
dynamics.

• The probability of the
body's proteins, amino acids,
etc., lining up perfectly to
create a living being is on
the order of 10 to the 58th
power - statistically impos-
sible.

• Various dating systems
cannot consist.ently date
witb accuracy the items
analyzed. In some cases, the
margin of error in a mea~
surement is greater than
the age of the item being
measured, or more impor-
tantly, not consistently
repeatable. 'fhe conclusions
drawn from these analyses
are only as valid as the data
they are based ono

• Modern geological
events (e.g., Mount St.
Helens eruption) have yield"
ed significant information in
explaining the creation of
various natural formations
around the world.

• The missing link is still
mIssmg.

That's just a start --
there's a lot more.

Our educational system
isn't failing - it's trying to
respond to concerned par"
ents in today's politically
correct society in the best
way it can. Parents and oth ..
ers are using critical think-
ing skills rather than blind
adherence to a concept when
it comes to what's being
taught to their children.
Why does this topic draw
such emotion? That ques-
tion might make for another
good editorial.

Perhaps, because if we
admit that we were created
rather than having just
evolved, we are now
accountable for our actions
to a higher power rather
than "Mother Earth."

David Raicevi.ch
Grosse Pointe Woods

Evolution
To the Edi.tor:

Regarding the Grosse
Pointe News' Dec. 15 I Say
column, "Descent of man in
America," I must say that
I'm amazed at how in
today's age of tolerance, we
still resort to name-calling

faction? Probably not. It's
not observable except by log~
ical inference, and. some peo-
ple have difficulty with that.
But then there are a lot of
things I know to exist, but
which cannot be so "proven."
Things like love. Or would
the editor suggest love also
to be mere superstition, as
he characterized faith and
religion?

'We have a great commu-
nity here. Maybe we could
sit down together and have
a respectful discussion of
the topic, where educators,
philosophers and scientists
might be 'heard from various
perspectives. We should try
to get to the truth. I believe
we can. Do you? Thanks for
listening.

Gary Dettloff
Grosse Pointe Woods

FREE
COLOR FLIP PHONE

WHEN YOU BUY ONE

S19.99
After Mail-In Rebates: ($4999 Retail Price 1st phone. $30.00 Mail.in Rebate;

$30,00 Retail Price 2nd phone. $30,00 Mail-in Rebate)

KYOCERA KX 1v

I'
Sir Isaac Newton, a great

scientist himself and a hero
of mine, called this effect the
Law of Entropy. Unlike
Darwin's supposition of
improvement by random
chance, Newton's law is an
observable phenomenon,

To me it would also take a
lot of faith to believe in evo~
lution since, after almost
200 years of searching, not
one example has been found
to demonstrate the exis-
tence of a "missing, link."
(True, there have been a few
doctored fossils offered up
by "scientists" who wanted
to support Darwin's t.heory
so badly that they resorted
to fraud.)

Observing the macro and
micro beauty around us,
from seas to snowflakes, and
recognizing the delicate bal-
ance of nature, seasons and
physics necessary to sustain
this life, it's just more logi~
cal to conclude that there is
intent behind it all.

Most Americans agree. So
did His Holiness Pope John
Paul II, if anyone would care
to read it.

Can I prove Intentional
Design to Mr. Minnis' satis-

$29.99

Audiovox 8910

-CAMERA with FLASH
- Speaker Phone wi Voice Dialing

- MP3 'Capable

-eC A5t~Capable

.- 1.3 Mega Pixel Camera

'$49.99
, fief Mall-In Rebate: ($99.99 Retail Pnce - $50.00 W"ail-1i'IRebate)

With new 2 year activation per phone; primary line on plans $39.99 or higher.

From page 6A

L tt think it was wise of him toe ers .SS_•• refer to what he called the
majority of the American
people (those who believe in
God) as "IDiots?" I've been

knowledge that understandu
. around tor a while and

ing humanity's evolution learned enough from my
brings will help avert such own mistakes and misun-
perversions in the future." derstandings to hesitate

Luck indeed.! In such cir- before pronouncing my opin-
cumstances, reliance on God ions so harshly against oth-
Almighty looks far prefer- ers.
able to seeking Dame I would suggest that the
Fortune. Thus, at a mini- editor reconsider his unfor-
mum, it seems wholly ratio- tun ate choice of words, and
nal to entertain, in schools apologize.
as anywhere else, any ehal- We can learn much if we
lenges to Darwin's theory of only listen to one another.
the evolution of species. Th me, it only makes sense

Lewis I. Dale that something as intricate
Grosse Pointe Farms as the life we see all around

us was designed by
Someone.

When I see things that
happen by random, they
usually look like a mess. I
have never seen, nor studied
in science or history, any
example of things happen-
ing repeatedly by random
and improving. Rather, the
opposite happens. Things
fall apart if no intentional
corrective efforts are made.
Every homeowner in Grosse
Pointe knows that.

.10A__ m__ (_lJlinion
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THESE OFFE~?_iND DECEMBER 31

Get to the truth
To the Editor:

I would like to respond to
the I Say article, "Descent of
man in America" (Dec. 15
Grosse Pointe News), that
was posted, in the middle of
the Advent season, which
many of your subscribers
honor as holy days.

While I appreciate the
fact that Mr. Darwin is a
hero to Mr. Minnis, do you
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Mark Wollenweber
City Administrator

lotai

I. Senior Services:
a. Services for Older Citizens (SOC)
b..Serlior Citizens Coordinators

2. Pointe Area Assisted Transportation Services (PAATS)
3. Improved Handicapped Accessibility
4. Administration

G.P.N.: 12129/2005

G.P.N.: 12/2912005

Tuesday and Friday's 'QmlD~n:ialroutes will be collected on schedule

Thank You,
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

*Additional funds, if received. would be allocated to Improved
Handicapped Accessibility.

A Public Hearing will be held on Monday, January 9. 2006. at 7:30 p,m.,
in the Council Room of the Municipal Building, 20025 Mack Plaza,
Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan, to hear comments regarding the
Program Year 2006/07 Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Proposed Estimated budget as shown below:

COMMUt~ITY DEVELOPMENT
BLOCK GRANT PUBLIC NOTICE

Friday's residential rubbish routes will be collected on Saturday,
January 7, 2006.

All residential rubbish routes will be ooe day late. Examples:
Monday's Routes will be collected on Tuesday; Thesday's routes on
Wednesday, Etc.

City of Of)r.oss£J(littte ~nobs, Michigan

I AUTHORIZED RETAILERS Eqt.ipment prices & re1l.¥npolicY V31'1 by locatiro.
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I 734-677-6600 e-icafiMs USA F... e.-il:ItieIla
, BLOOMFiElD HilLS 810~694.0500 248-549-7700

GlHIl WinIess GROSSE POIKrE • SOUTHFIelD
1-888-607-1800 AllIhlrizlll CIIIlIIIr W.... USA
BRIGHTON 1-80o-VlP-PLUS 248-395-2222
Alrt.O .. BriiII. HOWEll STF.IlllfG HEGIlTS
810-227 -2808 C8i1mliCl ~lrizW l'AllIlIIllr
Cell ... ~ ... 517 -548-7705 1-800..VJP-P1us
810-227-7440 MACUMB SYLVAN LAKE
CAKflWi AIII~1rtlJd c.w w~ Lilk
CeI*.~Mere 1-800-Y,P-P1us 248-681-1700
734-981-7440 MONImE TAYLOR
ClARKSTlJI 1lIr\_1Wit eIIt PIIIII w....c.l*Tea.... 734-242-0806 734-374-4472
248-625-1201 ttn_ T.. TlKIl
CLAWSON 734-384-7001 1111.. 1'Ilta"
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of Michigan Athletics

WESTLAND
35105 Warren Rd.
(S.w. Corner of Warren
8. W~ne Ads,)
734-/22-(330

OR VISIT THE VERIZON
WiRELESS slORE
AT CIRCUIT art
ANN AflBOR e
AliBURt! HilLS .
BRIGHTON
DEARBORN ROSEVILLE
HARPER WOODS TAYLOR
LAKESIDE TROY
NllYl WESTLAND
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.. MIOO Fairlane Mall ROaIESTERHILLS
2570 Jackson Ave. (3rd floor next to Sear's) 3035 S. Rochester Rd.
(next to Blockbuster) 313-441-0168 (at Auburn Rd.)
734-769-1722 DEmOO 248-853-0550
Briarwood Mall 14126 Woodward _ROYAl.. OAK
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734-844..()48 20570 HaweJty Road (acrossfrom SouthlandMali)
D~ 101 734-287-1770
24417 Ford Ad, 4302512 Mikl Rd. I

r1~~~~Jel9gfaOO) ~~f ~:,~e!'~eOr., =h~'Wiil1l
___ ~__ 248-305-6600 23000 Eur9kd Rd.

relllMd Twelve Oaks Man TROY.
with (lower IBYai play area) 1913 E. Big Beaver Rd,

f'lMfTIACIWATE1fCIII (Tray Sports Cooter)
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See store for Returnltxchange Policy.
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Kennedy, and Corrigan
Grano were officially sworn
in by Dan's mother, Maura
Corrigan, who is the State
Supreme Court chief justice,
on Monday, Nov. 14.

The other members of the
Park's city council are
Gregory P. Theokas (Mayor
Pro Tern), Robert W. Denner,
and Daniel E. Clark.

Krajniak said, "We had a
moderately busy year, and
we think 2006 could be just
as productive."

FOR
ONLY

SPECIAL OFFER

$499

News.1. ..7

Jarboe, who beat opponent
Dean Valente 1,610 votes to
1,520.

"I thank the voters who
have confidence in me to do
a good job as their municipal
judge," Jarboe said after his
victory became official.

On the same ballot, Park
residents voted "no" to a pro-
posed 2.5-mill tax increase,
2,201 to 926.

Throughout 2005, Mayor
Heenan and council mem-
bers approved several vari~
ances which allowed resi-
dents to make home
improvements.

"We're getting people to
spend money to improve
their houses instead of sell-
ing them and moving away,"
Heenan said. "We need to
keep a.pproving these vari-
ances,~!t. order to keep our
residents in Grosse Pointe
Park."

Mayor Heenan and coun-
cil members Robson,

_AVAILABLEALL DAY, EVERYDAY
We start you with a stack of our fluffy buttermilkp8nc.akes

and keep 'em coming until you had enough.
-OR-

Add All-U-ean Eat Pancakes to any entree for only $1.49

ww\v.ihop.com

for the official opening of the
ice rink the week of
Thanksgiving. The park also
put in a new ice cooling sys-
tem that keeps the ice uni-
form from temperatures as
high as 50 degrees.

The $225,000 project was
entirely paid for by the
Grosse Pointe Park
Community Foundation
Fund with not one cent
being paid by the city's bud-
get.

The warming hut is offi-
cially called the Lindell
Lodge, in honor of long-time
Park resident Carlton
Lindell.

"So far the Lindell Lodge
has been a huge success,"
Krajniak said. "The weather
has been perfect for ice skat-
ing, and the rink and hut
have been packed with resi-
dents since it opened,"

During the Nov. 8 election,
Park residents voted to re~
elect Municipal Judge Carl

News

• 7

resurfacing and continue
our efforts at upgrading the
public safety equipment."

The millage rate for the
general operating purposes
for 2005 was $11.68, which
was the same as, 2004, The
total estimated revenue for
the budget is $9,'731,636,
and the total appropriations
are $9,728,654.

The budget allowed the
city to replace five public
safety vehicles and replace
the city's chipper truck.

In June, a crew cut down. a
century~old elm tree in the
front of a home in the 900
block of Lakepointe.

Home owner Maura
McKeever said she was sad
to see the tree come down
since the family had been
trying to treat it since they
moved in three years ago.

The new Splash Pad at
Three Mile Park was very
popular, and hundreds of
children used it daily during
the summer months.

In mid-August, a Detroit
man, 21-year-old
Christopher Coleman,
drowned in Lake St. Clair,
approximately 30-feet from
the Grosse Pointe Park
shoreline.

The man was swimming
in about eight feet of water
and was asking several
workers if they wanted to
join him for a swim on the
hot, humid day. This was
around 3 p.m., according to
police reports.

"The workers said they
told the man they had work
to do and declined his invita~
tion to go swimming,"
Grosse Pointe Park director
of public safety Dave Hiller
said. "The men looked back
at the man a couple of min-
utes later and could not see
him."

The u.S. Coast Guard and
the Grosse Pbinte Farms
dive team responded, and at
4:06 p.m. on Wednesday,
Aug. 10, the body of an
unidentified male was locat~
ed.

Construction on a warm-
ing hut at Patterson Park
was completed just in time

Receive a weekly
emaiJ of the

Grosse Pointe News
headlines.

Go to lWlW.grQU-e.pointenews.com
and click on Emaij Headlines.

Enter your email address and every
Thursday morning you will receive
an email of the week's headlines.

www.grossepointenews.com

This is a free set'vice of wWUJ.grossepointenews.com

Grosse Pointe

File photos
Grosse Pointe Park's city councU meeting on Mon-

day, Nov. 14, above, began with the swearing in cer-
emony of long-time Mayor Palmer Heenan, second
from left, and council members, from left, James E.
Robson, Shirley J. Kennedy, aJld Dan Corrigan Grano
by Grano's mother, Maura Corrigan, State Supreme
Court chief justice. At right, West Park Farmer's
Market was a huge success in its second yeal' of
operation on Kercheval in Grosse Pointe Park. The
market ran each Saturday from May 7 to Sept. 24.
Thousdands of people attended the event.

!f/!if!i!i!h7/it/JiJiifblllilJ!!ljjj!f!jfff,

. .In review

See BEAUTY, page 14A

GPW
Beauty
awards

The city of Grosse Pointe
Woods presented its 2005
Beautification certificates
on Wednesday, Nov. 9, in a
presentation by the Mayor's
Beautification Advisory
Commissioner and hosted
by Lochmoor Club.

Mayor Robert Novitke;
city council members Vicki
A. Granger, Allen G.

signs is not all right," said
Mark McInerney, village
attorney.

He said the sign change
will be studied as part of an
upcoming overall review of
zonmg Issues.

"We wiIi be looking at that
probably the next quarter of
next year," McInerney said.
"That's an issue we can take
up, but we'd have a hard
time saying 'for sale' signs
but not all signs."

"It's a legitimate request,"
said Trustee Linda Walton.

She doesn't support spe-
cial effort to amend the sign
ordinance "if the planing
commission is looking at it
in the next couple months

"anyway.
Before changing policies,

Trustee Dr. Brian Hunt
wants Shores representa-
tives to study the effective-
ness of ft;al estate signs
allowed in other communi-
ties.

"Are they selling more
houses dramatically than
w....are?" Hunt said. "It is my
understanding there's not
many houses selling any-
where in general. To change
the ordinance, you might not
get the intended result."

Signs
.From page 9A

By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

The City of Grosse Pointe
Park slid through 2005
unscathed.

Long-time Mayor Palmer
Heenan remains at the helm
of the city's government,
winning an uncontested
election in November, along
with nearly all of the city
council members.

Sam Nouhan stepped
down on the city council,
and 23-year-old Dan
Corrigan Grano won an
uncontested election to win

upgrade of the outdoor ice
rink at Patterson Park, and
the construction of a warm-
ing hut at the same location.

The new Ewald Library
had its dedication in
January. The new library
has been very popular with
residents of all ages.

"The library is doing very
well, and our Farmer's
Market did even better this
year than its first year,
which is great news,"

the vacant council seat. Krajniak said.
Shirley Kennedy and James The West Park Farmer's
Robson also ran uncontested Market beat expectations as
to remain on the city coun- thousands of Grosse
cil. Pointers and people from

City manager Dale several surrounding commu-
Krajniak said. the city ,has nities Hocked to Kercheval
accom.pllshed some. produc.' each Saturday between) May
tive goals during 2005, 7 and Sept. 24.
including the second year of '''fhere is a lot of work and
the Farmer's Market, the detail that goes into prepar-
•• • ing this farmers market, but

it is worth it because every-
one associated with it has a
lot of fun," Grosse Pointe
Park parks and recreation
director Terry Solomon said.
"It really brings everyone in
the community together,
and it showcases all of the
businesses on Kercheval
Avenue; so if people from
other communities come to
browse, they can get a feel
for what kind of great shop-
ping they can do here in
Grosse Pointe Park.

Vendors were spread out
along Kercheval between
Beaconsfield and Lakepoint.

Throughout the summer
months, the Farmer's
Market sold all-natural
soap, fruit, vegetables, purs-
es, jewelry, home made
clothes, organic foods, flats
of several varieties of flow-
ers. wreaths, candles,
sauces, dips, baby clothes,
and many other personal-
ized items.

Council members unani~
mously voted in early May
to adopt four budget resolu-
tions.

"It's a relatively low-scale
budget, but it will get the job
done for the residents of
Grosse Pointe Park,"
Krajniak said. "The budget
will allow us to step-up

2005 was relatively quiet in Grosse Pointe Park
December 29, 2005
Grosse Pointe News
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redo of its Pathfinder SlN is
bloated. We liked the preced-
ing model much better.

The Toyota Tacoma, with
regular, access and 4-door
cab models, is getting cushy
and pricey (the access-cab
4X4 test vehicle was
$27,600). It can be ordered
with 6-speed manual trans-
mission to add some fun to
the package. It's larger than
preceding model years.

The restyled Volkswagen
Jetta was, we thought, dull.
We had been looking forward
to an interesting sport sedan
and did not find one with the
2.5-liter, 150-HP 2005 model.
Jetta appears to have an
identity crisis: bland, middle-
of-the-road sedan or naughty
performer?

\Ve intensely dislike vehi-
cles that lock you in without
your permission. Somewhere
in those bulf.,Jingowners'
manuals probably are
instructions for how to dis-
able this safety feature.

Side and rear visibility
continue to be adversely
affected by interior and exte-
rior styling, With the current
craze for swoopy and dove-
tailing rooflines and/or high
rear parcel shelves, one can
often miss other vehicles in
blind spots or grow paranoid
at being followed when the
latter is really those rear-
seat headrests in the mirror.

VOLVO

a

2006 Chevrolet Cobalt SS
us miss our return flight to
Motown. We don't do naviga-
tion systems very well, in
French or English. Thank
goodness for cell phones.
While this truck is large
compared with a tiny
SMART, it is not so over-
sized as one might imagine
on the roads of Europe.

We revisited the smallest
Volvo sedan, the 840, in
2005 and were happy to get
acquainted again. This
affordable import got lots of
attention from admirers and
was a very nice driver. We
remembered its interior as a
bit on the cheap side. While
not exciting, the S40 is good
value for the money.

Does capability include
great ingress and egress? If
so, the new Toyota Avalon
gets very high marks. Hard
to believe this flagship sedan
is not a luxury car. Anyway,
among its other attributes,
climbing in and out of the
back seat of the Avalon is a
snap. Toyota says it had this
in mind for buyers who like
to travel with friends and
family.

Disappoinhnents
In their desire to make

light trucks more car-like,
the auto makers have
stripped them of personality,
replacing it with comfort and
convenience items. Nissan's

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY
FOR SERVICE & SALES

CREST
VOLVO
crestvolvo.com

S40M V50 560 XC90 V70 XC70
36 Month 39 Month 36 Month 39 Month 36 Month 36 Month

Lease Lease Lease Lease Lease Lease
10,000 Miles 12,000 Miles 10,000 Miles 12,000 Miles 10,000 Miles 10,000 Miles

Per Year Per Year Per Year Per Year Per Year Per Year
$2,057 Due $976 Due $1,897 Due $2,712 Due $2,751 Due $2,684 Due
at Signing at Signing at Signing at Signing at Signing at Signing

$249' $293' $299' $499' $397' $415'
per month per month per month per month 1 per month per month

*Free Valet & Service Loaners

THE VOLVO
HOLIDAY SALES EVENT

IT'S THE MOST VOLVO TIME OF THE YEAR•
IT'S SO NICE WHEN THE ENTIRE FAMILY GETS TOGETHER FOR
THE HOLIDAYS AND AT OUR HOLIDAY EVENT, YOU CAN SEE
THE WHOLE FAMILY.OUR SEDANS, OUR WAGONS, OUR SUVS.
WHATEVERS ON YOUR HOLIDAY WISH LIST, THE 2006 VOLVOS
OFFER ALL THE TRIMMINGS. WWW.CAESTVOLVO.COM

[ ~poc; Based en A Plan. Tax. Tille & Plates ExIra Includes Volvo L0yalty No security ~eposit based on Volvo Loyalty. ~fers-;lid through 12/30/05. =:J
T _.

23405 HALL ROAD • tv1ACOMB, MI
586-948-6000 toll free 877-2BUYVOLVO

lar RX400 available as a
hybrid this past year. Size-
wise, you'll get more bang for
fewer bucks with a
Highlander, but there is a
certain elan with Lexus
products, and they have good
resale value. The roofline
styling of the most recent RX
does minimize capacity in
the rear compartment.

Most capable
The Land Rover LR3 is a

beast in a business suit. This
update of the company's
Discovery nameplate is slick-
er and more expensive than
its predecessor. One sits high
enough to begin thinking
about a rollover, but the LR3
engineering assures that is
very unlikely indeed. All in
all, a surprise - we liked it
much more than we thought
we would.

The Ford Freelander isn't
much to look at, but it has
everything one needs for
comfortably and capably get-
ting around town and coun-
try: spacious seating, lots of
interior room, good visibility,
enough horsepower and
torque. Good design, not
much personality.

The Nissan X-Trail mid-
size SOY we sampled in
France was great, though it
did not know the way back
to its home base near
Versailles and nearly made

The Infiniti G35 coupe is
beautiful but suffers from
ingress and egress-ability.
The rear-drive luxury two-
door has a huge tunnel nm-
ning front-to-rear for the axle.

Infiniti's M45 sedan is
another looker. A manage-
able size, it exudes elegance,
has jewel-like taillights and
a gorgeous interior with ele-
gant, understated instru-
mentation.

The 'Ibyota Camry Solara
convertible is one of the most
beautiful care we drove. Its
sleek, clean lines and stream ..
lined, excellent fit and finish
remind us of a luxury coupe.
Sadly, our assigned days
were in an autumnal period
when it wasn't quite warm
enough to drive open-air.

Hybrids
We already are big-time

fans of gasoline-electric-pow-
ered vehicles. So it was icing
on the cake to partake of the
Ford Escape, 'lbyota
Highland and Lexus RX400h
during the past year.

The Escape is a perfect
size for most of us. It's easy
to maneuver, has plenty of
interior space, and has
pleasing fuel pump manners.
It and the slightly larger
'lbyota Highland hybrid sell
for somewhere in the mid-
$30,000 range. True, the
extra thousands that pay for
the technology would buy a
lot of gas for a less efficient
vehicle. We think hybrids
are an important step
toward weaning ourselves
from our gasoline habits.

Lexus made its very popa-

ago. He's obviously more
practical but not as playful
as this bright-blue coupe
with its 2.0-liter super-
charged engine. In spite of
its spirited performance~ the
Cobalt promises 29 miles per
gallon on the highway. Is
this assuming you are stay-
ing at or below the limits
with this speed demon?

Beautiful
The Acura TL was one of

many flawless sedans. The
exterior styling is modestly
breathtaking.

When we first saw Buick's
LaCrosse in a colleague's dri-
veway, we were disappoint-
ed, thinking the GM division
had missed the opportunity
to bypass bland with more
advanced styling. But spend-
ing time in aIle and subse,.
quently seeing other
LaCrosses on local streets
gave us a more favorable
opinion of its looks and abili-
ties.

Same goes for the new
Ford Mustang. We decided
not to search for any disco
duds in the back of the closet
to wear while cruising in the
coupe, in spite of the fact
that the 2005 Mustang sure
looks like something from
the past. It was a kick to
drive - hard to climb in and
out of, but trendy has its
pnce.

Subaru's new Tribecca
family-size SUV has top-
notch exterior looks. We
were irritated by its con-
stantly locking us in.,And its
$crunched thlrd-row,seating
must be for Santa's elves.

Automotive
b rr I •

Retrospective on ehicles sampled in 2005

" 'l'hlJfflt1'fJ::, ', .. '" I" ,!,)."tIP,"':"~!"ur~ "';;':;,l!:'(!l ,':1"""'''''''. r '.'1i :.',i ~I; ',,~:4J; rt:,"",'/t"'- ,'I"!"';;;:' ":",' "'1-':: ,'"

I' Don' Gotiley ~/2{J&?A:!
~ Where Professionalism & Loyalty Is Reality

East Nine Mile Road
586 7728200 / 313 343 5300
dongoolevcadillac. com
Just east of 1.94
Hours; Monday & Thursday - 8;30am until 9;OOpm

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30am until 6:00pm

Our automotive feast for
2005 is coming to a. close.

rl'!, '- hanquet over the past
I'} ,',''Ill' hs was sumptuous
am. "11 "t'1y satisfying. There
ar(' ~~!wa:v::-. fl few features or
even ,-,1tlre vc~}iclesthat
C(lUS(, some dyspepsia.

rIh be fair, all have many
saving graces. And all,
though they had few miles
on thern and were still urder
warranty, seemed to be wfll1-
built and ready for the long
hnu1.

Please permit us to set
hC'f()I'C'you a mini-smorgas-
bord with impressions of the
many cars and trucks we
were privileged to review.

Let's start with most-fun
vehicles.

At the top of the list:
BMW's MINI Cooper. A sep-
t\.wgpnarian friend continues
to pt'ster that we trade in a
curren tly owned vehicle for
one of these endearing ras-
cals. She says were she a lit-
tle ,younger, she'd make her
way to a dealership without
hesitation and come home in
a MINI. Easy to see where
YOll are and where you are
g(iing, she adds.

Tht' MINI is as fun to
drive as it is to spot scooting
along in trame. Interior fca-
tun's arc stylish and intrigu-
ing: there's plenty of front-
Sl'at room, and almost every-
Olll' smiles as you passo We
lookf(lrward to the proposed
"wagon," with a little more
cargo space.

The Toyota Scion xB, that
cunning- breadbox on wheels,
also \\'(111 (;lVOl' with us. It
was pleasant to driv(~,and a
ll1(ldc~t price range makes it
a \vinlwl' when it comes to
monthly payments. Don't be
dissu<\decl by marketing slo-
gans indicating Scion is a
youth-mobile. The rest of us
Lan enjoy it, too.

Chevrolet's Cobalt SS,
with its ground effects and
taiL W<lS pretty cool trans-
pcll'tati()n. WC' liked its'big
\)\'(l1\wr Ma.libu Maxx a year"

___________ ...._r __iII,. lII _

'.GMS employee lease payments based on 27 monlh, 10,1JODmlln ", Y'''. WIM 'H"n,d GIfAC trldlt. STS $D down, CTS $0
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HURRY! THE BUICK RED TAG EVENT
ENDS JANUARY 3.

The pricG on our tag is the price you pay. Not a penny more.
It's our prornise to you. See some red. Save some green.

2006 BUICK RENDEZVOUS@ ex FWD_____________________________ k _

III t.Jltrasonic rE~at. parking assist • EPA est. 26 mpg hwy

LOW MILEAGE SMARTLEASE@
for qualified GM employees and eligible family members with a current GMAC lease*:

$179 per month for 27 months $1,039 Due at signing after all offers""
. No security deposit required.

\\..1ilF.:(jgE:charge of $.25/rndE; O\J(-?f 22,500 rr"iles_
Ft~<-i~dr~ncyn::'stri(:t!on~; .::~P~)!).'.l-a;~, title, I1C(:;nsl::, dealer fet::.~;;E:xtra.

--------------------- OR -----------------
LOW MILEAGE SMARTLEASE PLUS@

for qualified GM employees and eligible family members with a current GMAC lease":

$4,877 single payment, 27 months $4,877 Due at signing after all offers~"
, ',' I, , . .' ....". \. Nd seturity'deposit required.

f....1;!c-::'dU'G'.:::h~:llqr~:;c.jf $.;?Slrnile. over 22/~)()O rnil(~s.
r?eSJC;f~i/l~~.l': rc)strict~on~; ilf:)P!Y". Ta;,<, tid(j, l!cense, dealer fees extra.

INTRODUCING THE ALL NEW
2006 BUICK LUCERNE:M

13A
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.,~'"I3LJIC=f<:e
. ..• BEYOND PRECISIO~

• EPJ\ est 28 mpg hwy') O[ .~ 00'") Vb' ... ..),0 _ 3'-.1. t. ,_ en~jlne

Red Tag Event exdudes the all new 2006 Buick Lucerne.
. /

LOW MILEAGE LEASE
for qualified GM employees and eliyiole family members:

2006 BUICK LUCERNE ex

$279 per month for 39 months $1,779 Due at signing after all offers~"
. No security deposit required.

Mik,d~l(' c:harSle of $.2C)/miIE' over' 3:~,SOOmiles.
'-L~i>~1Ltli0, !i(.cnse: C!,::;'1!cr tees ex'(ra.

Search the inventory at a dealer near you.
Visit MetroDetroitBuickDealers.com.

f\Jot "waiiable with sorne other offers.
'*Paym •.:?nts ar(~ for i) 2006 BUick Rendezvous ex with an fvlSRf-' of S?/)Cb ?/ '(lc:',:;!y p.!'yii'lfTlb L,t) i>.1,[L::.),,:)ne s:nJ!-c' Lip .f:'ont paynwnt lotals '3A,8T7 and a 2006 Buick lucerne ex with an MSRP of

$26,990,39 rnonth!y payments total $10,881, Option to purchase i)t !t:il:>' 2nd i'H '11: arnount in be Ck~k(n;:fi(~d ()t i(!c,s,) signing, GMAC rnust approve k'ase, Take delivery by 1/3/06. lessee pays for
(~xcess wear. Not available with other offers.

t Must return w~hicle and take deiivery of an eligible new GM vehiCle by 'i IJ/G( •. ~.,(CS~; mileage ,It,d Wl'cif charqes applY. Set! dealN for details. ~~)2006GM Corp. All right!; reserll~d.
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Arrested
On Saturday, Dec. 24,

Grosse Pointe Park police
officers responded to a
report of a disorderly patron
in front of a business in the
Kercheval and Wayburn
area.

'fhe subject, a 74-year-old
Detroit man, was located
and found to be carrying
narcotic paraphernalia. In
addition, he was wantedin
Dearborn for his arrest.

The man was arrested.

Durango gone
On Friday, Dec. 23, it was

discovered that between
10:30 p.m. on Thursday,
Dec. 22, and 11:30 a.m. on
Dec. 23, a 2005 Dodge
Durango was taken from the
driveway of a home in the
1400 block of Grayton in
Grosse Pointe Park.

Busted
On Monday, Dec. 26, at

12:17 a.m., Grosse Pointe
Park police officers respond-
ed to a call to search for a
37~year-old Detroit resident
who is wanted for breaking
and entering a home in the
area of Mack and Neff.

The man was located and
arrested.

Country was stolen from the
driveway of a home in the
1400 block of Yorkshire in
Grosse Pointe Park.

It was recovered on
Lamont in Detroit on
Saturday, Deco 24. The dri-
ver-side door and ignition
were punched out.

Rahaim.
Residential awards were

given to Michael and Jean
Alway, Bruce and Pamela
Anderson, Christine Briggs
and Robert Grobowski,
Kenneth and Paula Choike,
Jeffrey and Nancy Darnell,
Ronald and Judy DeCosmo,
Micl\hel' arid Betty Durkin,
Douglas and Diane Friedel,
Courtnev Hirth and Ronna
Gillis, William and Rebecca
Kruas, tJudith and Phillip
Leo Randal and Linda,
Moody, David and Lea
Miller, Robert and Linda
Retherford, Joseph and
Linda Veillon, and Michael
and Barbara W91sh.

Josef's French Pastry
Shop made the cake.

however, remove approxi-
mately 20 CDs from the
vehicle.

Larceny
Grosse Pointe Park police

officers on routine patrol
during the early morning
hours of Friday, Dec. 23,
observed the window of a
2001 Chevrolet van parked
in front of a home in the
1400 block of Nottingham
was broken out.

Several power tools were
missing from the van.

Truck found
Between 3 and 5 a.m. on

Wednesday, Dec. 21, a 2005
Dodge Ram truck was taken
from the street in front of a
home in the 900 block of
Lakepointe in Grosse Pointe
Park.

It was recovered the fol-
lowing day in a driv~way on
Cedargrove in Detroit, miss-
ing the tires.

Minivan stolen
Between 11 p.m. and 6

a.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 21,
and Thursday, Dec. 22, a
2001 Chrysler Town and

Ristorante, Faircourt Dental
Smile Enhancement

Studio. David Secord, DDS
& General Funding, Francis
X. King (Law Office), George
Koueiter & Sons Jewelers,
Kusch & Raubolt, DDS,
McDonald Financial Group,
String Beads, Summit Oral
Surgery, . Sunrise" Assisteti
Living of Grosse Pointe
Woods, Somewhere in Time
Gallery, and Uncle Paul's
Pizza.

Ferrara Dermatology
Clinic, PC, and Preva Hair
Salon earned a Business
Renovation Award, and
Residential Renovation
Awards were given to
Richard and Corrine Ballew,
Matt and Vanessa Crook,
and Douglas and Margaret

Liberty taken
Between midnight and

7:55 a.m. on Thursday, Dec.
22, a 2004 Jeep Liberty was
taken from the driveway of a
home in the 1400 block of
Yorkshire in Grosse Pointe
Park.

The Liberty was recovered
on Puritan and Gilcrest in
Detroit with the driver-side
window and ignition
punched out.
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He was transported to the
Woods police department
and processed.

Fire run
On Saturday, Dec. 24, at

2:33 a.m., Grosse Pointe
Park firefighters responded
to an oven fire in a home in
the 1400 block of
Lakepointe.

The firefighters removed
the stove from the house
after the fire was extin-
guished. There was no
reported damage to the
kitchen, but the stove was
damaged.

Torched food
On Saturday, Dec. 24, at

3:19 a.m., a Grosse Pointe
Park resident living in the
1100 block of Maryland
called the public safety
department after food left in
the oven ignited.

Smoke alarms awoke oth-
ers in the home who called
911. Responding units extin-
guished the fire and vented
to allow the smoke to clear.

Beautification Certificate Award honorees. below, are left to right Melissa Pat-
terson and Rick Mamudovsk.i. representing Bucci Ristorante; Jod.y Dickermand
and Chris Briggs. representing Sunrise Assisted Living of Grosse P.ointe Woods;
George Koueiter, representing George Koueiter & Sons Jewelers; Lisa and Jerry
Klida. representing String Beads; and Shelly and Francis King, representing
Francis X. King Law Office. At bottom, Residential Renovation Award honorees
above are from left, Richard and Corrine Ballew; Matt and Vanessa Crook; and
Margaret Rahaim .

Stolen CDs
Overnight on Wednesday,

Dec. 21, a passenger door
lock was pried open, and an
attempt to remove the
stereo of a 1993 Pontiac was
unsuccessful.

The vehicle was parked in
the street in front of a home
in the 1300 block of
Waybarn in GroBse Pointe
Park.

The unknown person did,

Beauty
From page IIA

Dickinson, Lisa Pinkos
Howle, Dona DeSantis
Reynolds, Darryl A. Spicher,
and Patricia Kukula
Chylinski; Mayor's
Beautification Advisory
Commission members Bill
Allemon, Pam Barnwell,
Angelo DiClemente, Jan
Duster, Bonnie Fleming,
Lisa Gaglio, (Jerry Hilton,
Dennis Hyduk, James
Kedich, Marge Kingsley,
Mary Beth Nicholson, Carol
Sauter. Heather Simmet,
and Diane Yordy; and
Debbie Matthews of the
city's Department of Public
Works were in attendance.

Beatification certificates
were awarded to Bucci

_ ..Bra.d Lindberg
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Smoke, no fire
A smoking dish washing

machine prompted a fire run
to fA house on Renaud in
Grosse Pointe Shores at 1:36
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 24.

Five officers converged on
the residence in a couple of
patrol cars and the village's
two fire trucks.

Officers said damage was
limited to the appliance.

Needs sweeper
Lucky for Santa Claus

that Christmas Eve wasn't
Sunday, Dec. 18. He would
have had a hard time deliv-
ering presents to a house on
Belle Meade in Grosse
Pointe Shores.

At 4:38 p.m., a resident
reported a short-lived chim-
ney fire.

Officers advised the resi-
dent to have a chimney
sweep clean the chimney oc
creosote.

Assistance
On Friday, Dec. 23, at 2

p.m., Royal Oak police called
the Grosse Pointe Woods
Public Safety Department,
reporting the arrest of a 24-
vear-old Royal Oak man
~ho had a ~arrant out of
the Woods for an expired
plate.

Larceny
On Thursday, Dec. 22, at

8:45 a.m., a 49-year-old
Grosse Pointe Woods man
living in the 1900 block of
Broadstone found the con-
tents of his center console
strewn throughout the front
seat of his 2005 Chevrolet
Impala.

On Friday, Dec. 23, the
man reported he found some
damage to the door handle
of his driver-side door and a
hole in the door's sheet
metal.

The estimated amount of
damage was $353 .
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Farms patrolman checking
businesses in the 18800
block of Mack near Moross
discovered the glass doors of
a grocery store had been
smashed open.

The officer called for back-
up and searched the proper-
ty. No suspects were found
in or around the store.

"The customer service
d'esk was ransacked," he
said. uDrawers appeared to
have been pried open."

No trespassers were
found, but detectives record-
ed evidence in the form of
two partial footprints.

Stolen SUV
A 35-year-old Detroit

woman was arrested in
Grosse Pointe Farms last
week for possessing a sports
utility vehicle reported
stolen in Detroit.

On Friday, Dec. 23, at
12:39 a.m., a patrolman saw
the woman on Kercheval
driving a 2004 GMC Envoy
outfitted with the license
plate of a 1993 Ford
Explorer.

The woman lacked paper-
work for the vehicle. She
reportedly answered '~Idon't.
know" when asked who the
Envoy was registered to.

.r- - - - - - - '",~\".. Valuble I
I12" HELIUM BALLOONS'
I SOLID $599 I
ICOLOR DOZEN____ -=----caMil'IIII;l

77
News

www.bavarlanmotorri11age.com

7

Announcing the 2002 certified Pre--Owned BMW 7 series.
At long last the innovative, distinctively styled 7 series can

now be yours. These vehicles have been meticulously
inspected and thoroughly reconditioned, and come with

an extraordinary 6-ye~rl1 00,000 mile warranty. "'Now that

the ultimate BMW is so attainable, you'll be set for life.

14A•

BAVARIAN MOTOR VILLAGE
24717 GRATIOT AVE. EASTPOINTE,MI 48201

586- 772-8600
l _.

Liberty taken
On Friday) Dec. 23,

between 7:55 and 9 a.m.)
thieves stole a blue 2003
Jeep Liberty parked and
locked in a residential drive-
way in the 400 block of
Madison in Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Ransacked
A business in the 18200

block of Mack in Grosse
Pointe Farms was broken
into last week and ran-
sacked.

Sometime between
Friday, Dec. 23J at 5:30 p.m.
and 7 a.m. Saturday~ some-
one smashed through the
front 2- by-3.foot window.

"Nothing (was) missing,"
police learned.

Caravan stolen
Grosse Pointe Farms

police said that a red 2000
Dodge Caravan was stolen
while parked in the 200
block of Ridgemont \>etween
Sunday, Dec. 18, at 9 p.m.
and 8 a.m., the next day.

Store B&E
On Sunday, Dec. 25, at

12:39 a.m., a Grosse Pointe
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We can help.
WeareIQ~.

We're a BN1~affiliated
business networking

group meeting weekly in
...GrosseP~,"""" ..."".....

Our chapter is currently
interviewing for a select

number of new members~
Call for more information:

Gary: (586) 201-1798
John: (586) 365-9290

www.bni-mi.com

.' -', l '. ," .". .

...Do YouNe'ed~ ..
-'. .' : •• I

.MOre: Busines.s ..
. -.'. . '~- . . '. . .

.in2006?'. .

Patrick Reid, CPA,
joined Bon Secours Cottage
Health Services (Grosse
Pointe Park) several months
ago and has been promoted
from his position as director
of finance for the
Ambu~atory Network to its
executive director.

Reid's professional back-
ground includes experience
working with
Pricewa tel' house Coopers ,
Ernst & Young, LLP, and
Medical Business
Consultants in Grand
Rapids.

He holds a Master of
Accountancy from the
University of Tennessee.

Robert Crowley .has
joined Michigan Financial
Associates as financial
adviser financial services
representative.

He is a graduate of Adrian
College, and a registered
repr~sentative, and is a
member of the Society of
Financial Service
Professionals.

Crowley is a former
Grosse Pointe Farms resi-
dent.

1\'auma Center in Duluth,
Minn., and. most r~cently,
from Tatum CFO Partners,
a consulting. firm with oper-
ations in Minnesota.

A CPA, Empey holds' a
bachelor's degree in
accounting from the
University of Wisconsin -
Oshkosh, and a master's
degree in fiscal management
from the University of
Wisconsin -Madison.

Pierce has
Coney Island
Night, Jan. 5

Fifth-graders planning to
attend Pierce Middle School
in 2006-07, along with their
families, are invited to the
school's annual Coney

'IBland;:~ht'on .,Th:u.l'8day~..
Jan. 5, from 6 to 8 p.m.

Students and staff repre-
senting extracurricular and
elective activities will be on
hand to answer questions.

The dinner is sponsored
by the Pierce PrO and sup-
ported by volunteers of
Pierce Student Council.

Tickets will be sold at the
door,

For more information, call
(313) 432-4700.

#1 THIS DELUXE FURNACE SUPER-TONE-UP

COVERS A LOT MORE THAN JUST REGULAR
MAINTENANCE. It actually renews your entire heating
system to almost factory-fresh condition. It includes an
air flow evaluation of your duct system. Thorough
cleaning of the indoor coil, plus an application of
protective rustproofing to your unit's exterior.

James c. Bruno~
Robert G. Buydeno,
Andrea R. Dickson, John
P. Hancock Jr., Robert A.
Hudson, Justin G.
Klimko, Jack D.
Shumate, and James E.
Wynne, attorneys with
Butzel Long, have been cho-
sen by their peers for inclu-
sion in The Best Lawyers in
America 2006 edition.

Bruno, a City of Grosse
Pointe resident, is involved
with corporate law;
Buydens, of Grosse Pointe
Shores, is in employee bene-
fits law; Dickson, of Grosse
Pointe Farms, is in labor
and employment law;
Hancock Jr., of Grosse
Pointe Park, is also involved
with labor and employmen.t
law; Hudson, a Grosse
Pointe Farms resident,
deals with corporate law
and international trade and
finance law; Klimko, of
Grosse Pointe Woods, han-
dles corporate law;
Shumate, of Grosse Pointe
Park, deals with environ-
mental law; and Wynne, a
Grosoe Pointe Shores resi-
dent, deals with personal
injury litigation.

#2 YOUR FURNACE UNDERGOES A STATE-OF,THE-ART

HYDROSCAN to test its heat exchanger for dangerous
micro-cracks that can cause deadly carbon monoxide
leaks.

FOR YOUR FURl'lACE SUPER.TuNE-Up
ONLY $79 WHEN You MENTION THE "NICE HOUSE DISCOUN'r"

.1 _. nr!R 9

#3 YOUR SUPER-TuNE-UP COMES WITH A

SUPER~DUPER GUARANTEE.
If after getting a Super-Tune-Up your furnace breaks
down for any reason, we'll refund your money.
Every penny. No questions asked. Guaranteed.

HURRY TO SCHEDULE YOUR
SUPER ..TuNE-Up NOW!

Call in the next 10 days and this comprehensive
$119.00 Sllper~Tune-Up costs you just $79

(You get our special "Nice House Discount.")

Dennis Empey is Bon
Secours Cottage Health
Services (Grosse Pointe
Park) chief financial officer.

He brings more than 30
years of health care finan-
cial experience to Bon
Secours Cottage, including
19 years of CFO experience.

He comes to Bon Seconrs
Cottage from St. Luke's
Hospital and Regional

=Busines~.Pe0l!le
Business

Watch those fees.
Management fees, sales
commissions and tax
charges can take a big bite
out of your investment
results. Check the expenses
and tax efficiency of your
investments to make sure
your money is being man-
aged for you, not your man-
ager. The Web site
Morningstar.com tracks
expenses of all mutual funds
and many exchange-traded
funds, or ETFs, the stock
index funds that trade like
stocks.

Give your investments a
regularly scheduled once-
over. Muriel "Mickie"
Siebert, the first woman to
own a seat on the New York
Stock Exchange and CEO of
her own national brokerage
firm, makes herself sit down
for about 15 minutes every
Sunday to review and
reprice her portfolio to make
sure she didn't miss any-
thing during the week. Do
your own regular reviews to
know what you own, and
ensure it matches your long-
term objectives and toler-
ance for risk.

Consuela Mack was man-
aging editor and anchor of
the award-winning ({The
Wall Street Journal Reporf'
for 17 years and now hosts
"Consuelo Mack
Wealth Track .." aired week.
ends on public television sta-
tion.t;nationwide.

time while protecting criti-
cal information assets.

To reduce the complexity
of administration, Symantec
Critical System Protection
provides out-of-the-box con-
figurable security policies to
lock down the operating sys-
tem, applications, and data-
bases. These policies auto-
matically adapt to the oper-
ating system and applica-
tions installed, including
custom in-house applica-
tions, thereby eliminating
the need to configure differ-
ent policies based on the
type of application or
machine.

Symantec Critical System
Protection also prevents
unauthorized executables
from being introduced and
run, along with "de~escala-
tion" of administrative user
privileges to restrict access
and protect against mali-
cious behavior.
Furthermore, IT adminis-
trators can configure policy
controls over device man-
agement, such as USB d.rive
access, CD ROM writing and
non-VPN protected wireless
connections to prevent the
leakage of sensitive cus-
tomer information.

For more information,
visit the "Veb site enterpris-
esecurity.symantec.com.

had women in' the store,"
Brinker said. "Many of the
women took a shopping list
card home to give to their
husbands; so I would hope
the men will come iIi before'
Christmas and use the card
as a good guide as to what to
get their wife or girlfriend."

the six years between 1968
and 1974, but they have
been stars in recent years.
Bonds traditionally lag
stocks, but over the past five
years they have beaten
stocks by a comfortable mar-
gin. How do you avoid these
ups and downs? Do what the
best pros do, spread your
risks and performance
among different kinds of
securities and mutual funds.
Get the most from your win-
ners and don't lose your
shirt with the losers.

Avoid the underperfor~
mance trap. It's shocking
but true: The average incli-
vidual investor does much
worse than the average
stock mutual fund:
According to research done
by mutual-fund pioneer
Jack Bogle, individuals
invested in stock mutual
funds over the past 20 years
have experienced average
annualized returns of just
more than 6 percent vs. the
1.0 percent delivered by the
average stock mutual fund
and the 13 percent by the
rnarket itself, How do you
avoid this underperfor-
mance trap? Don't try to
market-time your mutual-
fund holdings,. chasing hot
funds and selling losing
ones. Instead pick well-run,
low-cost funds that have
delivered market-beating
results over the long term -
and stay with them.

new proactive
behavior-based host
intrusion preven-
tion solution

Symantec Corp. (NAS-
DAQ: SYMC), a world leader
in providing solutions to
help individuals and enter-
prises assure the security,
availability, and integrity of
their information, recently
announced Symantec
Critical System Protection
5.0, a proactive behavior-
based intrusion prevention
solution for multi-layered
protection of servers and
tritical' .clients running 'on
Windows, UNIX and Linux
platforms.

Available III late
December, Symantec
Critical System Protection
provides zero-d.ay protection
against application and
operating system attacks,
enhanced auditing and com-
pliance enforcement, enter-
prise reporting capabilities,
and improved manageabili-
ty of heterogeneous environ-
ments from a single man-
agement console.

Using a unique combina-
tion. of signature and. behav-
ior-based detection, this
enterprise class product
helps prevent system down-

items for their wives and
girlfriends. "

Pat Brinker, owner of The
League Shop, said her cus-
tomer volume was high, but
her store was filled with
women instead of men.

"It was nice to be busy,
despite the weather, but we

ing financial asset. But did
you know that two~thiI"ds of
the nearly 11 percent aver-
age annualized returns of
stocks over ihe past 80 years
have come from dividends
and their reinvestment? The
best way to get the most out
of the stock market is to buy
dividend-paying stocks and
keep reinvesting those divi-
dends. Once again, the
power of compounding at
work.

Diversify your holdings.
There's wisdom in the adage
"don't put all of your eggs in
one basket," It applies to
investments too. History is
littered with periods of dif-
ferent types of investments
going in and out of favor.
Tech stocks soared in the
late '90s, only to crash at the
start of this century. Small-
company stocks were dogs in

Symantec to offer

computer. Also, use a strong
password.

Q. How can I beef up my
laptop's security?

A. Enable Wired
Equivalent Privacy (WEP)
encryption. WEP is designed
to provide the same level of
security as a wired network.
Thieves usually seek the
easiest victim and the least
secure network; so the more
security features you enable,
the greater your chances are
of staying Safe. WEP can
also be used for data
authentication. Some prod-
ucts let you set the authenti-
cation method to "shared
'key". 01' "open. system!' .The
shared-key method allows
you to use encryption that
will authenticate your com-
puter and its data.

Q. Is there a smart way to
secure my router?

A. When setting the
encryption key on the
router, do not use a word
that someone can guess. Use
a combination of random let-
ters and numbers.

Q. Are there any other
security steps I can take?

A. If you do not want to
take chances with your data,
use a VPN tunnel over your
wireless connection.

Jewelers and Gemologists
'd "Th I"sm. .e te eVlSlOn sta-

tions scared everybody
away, telling them to stay
home. We were expecting
around 75 and maybe half of
that total came by the store.
We still had a lot of fun, and
the guys bought some nice

Photo by Robert McKean
Dan and Cindy LaLonde, right, owners of LaLonde Jewelers on the Hillin

Grosse Pointe Farms, discuss some Christmas purchases with customer George
Short during the Hill's "Men's Night."

New Year's key investment resolutions
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By Consuela Mack
There are several success-

ful investment strategies for
this new year.

The only way to build
wealth over time is to pay
yourself first. Legendary
investor Sir John
Templeton, creator of the
first global mutual fund,
always saved 50 percent of
his income as well as tithed.
While most of us won't or
can't forgo half of our
income, we can follow the
advice of best~selling,
"Finish Rich," author David
Bach and "pay ourselves
first" by setting up an auto-
matic savings plan with our
bank that regularly takes
money out of our paycheck
and puts it in a savings
account or mutual fund
before we even see it.
Pretend it doesn't even exist
and let the money grow.

Called the safe and sure
road to riches, the power of
compounding interest turns
small amounts of money
invested early on into large
amounts over tiwe. The
secr.et is to invest your
money in interest-bearing
securities - treasury bills
or bonds are fine .-- and
keep reinvesting the income
year after year. Let your
money grow and work for
you.

Invest in dividend-paying
Rtocks. Historically, stocks
have been the best perform-

(NAPS!) .- If you think
wireless networks are con-
venient, you should ask a
hacker how he feels about
them.

Techies say wireless net-
works are especially prone
to security problems -- and
that hackers have been
known to drive through
neighborhoods and business
parks to see if they can
access unprotected Wi-Fi
networks.

If a hacker invades a net-
work, he can use it to send
spam, download illegal
materials, view private data
(financial statements, etc.)
or commit identity theft; :l",I!

Fortunately, there are
ways to protect yourself.
These answers to frequently
a~"kedquestions may help.

Q. I share files and print-
ers with other computers on
my network. How can I pro-
tect myself?

A. 1f your wireless net-
work is h~cked criminals. 'could potentIally access your
shared files and Printers.
Prevent this by denying
access to file and print shar-
ing. Doing so will restrict
those features from being
used by computers outside
your network. If you have to
share files, only share spe-
cific ones - not the whole

•
_ ~ --A ..- • ~ __ .... --II1II .... ~.'" ~ .,. _oLA _ ...... _JI -_.,\. - -

Keeping wireless connections secure

By Bob SI. John
Staff Writer

Businesses on the Hill
shopping district in Grosse
Pointe Farms hosted a
"Men's Night" on Dec. 15.

Business owners were
opened longer hours so men
could get their holiday shop-
ping completed, while they
ate some good food and
washed the hors d'oeuvres
down with a beverage or
two.

However, the snowstorm
that hit the tri-county area
that dumped six to eight
inches of snow accompanied
by freezing rain slowed
down the customer volume
on the Hill.

"We had about half of the
men I thought would come
in, and it was the poor
weather that caused that,"
Dan LaLonde of LaLonde

Inclement
weather
slows
JMen's
Night'

December 29,2005
Grosse Pointe News
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Be A Part of It!
Grosse Pointe1s Premier Training Facility

January 1 & January 2 Only .. Last Chance For Old Rates
$39 Month 100/0 off

12 Month Minimum Paid in Full Membership*
,IJ A. • .,fa ! *
~ ~. ~. .

SPECIAL ,
To Celebrate 10 Full Years In Business

10 LIFETIME MEMBERSHIPS
First come first serveD

January 1 & January 2 only!

* New Mem rs Only.
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Grosse Pointe Moms Club answers the call
, .'

'.;

",

OrO!JK Point~~ws
Section B

res ..

'I.,

See MOMS, page 2B

was Garan's. Heimbuch, like
Eschebach, who grew up in
Ohio, has found the Moms
Club members are their own
best resource. Answers to
questions are just a click
away on the club's chat
room,

"One of the benefits is
that if you need a doctor, or
a roofer 01' a plumber there
is someone in the group who
can recommend a good one,"
Eschebach said.

While these women share
their knowledge of the area,
they also share their
strengths because all are
professional women who
have put their careers on
hold to raise children.

As Treder put it, "We are
professional women taking a
breather but through the
club, using our skills."

Garan enjoyed knitting so
she headed the knitting
club. Amy Roy has a back.
ground in English and she is
the coordinator for the book
club. Treder has a financial
background and she is head-
ing the Money Matters club.

There are 19 coordinator
positions in the club, rang-
ing from advertising to the
walking club which is in
action May through October.

Children are welcome at
any of the events, except
Mom's Night Out. As the
name suggests, the women
get together for a variety of
activities, whether it's a din-
ner or a show, away from
children and husbands.

Husbands have been sup-
portive of their wives taking
time out from child care,
said Eschebach. "It makes
us a better spouse and par-
ent," she said of being a
member of the club.

~nd sometimes the hus-

lives and the community.
"The community angle is

important," Treder said. "It
is social, but it's a lot more
than social. You feel good
about the things you are
doing for the community."

Through Garan's knitting
group, chemo caps were
made and donated. Gleaners
Community Food Bank has
benefited from Moms sort-
ing food. Senior citizens are
beneficiaries of Moms who
have raked leaves and deliv-
ered food baskets. Members
and their young chiJdren
have collected books, cell
phones, old eyeglasses and
donated them to the appro~
priate organizations.

"We do monthly service
projects/' Eschebach said.
l'We adopted two familif~s.
From their wish list we sent
over six bags to the first
family, plus gift cards."

Witnessing and assisting
their mothers, children are
taught to give back to the
community.

"It helps the child get
involved and makes them a
better citizen," she said.

A reward for the Moms
who participate in this is
that they get to know the
community. Because about
70 percent of the members
are not from the Grosse
Pointes they don't know
what services are available
locally, nor do they have a
built-in support group.

Garan said, "I moved here
when Daniel (her son) was 4
months old. I didn't know
how to meet people, I heard
about a Moms Club in
Macomb County but that's
too far to drive."

Heimbuch grew up in
western Michigan and her
husband is from Oakland
County so her familiarity
with the area is limited, as

; ,,.~i

"i~::1t., ".

Photo 'by Ann L, Fou~
Enjoying the benefits oribe' GJ:Ossc~rpotnteMoms Club are standing ftom left.

'Michelle Heimbuch, Susan 1'teder. Karen Esehebach; seated are Tess Esehebaeh
and Janis Garan.

By Ann L. Fouty
Staff Writer

Susan Treder of Grosse
Pointe Shores thought she
would be hosting a
Christmas Eve dinner for
30. She was ir' a quandary
about how to feed her
guests. When the number
dropped to 20, she still felt
she needed help with some
expanding of the recipes.
She turned to the online
chat room that is offered by
the Grosse Pointe Morns
Club, Inc.

rfrue to its informal motto,
the group serves and evolves
to meet the needs of the
members, 'freder received
the help she needed.

Whether Moms need help
with recipes, such as Treder
did, or wonder how to han-
dle a child's behavior inci-
dent, the Moms Club is
there. If Moms need a night
out away from the children,
the Moms Club is their
answer. For hobbies, for ser-
vice projects, for lunch or for
financial knowledge
enhancement, the Moms
Club is the answer to some
70 members from the Grosse
Pointes and Harper Woods.

As is stated on the club's
Web site, these members are
a support group for the at-
home mother. Most have left
professional jobs to be full-
time or part-time stay-at-
home moms. They meet dur-
ing the day, when mothers
need support.

Treder, past president
Karen Eschebach, president
Michelle Heimbuch and for-
mer knitting group teacher
Janis Garan gathered on a
snowy day to talk about how
they have benefited from
tdoms Club. _More impor-
tantly, they wanted: to
explain the arenas J the
mothers fill in each others
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December 29, 2005
Grosse Pointe News

a

Methodist Church and
annual dues of $35 are used
for printing and postage of
the monthly letter and hir-
ing a babysitter for meet-
ings. And there are nine dif-
ferent activities in which to
partake.

"1'here are some members
who you don't see frequently,
then all of a sudden they are
there," Eschebaeh said.

"What keeps me are the
women," Garan said of why
she continues to attend the
Grosse Pointe Moms Club
and it is where she met her
best friend, Escheba.ch.

Treder agreed. "I'm sorry I
didn't join sooner."

For more information
about the Grosse Pointe
Morns Club, Inc. go to their
Web site at gpmoms.com.

&

crous juxtaposition of the any more than a momentary
precious and the prosaic, the distraction miss the richer
holy and the hollow. drama always at hand.

Do these two scenes per- There is a phrase in the
haps suggest that we ever Christmas carol "0 Holy
precious, ever' vulnerable Night" that goes, "a thrill of
creatures are ever teetering hope, the weary world rejoic~
between two worlds: the es."
sacred and the profane? The world has been weary,

Perhaps. Indeed, life, I suspect, for a long, long
death, and the chattering time. The wearying, I
yenta - either on television believe, has been the way
or at the next dwelling - humanity tends to keep its
have always been at hand, . eye on the mundane. The
sometimes even hand in "thrill of hope" comes when
hand. But there's more to it we see that just like televi-
than that. What dominates sion studio kitchens, chat-
is often what we look for. tering, and sauce, we can

People looking for a king see the baby Jesus and all
on a throne miss the King of things holy -- if we look.
hearts in an ordinary Christmas reminds us of
manger. People allowing the this.
drama of an actressts rich Merry Christmas and
bechamel sallee to provide Happy New Year!

"It's very diverse,"
Eschebach said of the moth-
ers, whose children range in
age from newborus to 7
years old. "We were profes-
sionals before we had chil-
dren."

Heimbuch picks up the
story. "The club is continual-
ly evolving. There are so
many great offerings.

"There was an open house
(Dec. 8) and three or four
joi ned on the spot. One of
the original board members
is back."

One factor to the club that
these mothers enjoy is that
they can be as active as they
like; they can come and go
as time permits. There is a
business meeting on the sec-
ond Thursday of the month
at Grosse Pointe United

God? don't let me die in a
hospital bed to the accompa-
niment of a talk-show host
and a between-jobs actress
discussing bechamel sauce!"

And then I realized I had
uttered a Christmas prayer.

Actually, it was not a
Christmas prayer, but a
prayer that brought the
Christmas story to mind. At
least as fragile and vulnera-
ble as a critically ill patient
in an leU is a newborn in a
filthy, drafty stable on a cold
night. As common and
cacophonous as chatty tele-
vision shows are the bleats
and brays of beasts. The
parallels between creche
and hospital go on:
strangers walking in and
out, the apprehension of the
loved ones, and the ludi-

meeting was held and
instead of the hoped-for 10
women, nearly twice that
number showed up. Indeed,
there was a need for a high-
er level of conversation and
interaction with other
female adults.

Tess is now 5 and the club
is going strong.

The Grosse Pointe Moms
Club has since separated
from its parent group. The
local club's membership
grew beyond the national
organization's guidelines
and was told to break into
smaller clubs. Since the
board and membership felt
so strongly of keeping all the
Grosse Pointes and Harper
Woods members together,
they broke off and formed a
501c3 Moms Club.

II

Moms-1MWtW

From page IB
bands wonder out loud why
there isn't a Dads Club. But
the four agree that fathers
get their stimulation from
the workplace and being
away from the house. .

However, there are special
outings during which the
entire family is invited.

ing along as they concocted
some kind of sauce in a mock
kitchen - all this to the
"ooohs" and "aaahs" of an.
(obviously) easily enchanted
audience.

"So this is how it ends," I
thought to myself, "not with
a bang but a whisk!"

I thought of that line later.
What I thought about then
was visits to Intensive Care
Units of hospitals, where
people lie in beds near the
edge of death. I thought of
the precious, sacred nature
of each person in each bed. I
thought of the ubiquitous
televisions broadcasting
trivial and unworthy back-
grounds to the drama of real
life and real death.

I whispered a prayer. HOh

History
When Tess Eschebach was

4 months old, her mother,
Karen, put out fliers in a
store frequented by parents
inviting moms of young chil-
dren to the Moms Club, an
international organization.
Two months later, with
Garan's assistance, the first

• Convenient Adjacent Parking
• Skate Rentals

nected only by an. appoint-
ment book behind glass,
and, mainly, varying levels
of anxiety.

A polite silence would
have filled the room had it
not been for the television in
one corner. 'From it, byte and
pixel, came a household
guru-ess and an actress of
moderate repute, both
coiffed and aproned, ehatter-
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• Group Rates/ Holiday Field Trips
• Family Outings/Private Ice Parties
• Open 7 Days Including All Holidays

Teetering between
two worlds
By the Rev. John Corrado
Grosse Pointe Unitarian Church

It was disconcerting, to
say the least.

There I was sitting in a
doctor's office waitinb' room
that resembled the lobby of
a second tier hotel, book in
handj amid strangers con-
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Wednesdays
Noon: Holy Eucharist

Phone: 884-0511
Visit our website:

www.stjamesgp.org

Sundays
9:00 a.m. Education time for an ages
9:45 a.m. Refreshments & fellowship

10:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Nursery available

St. James
lutheran Church
170 McMillan Rd
Grosse Pointe Farms '.;::.J;.;., ...

Sf. Ambrose Catholic Church is located at
15020 Hampton Road between Waybum
and Maryiand, one block north of Jefferson,
just west ()f the Qrosse Pointf Park City Hall.
Telephant: (313) 822~2814.

THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD
Sunday, January 8, 2006
MASS AT 8:30 A.M.
MASS AT 11 :15 A.M.

NEW YfAR'S DAY
Solemnity of Mary the Mother of God
Sunday, Januaty 1J 2006
MASS AT 3:30 A.M •
MASS AT il:"j5AM

VIGIL OF THE EPIPHANY
Saturday, january 7, 2006
MASS AT 4:00 PoM. - CONf!RMATION liTURGY

"Decisions"
Sunday, January 1, 2006
'Service 10:30 a.m.

24600 Little Mack Ave., Sf. Clair Shores
(506) 772-2520

Ministering to Detroil's eastside since 1864
Sunday Worship 10:45 a,m .. 6 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m .
Wednesday AWANA ClubG 6:30 p.m.

and adull Bible Study 7 p.m.
Or. J. Robert C088nd. Pa.tor
S()ott Beamon. Youth Pa.tor

www.balhelbaplislscs.org

Bethel Baptist
Church

Grosse Pointe
Unitarian Church

17150 MAUMEE 881-0420

The Christmas Season at
St. Ambrose Catholic Church

~ NEW YEAR'S EVE
Saturday.. December 31, 2005
tv'ASS AT 4:00 P.M.

-., --.,... _.0

The Pre,~byte,ian Church (US.A.)

Jefferson .9lvenue
Pres6yterian Church
SOTil!g Christ ill De;roit for OI'a /50 Yl'{/~~

One Service 11a.ro.
Service or Rememberance
& Reflection

A STEPHEN MiNISTRY and U}{;OS Congrcg.tion
16 Lalfeshore Orive, Grosse Pointe Farms. 882.5330

www.~f1ml'hl1r('h.org

E-mail: gpwpc@comcast.netIllWeb site: www.gpwpc.org

8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Visit our website: www,japc,org. 313-82.2-3456

Sunday, January 1,2006
New Year's Day

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Louis J. Prues, Preaching

Church School: Crib - 3rd Grade

£aJ{fLt1JJ~_J2.a.t~
Sunday. ,,-Ia~l~ary15th - 10;30 8.m.

Marlin luther King. Jr. Jazz Worship Service

f:slabli.~hed 1865

January 6 - 7:30 a.m. Ecumenical Men's Friday Breakfast

NEW YEAR'S DAY
11:00 a.m .. - \Vorship Services in the Sanctuary

lVIarianne Smith, preaching
l~ New Name For The New ~ar!"

t 0:45 a.m.-12: t 5 p.m. Cribrroddler Care

THE GROSSE POINTE MEMORIAL (HURCH

Plirkinll
fkhind Churcll

~~"-:~'.~ Grosse Pointe "We Live Our Faith"~1(,I'~l~WOODS(I:J1ljJ PRESBYTERIAN 886.4301
,... 1 Church

19950 Mack (between Moross & Vernier)

Jan 1, 2006

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church
Christ Centered und Caring - Committed to Youth mul Community

Sunday Worship - 11:00 AM
Sunday Sehool - 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Cluhs Wednesday @ 6: 15 p.m.
Middlp School Youth meet Wed,tesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senior lIigh Youth meet Tuesdays at 7:00p.m.

21:336 Mack Avenue Grosse Pointe Woods
Phone; (:~B) 881-3:343 Web Page: www.gphe.org

Dr. Waller:\. Schmid:' Paslor
ReI. (icralL! 1-:I,IH'if. :\ "'IC'. Pastor
({"hen h,sier. Musi, C""rdinalnr

Supervised I'urs~ry Provilkd
WII 1\.chris!rheK j nggp.org

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Timothy A. Holzeriand, Assc. Pastor

First English Ev. Lutheran Church
Vernier Rd. al Wedge\\ood Dr.

Grosse Poinle Woods
X8.t-50--l0

X:15 a.m. Traditional Service
9:3() a.m. Contl'mporary Service

II :()Oa.m. Tradilional Service
9:3() a.m. Sunday School

8: 15 & 10:45 a.m, - Worship Ser\'ice
9:30 a.m. - Sunday School

& Bible Classes

Mack at Lochmoor
884-5090

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

On H<lrt Plua at the Tunnel
Fr~~S~~u(cd Parking in Ford Garage

with cntrancc in the median strip
of Jefferson al Woodward

(~,I~')~259~2206
\\'ww.marinerschurchofdetrnit.or~

.January 1st - 10:00 a.m.
Special Worship

Regular Services of
Holy Communion

Sunday, at 8:30 and 11:00 a.m.
'T'h,,~pAn. ". ,,> 1'1. t {\ ~ m
.l BUI :",UdJ;-; ul 1 J... i V i}.H ••

~1istorir JNarill£rS' ill~1trtq
U.;... Traditional Anglican Worship

!-' Since IX42
~,/

Sunday, January I
The Circumcision of Christ

One Service only:
lla.m. The Holy Communion

~t. itaul JEb.J1lutllcran QIllurc~
;~7!)Lothrop al Chalfonk * 881-6670

Ndll ltJ.ears 1ti&r
, 0;00 p.•~~..ruiJuck Suppei~

7:00 p.m. Worship

~lUt(l.aU, JJilltltaru 1 £d
10 a.m. Worship with

Conununion

COME JOIN US
Paslor: Marguerite (Margo) Allen

tfi!~ GRACE UNITED~1~~}l CHURCH. OF CHRIST
'~::;,:,r 1175 Lakl~polJlle at Kercheval

Grosse Pointe Park R22'.~x23

All are warmly welcomc al hPlh services
hee Childcare plll"ided

Questions'-' RX4.2426

Wednesday - Anming Grace Seniors
every second Wcdnc:;day at

The Tompkins Center al
Windmill Pointe Park 11:lX)- 3:00

e.mail: office@strnkhaels~pw.org

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
First Church of Chris\. Scientist

2X2 Chalfontc Ave.

Sunday - Worship I()J() a.m.
Tuesday - Thrift Shop IOJ() - .UO

Sunday Service. II :()Oa.m .. 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Tc~till1ony M\:cting

s:oo p.m. - 9:00 rUll.

GROSSE POINTE
CONGREGATIONA.L

~~ ~~~,~"w, .'
www.gpunited.org ._ ..'

10:00 a.m. FAMILY WORSHIP
(crib room available)

10:00 a,m. Church School
AFFILIATED WITH THE UCC AND ABC

240 CHALFONTE AT LOTHROP
884-3075

~ ST. MICHAEl'S EPISCOPAL
\J/. CHURCH

20475 Sunningdale Park
near Lochmoor Club
Grosse Pointe Woods

313-884-4820
www.stmichaelsgpw.org

Sunday
8:00 a.l11. Holy Eucharist

10: 15 a.l11. Church School
10:30 a.m. C/lorul Eucharisl

Nursery Avail<ihle

VVednesday II11II
7:0() '1.111. Holy Eucharist ~

. /'.'
.'

.",
': ~ : ft;/:-.'

http://www.stjamesgp.org
http://www.balhelbaplislscs.org
mailto:gpwpc@comcast.netIllWeb
http://www.gpwpc.org
http://www.gphe.org
http://www.gpunited.org
http://www.stmichaelsgpw.org
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By
Ruth
Cain

Make Avenue just north
of Vernier Road in

Grosse Pointe Woods

..... :il.N~'Ti~~'L.ik~ .."
. '.:.Snow.Time!!' .

.;'3.1..3. :881.-43:63"':
. '.' ,~ .', . .'.; -' .' .' .:. ..

•

You can contact Cain at
ruthcain@comcast.net.

The plans would send
these descriptive pages to
senior centers where they
could be picked tip by
seniors, relatives or friends.
Having concrete and essen-
tial information in hand
would also make it easier
for relatives and friends to
help seniors in the decision-
making process.

It would also save over-
whelmed Medicare volun-
teers from huge amounts of
stress.

simpler.
One thing that would

help is to require all plans
offering Medicare prescri p-
tion drugs to print lists (in
large print) of all the drugs
it offers, their prices, what
it will charge for copays,
premiums and deductibles,
the geographic areas where
the benefit will be avail~
able, and the use of gener-
ICS.

Plans may say this would
be terribly expensive ..But it
wouldn't. Even in large
print, a description of the .
plans' offerings shouldn't
take more than a few pages.
If printed without frills for
the estimated 1.5 million
eligible seniors in Michigan,
the cost should be reason-
able. Plans could list it as a
cost of doing business.

Remember, too, that
seniors are paying not only
for drugs but also the plans'
profits, but plans will make
money from the process.

Know Your Skin
by Lisa A. Manz-Dulac, MD
Small, .white-headed acne. Common forms include Pseudomonas folliculi-

like pimples that form tis where hair follicles become infected all over
around hair follicles may the body (also called "hot tub folliculitis" as it
indicate a common condition is usually caused by bacteria found in hot
know as folliculitis. tubs); tinea barbae (fungal related) and

Folliculitis can appear on pseudofolliculitis barbae (in-grown hair
. any hair bearing area of the. related) which impact the beard area for men;
.'body. Although;.follicu1i.tis ~':Parber's itch", a st~p.h related:follic,l.lli,til'l

may itch, it is seldom pain- occurring where hair is shaved, affecting both
ful and often clears by itself in a few days. men and women.
Patients with deep or recuning folliculitis may Treatment of folliculitis may include oral or
need medical treatment as severe cases may topical antibiotics, anti fungal medications,
cause permanent hair loss and scarring. And retinoids or corticosteroids depending on the
for some patients, even mild folliculitis can be cause of the inflammation. Where it is a con-
uncomfortable and embarrassing, and seeing tributing factor, shaving may need to be
your doctor for treatment is appropriate. excluded until the condition clears.

Most foiliculitis starts with damage to a hair To learn more about folliculitis and its treat-
follicle, whether due to ntbbing or shaving, or ment, contact your dermatologist or call us at
ingrown hairs, along with exposure to a conta- Eastside Dermatology, Dr. Lisa Mallz-
gion such as bacteria, yeasts or viruses. Dulac and Associates (:313)884.3380.

ADVERTISEMENT

..

knows whether you can get
the drugs throughout the -
state or country - impor-
tant if you go' down south
for the winter or up north

. for the summer.
When the bill was first

introduced, the main con-
cern in Congress was the
$750 billion cost over the
next 10 years. Those figures
are dependent on drug costs
remaining the same.

Fat chance!
The governmental agency

charged with designing the
program had two major
requirements for plans
accepted by Medicar2. One
was that the plan had an
adequate network to pro-
vide benefits, and the sec-
ond one was that the plan
must include at least one
drug in each of a number of
specified classes of drugs.

Other than those speci-
fied drugs, plans could offer
whatever drugs it chose.
Also, the amount of
charges, if any, for copays,
deductibles and premiums.
was left up to each plan.

After Congress began
hearing vociferous com-
plaints from all over the
natio;}, a Medicare
Informed Choice Act has
been introduced in
Congress. Its major change
would extend the enroll-
ment period u.ntil the end of
next year without penalty.

The current plan calls for
a penalty of $1 a month in
premiums if seniors enroll
after the May 15 deadline.
If the bill is passed, it won't
make Medicare Part D any

Health/Seniors
[I F

Stumbling through Medicare Part D
ThcI'e used to be a thing

called KISS, which stood for
"Keep It Simple, Stupid.)'
The idea was that if you
had a program that couldn't
be explained in a simple
way, easily understood by
everyone, then you should
go back to the drawing
board.

Most people and organi-
zations today never heard
of KISS. That may be one of
the reasons for the com-
plaints many have that
everything is so hard and it
takes a long time to do
what should be the simplest
tasks.

A prime example: the new
Medicare Prescription Drug
Program, also known as
MedicaI'e Part D.

It shouldn't be mentioned
in the same sentence with
Medicare Parts A and B,
which are easily explained
and understood by pr'acti-
cally everybody. For exam-
ple, everybody. under Parts
A and B pays the same
deductibles, copays and pre~
miums, and the benefits are
clearly defined. Any doctor
can tell you immediately if
a medical procedure is paid
or not paid under Medicare.

You can go anywhere in
the country and Medicare is
available with identical
benefits.

We were told that seniors
asked for a prescription
drug program, so don't com-
plain.

Who could have imagined
that its design would be so
torturous that even college
professors have trouble
deciphering its variables.

Its complexity puts a
strain on the few people
who do understand the ins
and outs of the program
and who are donating their
time to help seniors. It is
estimated that Medicare
volunteers would have to
process 8,000 people a day
to get the state's 1.5 million
eligible Medicare recipients
signed up by the May 15
deadline.

It takes about ona-hour to
explain the probrrahl. Even
with the explanations, the
decision about the plan best
for specific seniors can't be
made until they have con-
tacted each of the some 20
plans in this state who offer
the benefit.

Only the plan knows
what drugs it offers, its
prices, the cost of copays,
deductibles and premiums
it will charge. Only the plan

Opportunities are avail-
able to become museum
guides and docents, or sim-
ply to assist with special
events.

Call (313) 833-4727.
The next adult volunteer

orientation is scheduled
from 10 a.m. to noon,
Saturday, Jan. 21, at the
Detroit Historical Museum.

We put the CARE
in Medicare

Serving the community for over 20 years with:
• 24 hour Skilled Sub-acute

Nursing services
• Rehab: Physical, Occupational and

Speech Therapleo
• Adult Day care center
• Child Care Center

Energy, good health can
begin in the new year
Susanne Con81gllo
Special Writer

We talk about getting healthier with a fresh start
in January. Strict dieting is often mentioned for get-
ting those unwanted pounds off. It's a great idea to
remove excess sugars, desserts and fats from your
diet beginning in January. However, as a lifelong
approach, statistics have shown that strict dieting
won't be sustainable as a weight control plan.

Think about 2006 as your year to get into.lifestyle J

changes with simple goals. First, figure out your own
eating habits and which ones need changing. Know
yourself as to when, where and why your issues with
food occur.

• Do you go too long without food? Longer than five
hours during the day is probably too long.

e Are you constantly snacking or nibbling on any-
thing that is within your reach?

• Do you eat because of stress?
• Do you eat because you have the winter blahs?
• Do you snack all evening because you're bored?
No wonder we find ourselves without energy.
To feel better and increase your energy) don't starve

yourself. Skipping meals all day to reduce calories
usually causes fatigue followed by a binge later in the
day or evening. Choose foods that are filling~ but with
fewer calories.

Between~meal snacks such as fruit, vegetables,
yogurt or unsalted nuts offer plenty of vitamins and
minerals) the nutrients your immune system craves
after all of the fats a.nd sugars we consumed over the
holidays. Let these foods become your snack choices
instead of the office freebie foods, vending machine
chips or cookies.

If you're at home during the day and find yourself
constantly snacking, change your routine and habits
by eating a breakfast and then establishing a sched-
ule to keep you out of the kitchen. Avoid having food
OJ candy throughout your home where it's easy to
grab.

To continue feeling better, remove high sodium and
refined carbohydrates or white flour foods from your
diet. Think about the high sodium foods that you rou-
tinely eat: chips, pretzels, crackers, cheese, pizza,
canned soups, fast food and, of course, salt from the
salt shaker. Sound depressing? You don't have to
eliminate all of them, but it's worth reducing most of
them. Refined carbohydrates can lead to highs and
lows of energy levels. The added sodium can cause
problems with fluid retention and may affect your
blood pressure, especially if you are overweight.

\'Vant to feel better during the cold dreary months
of January? Exercise. Start slowly with as little as 15
minutes a day, with a gradual increase to 30 minutes,
then to 45 minutes. Find your best time and just do
it. Ifyou've got the equipment in your home, make a
plan to use it after dinner instead of reaching for
another snack.

It will be cold this winter, but don't let that stop
you. Choose your indoor options: your own home, a
gym or a personal trainer. Outdoor activities such as
cross country skiing or snow shoeing can also be fun.

Losing weight is not just about losing pounds. To be
successful, it takes time to make changes and get
used to new habits. 1b keep weight off, losing five to
10 pounds per month is a realistic goal.

If you're not happy with the number on the scale,
be patient, stick to changes one day at a time and
don't give up. The results will follow as the year pro-
gresses.

Susanne Consiglio, RD, is a registered dietitian in
private practice, counseling clients in her office. For
more information call (586) 778-4877.

Orientation is for potential
Historical Museum volunteers

AUTUMN WOODS
10 minutes from '~94and 1-696

29800 Hoover Road Phon&: 588 574.3~
Warren, Michigan 48093 Fa>::586574-9548

Medicare MediCaid and Blue Q'oss Certified

Adult volunteers are
needed at the Detroit
Historical Museums &
Society to assist with their
more than 300,000 annual
visitors.

A variety of great volun-
teer opportunities are
designed to accommodate
busy lifestyles and schedul-
ing possibilities.
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Battjes earned a Bachelor
of Arts degree in finance
from Michigan State
University. He is a financial
adviser with AG Edwards.

Parenting
class offered
at FEIJC

December 29, 2005
Grosse Pointe News

"Parenting on Purpose," a
class for parents and grand-
parents, will be offered from
8 to 9:30 p.m. Thursdays at
First English Ev. Lutheran
Church, 800 Vernier.

The eight-week course
begins Jan. 5 and continues
through Feb. 23.

The sessions will focus on
a step-by~step plan for love
and discipline in the family.
The cost is $10.

To register, call the church
at (813) 884-5040,

Peter and Louise Blake of
Grosse Pointe Woods have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Katie
Blake, to Anthony
Valentine, son of Gene
Valentine of Bloomfield Hills
and Nancy Valentine, also of
Bloomfield Hills. An August
wedding is planned.

Blake earned a bachelor's
degree in business adminis-
tration/finance from the
University of Notre Dame.
She is a benefits analyst
with Mesirow Financial 111
Chicago.

Valentine earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
organizational studies from
the University of Michigan.
He is a law school student at
the University of Detroit.

Anthony Valentine and
Katie Blake

Blake-
Valentine

Clayton. Robert
Vanderpool and Dianna

Elizabeth Anderson

Al1derson-
Vanderpool

David and Janice
Anderson of Grosse Pointe
Woods have announced the
engagement of their daugh-
ter, Dianna Elizabeth
Anderson, to Clayton Robert
Vanderpool, son of Robert
and Kathleen Vanderpool of
Grosse Pointe Shores. An
October wedding is planned.

Anderson earned a
Bachelor of Science degree
in physiology from Michigan
State University. She is a
student in the doctor of
physical therapy program at
Wayne State University.

Vanderpool earned a BBA
degree in accounting from
Western Michigan
University. He is a commer~
cial loan credit analyst with
Comerica Bank.

Daniel Battjes and
Maggie Katehmark

Katehmark-
Battjes

Tom and Mary Jo
Katehmark of Grosse Pointe
Park have announced the
engagement of their daugh-
ter, Maggie Katchmark, to
Daniel Battjes, son of Keith
and Diane Battjes of Grosse
Pointe Park. A June wed-
ding is planned.

Katehmark earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
advertising from Michigan
State University. She is
employed as an account
executive with McCann
Erickson.

He is a technical manage-
ment consultant with
TUSe, a Chicago-based con-
sulting company.

Erin N. Drouillard and G.
Matthew Topper

State University. She is a
pnckaging eng'ineer with
Nat.ional Motor Freight
Traffic Association in
Alexandria, Va.

Topper earned degrees in
engineering arts and
telecommunications from
Michigan State University.

Conbet John Findlater for it complete brochure.
Phone 313-567-9412 or Emailiifintt@tloLcom

First class hotels * MOMmea. • Fulltime professional guide '"
Includes an sight!leeing • Italy trip includes general pap.l
audien£e • and much moret

Tracy MacLake
and Dustin Nichols

Join John Findlater
for Great European
Travel Adventures
in 2006!

Drouillard-
Topper

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Loch of Grosse Pointe Woods
and Martin Drouillard of
Roseville have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Erin N.
Drouillard, to G. Matthew
Topper, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Topper of Grosse
Pointe Woods. An October
wedding is planned.

Drouillard earned a
Bachelor of Science degree
in packaging from Michigan

Sandra Shrake and
James Kopacko

The Best of Greece:
In the Footsteps of Saint Paul
Athens, Corinth, Rhodes, Epbesus and much more!
Includes a 3-day truise to tbe Greek Isles and Turkey
March 21-31, 2006 -- $2449 roundtrip from Detroit

Waterways of Russia:
Travel the Volga of the Czars
St. Petenburg, Moseow,Mlndrogi, Kizhi and mach moret
September 9-22, 2006...., $2799 roundtrip from Detroit

A Pilgrimage to Italy
Venice, Florence? Assist and Rome!
November 6-16, 2006 ~ $2299 roundtrip from Detroit

As higb school principal andteacber, church music
director and adult education minister, I have been
bosting exciting trips to Europe for over ten years.
Come join us! Go, grow, learn .•. and enjoy!

Shrake-
Kopacko

David and Sharon Shrake
of Grosse Pointe Farms have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Sandra
Shrake, to James Kopacko,
son of Donald and Tish
Kopacko of Northville. A
September' wedding IS

planned.

.24h~
Television

for t~he
Whole

Cornmunity

Call:

(313) 577-2972

Playing In Rotating Repertory
January 6 - l\'1arch 23

Erik Caplon and Ann
Marie Klotz

MacLake-
Nichols

Linda MaeLake of Grosse
Pointe Farms and Don
Riddell of Macomb have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Tracy
MacLake, to Dustin Nichols,
son of Mike and Peg Nichols
of Rockford. A September
wedding is planned.

MacLake earned a
Bachelor of Science degree
in math and business from
Alma College. She is an
actuary with Auto-Owners
Insurance.

Nichols earned a Bachelor
of Science degree in statis-
tics from Michigan
Technoloical University. He
is also an actuary with Auto.
Owners Insurance.

Great Lakes Log
Jim Rodgers - DRYA Winter Sailing Scmin,U'S

The loho. Prost Show
Ernie Harwell - Life Mtcr Baseball

WMTV5
SHOW SPONSORSHIPS
Are AVAILABLE. ..

Sponsorship is an effective and very
affordable way for a business to show
community support and gain
recognition. For more information on
how to become a sponsor, call Kermit
Potter at the War Memorial,
313,881.7511 ext. 131.

Consumers Corner
Mfchigan Occupational Safety & H~~alth

Watercolor WorkshQP-
War Memorial Tributc Tree - Part II

Schedule subject to change without notice.
For further information call. 313.881.7511,

Who's in the _Kitchen?
Michele Rasteli - Harwsr Stew

Featured Guests
The S.O.c. Show
Peter Lichrenhcrg (~i Thomas Jankowski -
Social Security

Out of the Qrdiuat.¥ '
Jim Nani - Sculptor

EconQmic Club of Qetroit
The 40th Ann ual Economic Outlook
Luncheon

:Jbings to do at the WJr Me1:rorW
Justina Thcokas - Yoga Iyengar Style; Berry Locke
- Yoga & Angela Ferrera - Hatha Yoga \'.1th Props

by Sophocles,
translated by Anne Carson

degree in political sCIence
and women and gender
studies from Grand Valley
State Universit.y and a mas-
ter's degree in higher educa-
tional administration from
Michigan State University.
She is a residence hall direc-
tor and a professor in the
honors college at Ball State
University.

Capion attended Eastern
Michigan University. He is a
sales and leasing consultant
with Victory Honda.

En

Why not surprise someone with Michigan's
Finest Coney Island Chili Sauce?

Place your order today! Nationwide delivery available.

6700 East Davison • Detroit, MI 48212 • Tel. 313-365-5611

That's right, you can now order National Coney Island's
chili sauce and hot dogs to enjoy at home.

ELEct

January 3 to January 8

Midni~ht Vitality Plus (Aerobic.s)
~ Pointcs of Horticulture
~t:n Who's in the Kitchen?
1i.W~ ~ n>do at the ~r Mmnial
2:00 all! MuskaI Story Time Jamboree
Z;10-iID Out of the Ordinary
XP_~_rnEconomic Club of Detroit
1;QQ~~m Wartrcolor ~ / Senior Mcn'$ Gub
~O am Great Lakes Log
2;q{Lw The Legal Insider I Consumers Corner
i;~LJ!! The John Prost Show
~OJl~mThings to do at the War Memorial
fu~Q~m Musical Story Time Jamboree
~. Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
Z;3!l ..iffiYoung View Pointes
BlQQ_1ID Positively Positive

&3ftam The S.O.c. Show
~QO afQ, Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
2:J.Q..!..tn Pomtes of Horticulture
10:00. am Who's in the Kitchen?
10:30JI.It! Things to do at the ~ Memorial
11:00 ~m Musical Story Time Jamboree
11:30 a.."11 Out of the Ordina
12:00..pm Economic Club of Detroit
1:00 -RIDWatercolor Workshop / Senior Men's Oub
1:30 pm Great Lakes Log
2:0!LRtl\ The Legal Insider / Consumers Corner
1;3.0 pit! The John Prost Show
2&O~ml~~oo~~~MmuW
3:30 pm Musical Story Tune Jamboree
4:00 Jml Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
~Q~m Young View POlntes
5~QQ-Wn Positively Positive
tlC4>--rn Watercolor Worl<shop / Senior Men's Cub
6:0.!LJm! The Legal Insider / Consumers Corner
2:30 pm Who's in the Kitchen?
~m Vitality Plus (Tone Exercise)
7;~O-pm ~roooat6ew.uMenuial
8:00 pm Positively Positive
B;31lpm Young View Pointes
2;OQ.~m Vitality Pius (Step/Kick Boxing)
~ Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 pm The John Prost Show
ll!<1Q-PID Great Lakes Log
.11:00 pm Out of the Ordinary

Iil't'*' "',:._..,." ""'-'''-''> -j.~ !'_:.I.~_.,.•., ""tGrosse Polrit.~WjrMemorial's

NATIONAL

---.1rIti81

HILBERRY Ji
U-fEATRE •

WAYNE STATE
UNIVERSITY

Klotz-
Capion

Katherine Klotz of Grosse
Pointe Park has announced
the engagement of her
daughter, Ann Marie Klotz,
to Erik eapion, son of Phil
and Kate Capion of Flat
Rock. A June wedding is
planned.

Klotz earned a bachelor's
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Jennifer Mama
Hubbarth and Frank

Lepera

Mr. and Mrs. John
Bemud Peabody Jr.

Jeffrey Markwick and
William Beger.

The bride is a graduate of
Georgetown University. She
earned a master's degree in
urban education from Long
Island University. She
teaches Spanish at
University Liggett Middle
School.

The groom is a graduate of
Babson College, where he
earned a degree in finance
and entrepreneurship. He is
vice president of Peabody
management and president
of Boulder Development
Corp.

The couple traveled to
Mexico for their honeymoon.
They live in Royal Oak.

Hubbarth-
Lepera

Virginia Hubbarth Reuter
and Jack Reuter of Grosse
Pointe Farms have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Jennifer
Maura Hubbarth, to Frank
Lepera, son of Teresa Lepera
of Windsor, Ontario, and the
late Antonio Lepera. A 2006
wedding is planned.

Hubbarth earned a BSBM
from the University of
Phoenix. She is a histology
technician at St. John
Hospital.

Lepera earned a degree
from St. Clair College, He is
a tool and die maker at
Valiant Machine and 'fool.

••Custom Wlnemakers

CpNGRt1.TUIATIONS! You've planned the perfect wedding ...
;~1It. Now let us take you anywhere in the world! ?,:l6{
.. We'll help you plan the perfect honeymoon. ....

carlsonWaf!onlit'~
Connolly Wavel, Inc.

131 Kerchevalon ..the ..HiII

!I".L ;io3se;~~:;i~~
gerry.connolly@connollytravel.com

SpecMI Wedding PltckegM AV1IIIII*
FuU or Half Bottle Pm. Lab8led WInH

-For the Rec4IPtion or Qunt F.~
Wedding PIN'ty c....... BNld \\ft..toi Ev=~te

Famlty 0wMd .. OperMtd
StftI UoInMd 8IMtt WInery

LocMed on the HaIdcaI ... ~
24101 ...... 1Oft ... bIoClIlI S of 10 ..

.~~ www.~.com
. 0pIn: .., 12.1pM...... 7; tun 10&. aoMd IiIIoI!It'n.-
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, ; ,. '"' .'" ,".'. '.'.' ,""". .

Mestemaker of Granville,
Ohio, and Scott Mestemaker
of Louisville, Ky.

Readers were the groom's
sisters, Dr. Amy
Mestemaker and Nancy
Stiefel. Also participating in
the ceremony in a special
procession were the groom's
sister, Sara Mestemaker;
and Jordan, Kassandra,
Carolyn and Daniel
Mestemaker; Nathan, Seth
and Maggie Stiefel; and
James Peberdy, all nieces
and nephews of the bride
and groom.

The bride earned a
Bachelor of Science degree
in child development from
the University of Dayton.
She is a personal banker
with Wells Fargo Bank in
Breckenridge, Colo.

The groom earned a
Bachelor of Science degree
in environmental geology
from the University of
Dayton. He is a senior sur-
vey trainer with Trimble in
Denver, Colo.

The newlyweds traveled
for three weeks in Africa.
They live in Breckenridge,
Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jay
Mestem.aker

Sandra ~Jane Hammel,
daughter of Pamela and
Godfrey Hammel of the City
of Grosse Pointe, married
John Bernard Peabody Jr.,
son of Margaret and John
Peabody of Grosse Pointe
Farms, on Dec. 19, 2003, at
St. Paul Catholic Church.

Monsignor tJohn Patrick
Zenz officiated at the 6 p.m.
ceremony, which was fol-
lowed by a reception at the
Grosse Pointe Yacht Club.

The bride wore a candle~
light silk long-sleeved A-line
gown embroidered with
Chantilly lace and pearls
and had been worn by the
groom's mother. She wore
her mother's cathedralw

length veil and carried a
bouquet of cream-colored
roses with Christmas
greens.

The maid' and matron of
honor were the bride's sis-
ters, Mary Amanda Hammel
of the City of Grosse Pointe
and Holly Hammel
J1'itzsimons of Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Molly Christine Forster, Bridesmaids were Amy
daughter of Kathleeen and Booher of the City of Grosse
Ronald Forster of the City of Pointe; Kathryn Haydon of
Grosse Pointe, married CI t Fl P .I earwa er, a.; alge
Peter Jay Mestemaker, son Peabody Yager of
of Carole and Dr. Jerome Philadelphia; Elizabeth
Mesternaker of Sidney, Ohio, Cantlin of San Francisco;
on Oct. 8, 2005, at the Rachel Karchmer and
Tradewinds Pavilion of the Elizabeth Sturges, both of
Dayton Marriott in Dayton, New York City; and
Ohio. Margaret Powell Peabody of

The Rev. Bobbie Royal Oak.
Predmore, chaplain of the The flower girl was
Children's Medical Center Katherine Wallace
Dayton, officiated at the Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Fitzsimons. Ring beare-rs
candlelight ceremony, which Thomas Gallagher were Patrick Sherman
was followed immediately Fitzsimons and Sebastian
by a dinner reception in the Peabody Yager.
grand ballroom of the New land - The best man was T'homas
Dayton Marriott. Stroble of the City of Grosse

The bride wore a floor~ G 11 h Pointe.
length white silk chiffon a ag er Groomsmen were
gown that featured an Matthew Agnone I of Grosse
E Diane Laura Newland,mpire waistline, an open Pointe Farms, Joseph
b h d daughter of Madelaine andack, a sas an a train. Kaiser V of the City of
Sh . d db Terry Clark of Tampa, Fla.,e cafne a mixe ouquet Grosse Pointe, Jonathan
f h 11 1 h d married Gregory Thomas

o w ite c~ a Ii ies, orc. ~ s, Gallagher son of Jack and Mahoney of Minnesota,
stephanotIs and bouvardta. Bett ' Galla her of Matthew Summers of

The matron of honor was y 11'1] g Grosse Pointe Farms
the bride's sister"'" Bttrbara L Ro'che~ter "18, on Oct. 2.9,~Mi.h I H-llf ri ''. 2005, m Tampa, Fla. le ae 1 0, '14~r08se
Peberdy of the CIty of Th b'd . d t f Pointe Farms beoffrey
G P . ten e IS a gra ua eo. '. '

rosse om e. th U' 't f F'l'd Kimmel of Grosse Pomte
At d t J 1. e mverSl y 0 01'1 a. .

ten an s were u Ie Sh' fl' ht tt d t Woods and Peter Messacar
S f. S t FI e IS a 19 a en an . .parma .0 araso a, . a., 'th D It Ai l' of the CIty of Grosse Pomted T N 1 f WI. ear meso . • .
~. ~~aOh' e son 0 The groom is a graduate of SCrIpture reader~ we~e

lAnctltnnad1, t 10. fl Western Michigan Carolyn .Ja~e Gorski, DaVId
en an s wore oor~ U. 't King FItZSImons Jr, and

length black chiffon dresses nHlve~sly. b . 1 Jeffrey Yager. Eucharistic
'th E' . tI' e IS a usmess consu - ., .WI mplre wals mes, t t .tl B fi t C mmlsters were Catherme

cowl necklines and flutter ,andAWl1 are 00, ramer and Alvin Rutledge and
I ffh . d h d an ssoc.s eeves. ey carne an - Tl 1 h d Melody Scherer

tied bouquets of red roses. . ~e tCh°k: .oneymoone Musicians w~re the Choir
The best man was Marc m T~ encak.' th' of Men and Boys of Christ

Gilardi of Troy, Ohio. h e~ areGma mg
p . etlr ChU:rch Grosse Pointe under

Groomsmen were the Fome lnd T rosse Fl om e the direction of Dr. Frederic
, b th' E' arms an ampa, a.groom s 1'0 eI s, rIC DeHaven. Trumpeters were

Forster-
Mestemaker

The groom earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree from
Rutgers University.

The couple traveled to
Fiji, New Zealand and
Australia. They live in
Detroit.

Enga,.g~mentsl)Vedding_s 58

Hammel-
Peabody

Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Gentile

Nadia Tremonti, daughter
of Vanna Dedona of Grosse
Pointe Park and Luigi and
Gabriella Tremonti, also of
Grosse Pointe Park, married
Michael Gentile, son of
Janet Gentile - of .Grosse
Pointe Park and Chris
Gentile of West Bloomfield,
on Sept. 17, 2005, at
Patterson Park in Grosse.
Pointe Park.

Phyllis Baker officiated at
the ceremony, and the bride
and groom traveled by
Model T Ford to their recep-
tion at the Model T Ford
Automotive Heritage
Complex, which was the site
of the original Model T plant
on Piquette and Beaubien.

The bride wore a gown she
designed of champagne
satin with an embroidered
tulle overlay. She wore
green shoes and a veil
trimmed with a ribbon of
green. She carried a bouquet
of cosmos and wore kiss-me-
over-the-garden-gate flow-
ers in her hair.

The maid of honor was
Caroline Jeffs of the City of
Grosse Pointe.

Bridesmaids were the
bride's sister, Silvia
Tremonti of Grosse Pointe
Farms; and Heather
Hanneman and Cecilia
Puzzuoli, both also of Grosse
Pointe Farms.

Attendants wore leaf
green linen dresses that
were also sewn by the bride.
They carried bouquets of
cockscomb, yellow daisies
and kiss-me-over-the-gar-
den gates.

The best man was Jason
Dougherty of Grosse Pointe
Park.

Groomsmen were Brad
Stocker of Grosse Pointe
Farms, C. William Swanson
of Detroit and Dr. Daniel
Baker of Grosse Pointe
Farms.

The mother of the bride
wore a navy blue taffeta
dress and carried a bouquet
of fuchsia cockscomb and
eucalyptus.

The groom's mother wore
a turquoise suit and carried
a bouquet of fuchsia
cockscomb and eucalyptus.

James Kline plRyprl
acoustic guitar as the bride
walked toward the gazebo at
Patterson Park.

The bride earned a MD
degree from the Wayne
State University School of
Medicine. She is a pediatric
chief resident at Children's
Hospital of Michigan.

Tremonti-
Gentile

Ushers were Bart Dowdle
and Kyle Kraht, both of
Battle Creek.

The mother of the bride
wore a two-piece deep coral
silk suit and a wrist corsage
of orchids and hypericum.

The groom's mother wore
a long beige silk dress and
matching jacket and a wrist
corsage of orchids and
hypericum.

Scripture readers were
Andrea Ogiony and Adam
Whitehead.

The bride earned a
Bachelor of Science degree
in economics from Michigan
State University. She is a
project coordinator with
Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Illinois.

The groom earned a
degree in supply chain man-
agement from Michigan
State University. He is a cor-
porate commodity manager
with Schneider Electric.

The newlyweds traveled
to Hawaii. They live in
Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. David
Andrew Rimkus

Daniel Grano and
Marianne Smith

Strehler-
Rimkus

Jordan Alexandra
Strehler of Chicago, daugh-
ter of Leigh Strehler and
Stanley VanTiem, former
Grosse Pointers. married
David Andrew Rimkus of
Chicago, son of Robert T.
and Mary Rimkus of Battle
Creek, on Oct. 29, 2005, in
Chicago. Strehler is also the
daughter of the late Steven
E. Strehler.

The Rev. Robert Donavan
officiated at the ceremony,
which was followed by a
reception in The Pump
Room of the Ambassador
East Hotel.

The bride wore an ivory
satin strapless gown that
featured a tuxedo pleating
on the bodice, a dropped
waistline and a chapel-
length train. She carried a
bouquet of calla lilies, roses,
tulips and hypericum in
autumn colors.

The matron of honor was
Leslie Harrell Allen of
Chicago.

Bridesmaids were Kelly
Smythe of Royal Oak, Liz
Sloane of Chicago, Lindsay
Sandercott Cotton of the
City of Grosse Pointe and
Kristy Cra wford of
Bakersfield, Calif.

The matron of honor wore
a tea-length deep coral silk
strapless dress. Bridesmaids
wore tea-length chocolate
strapless dresses. They
called bouquets of roses,
calla lilies and orchids in the
colors of autumn.

The groom's brother, Dan
Rimkus of Portage, was the
best man.

Groomsmen were the
bride's brot.her, Steven
Sirehier of San Francisco;
Jason Emerine and David
Runyon, both of Royal Oak;
and Michael Mallernee of
Chicago.

•!i

Garry and Susan Smith of
the City of Grosse Pointe
have announced the engage~
ment of their daughter,
Marianne Smith, to Daniel
Grano, son of Maura
Corrigan of Grosse Pointe
Park, and the late Joseph
Grano. A 2007 wedding is
planned.

Smith graduated from the
University of Michigan with
a degree in history. She is a
student at McCormick
Theological Seminary in
Chicago.

Grano earned a degree in
political science from the
University of Michigan. He
is a student at Wayne State
University Law School, a
clerk with Flood, Lanctot,
Connor and Quandt PLLC,
and a member of the Grosse
Pointe Park City Council.

Smith-
Grano
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.,Joyce's
Salon and Spa

CAN YOU STAND IT!

MACK7cAFE
Breakfast and Lunch Specials

daily. Across from Pointe Plaza.
Open Tues. - Sun., Closed Mon.
19218 Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe
Farms. (313)882-4475.

Spa Packages ~ Massages ~
Facials - Manicures - Pedicures -
Hair Styling - Waxing - Body
Treatments - Lash Tinting -
Cosmetics - Skin Care - Hair Care
- Color Analysis - Sauna/Shower -
Gift Certificates ...at 17912 Mack,
Grosse Pointe. (313)886~4130.

AUTO STORAGE IN GROSSE
POINTE. 10,000 sq. ft. of secure,
heated storage for your classic. Call
313-822-9559.

Carli's life
By Theodore G. Coutilish and Mary Beth Langan
Special Writers

r.Iwenty-seven-year-old Carli is a woman with a full
life. Nothing seems to hold her back.

She is part of a large family. She's number six of
seven children. She lives with her parents, her
younger brother and her l-year-old Shih Tzu, Mae-
Mae, in their Grosse Pointe Shores home.

Her list of hobbies and activities includes singing
(including karaoke)~ dancing1 bowling on a weekly
league, aerobics, Tae-Bo and the F.R.I.E.N.n.8. Club
at the Foundation for Exceptional Children.

Carli was a longtime volunteer at Bon Secours
Hospital in Grosse Pointe before beginning her duties
at Barnes Early Childhood Center. She's in her third
year of overseeing the Sodexho lunch program for the
all-day kindergartners.

It's no surprise to most to hear she's noticed the
number of lunches sold is at the highest when the
menu includes pizza and cheese-filled breadsticks.
When she's choosing a favorite restaurant after work,
it's usually one with Italian or Chinese food.

While at Barnes, she also helps staff members in a
variety of ways. She's obviously loved by her col-
leagues, most likely because of her can-do attitude and
upbeat mood.

She's a lifetime Grosse Pointer. She began in Grosse
Pointe public schools at age 3 and gTaduated from
Grosse Pointe North High School in 1997. Carli has
remained friends with many people from school and
some share one or more of her hobbies with her.

She likes to travel. Her favorite places to visit are
California, Mexico and Pennsylvania.

Whether home or traveling, she loves to read. Harry
Potter books and the Chicken Soup series are high on
her list of favorite books, though she also tries to find
time to keep up with the latest on fashion and the
lives of young stars.

She loves going to the theater for musicals such as
"The Lion King" and "The Radio City Christmas
Spectacular" with the Rockettes. One of her dreams is
to some day sing and dance on stage.

With all this action and movement in her life, it's
hard to believe another of her hobbies is watching but-
terflies. She enjoys quietly standing in the butterfly
house at the Detroit Zoo and letting the butterflies
land on her.

With her winning personality and the energy to
keep up with her full life, it's easy to believe Carli will
never be lost in a crowd. And although some may say
she has special needs, nothing holds her back.

Grosse Pointe residents Theodore G. Coutilish and
Mary Beth Langan created this column to share experi-
ences {rom their journey as parents of a child with
Fragile X syndrome. Send questions to .
ag5046@wayne.edu or mblangan@hotmatl.com.

The staff at NOTRE DAME
PHARMACY extends wishes for a
very Healthy & Happy New Year.

Going to a party? The NOTRE
DAME PHARMACY has a nice
selection of holiday items. Choose a
nice wine from our large selection in
a price range to make everyone
happy: Kendal Jackson, Clos Du
Bois, Woodbridge, Jacob Creek, just
to name a few. Our staff will be glad
to assist you in selecting one to suit
your taste all at excellent prices -
best in town! ...at 16926 Kercheval
inmthe-Village, (313)885-2154

To advertise in this column call (313) 882-3500 by 12:00 pm Fridays

, ,,:'

IRISH EeJFPEB ALINOSI Ice Cream
BAR'~GRILL~: Old Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy &

Truffies, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
LUNCH & EARLY BIRD SPECIALS noon - 9 pm Closed Mon. 20737 l\tfack
Get the "BEST FRESH Ave. Grosse Pointe \Voods (313) 881-

GROUND ROUND BURGER" in 2888
town. Only $1.96 Monday - Friday
11:00 am - 5:00 pm. Or try our
Deluxe Ground Round Burger,
choice of salad or cole slaw and
french fries only $4.96 ... (Dine in
only.) Grill open daily till 1:00 a.m.
Monday - Saturday 11:00 - 2:00am .
Sunday 5:00pm - 2:00am ... at
18666 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe
Farms, (313)881-5675.

Katelyn Grace Coles
Jennifer and Brian Coles

of East Grand Rapids are
the parents of a daughter,
Katelyn Grace Coles, born
Oct. 29, 2005. Maternal
grandparents are Robert
and Marcelyn Herrick of
Clare. Paternal grandpar~
ents are Thomas and Nancy
Coles of Grosse Pointe
Woods. Great-grandmothers
are Mabel Herrick of
Saginaw and Thelma
Clarkson of Frankenmuth .

They carried bouquets of
blue hydrangeas and white
stephanotis.

The best man was the
groom's brother, William J.
Scott IV of Grosse Point(~
Fanus.

Groomsmen were the
bride's brother, Rob
McCurdy of Grosse Pointe
Park and Matt Armstrong of
Winston-Salem, N.C.

Ushers were Casey
Behrendt of Charleston,
S.C.; Jay Lytle and John
Topacio, both of the City of
Grosse Pointe; and Zeb
Beasley of Jacksonville,
N.C.

The mother of the bride
wore a floor~length light
periwinkle dress and carried
a single white hydrangea.

The groom's mother wore
a floor-length pale
aubergine three-piece
ensemble and carried a sin-
gle white hydrangea.

Readers were Mary
Patterson and David Scott.
The soloist was Kelly
Dahlstrom.

The bride graduated from
Michigan State University,
where she majored in mer-
chandising management.

The groom is a graduate of
The Citadel, where he
majored in international
politics. He is serving in the
U.S. Marine Corps in
Hawaii.

The couple honeymooned
in the Dominican Republic.
They live in Hawaii.

s/Communit

Great-grandparents are
Chuck Beltz of the City of
Grosse Pointe and Luella
Hopson of Almoni.

Babies

Paternal grandparents
are Bryan and Linda
Edwards of Lapeer.

Ally Eve Edwards
Jeff and Mary Edwards of

Grosse Pointe Farms are the
parents of a daughter, Ally
Eve Edwards, born Sept. 23,
2005.

Maternal grandparents
are Rich and Carol Marks of
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Upshur Scott

organza Empire gown that
featured a beaded and
embroidered bodice and a
three-layered chapel-length
train. Her elbow-length tulle
veil was held in place by a
crystal tiara. She carried a
bouquet of blue hydrangeas,
white mini calla lilies and
freesia and bells of Ireland.

The maid of honor was the
bride's sister, Rebecca
McCurdy of Grosse Pointe
Park.

Bridesmaids were
Jennifer Barber-Ruchti of
Pocatello, Idaho, and
Jennifer Miklajczak of
Sterling Heights.

Attendants wore black
knee-length dresses with
spaghetti straps and blue
satin ribbons at the waist.

.... .;

i , I , .. ... ~

Lisa May McCurdy,
daughter of Robert and
Marie McCurdy of Grosse
Pointe Park, married Arthur
Upshur Scott, son of Bill and
Jackie Scott of Grosse
Pointe Farms, on Oct. 9,
2004, at Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church.

The Rev. William Yeager
otli.ciated at the ceremony,
which was followed by a
reception' at the Grosse
Pointe Hunt Club.

The bride wore a white

Dennome earned a degree
in mechanical engineering
from Michigan Tech
University. He works for
Drivesol.

The couple honeymooned
in Bermuda. They live in
Grosse Pointe Woods .

Me Curdy-
Scott

Mr. and Mrs, William
Dennome

Pointe Park, married
William Dennome of the
City of Grosse Pointe, son of
William Dennome of Grosse
Pointe Woods and Nancy
Watkins of Salt Lak.e City,
Utah, on June 11, 2005, in
Bermuda.

The bride wore a white V~
neck ballerina-length dress
and carried a bouquet of
white roses.

The bride graduated from
Wayne State University
with a degree in business
administration. She is a
CPA.

Weddin
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We will publish your full color photo
and text for $20.00,
Deadline is Friday January 12th.

>. Call 313.343.5586 for details
or mail us the completed form below.
Feel free to E~mail us
your photo in Jmpeg Format
to aconrad @ grossepointenews.com -

Proud Parents,
, Grandparents,i/ Aunts & Uncles ...,
• Introduce Your

New Baby
Born in 2005 in
The Grosse Pointe Newsi

To Be Published, February 2, 2006

••••••••••••••••••••••
Grosse Pointe News
96 Kercheval, .
Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236 .
Attention: Amy ConradY' Please Print .,"(

'. Child's Name (First & L.ast)~~ . ~__.__. j"
( Date of Birth .-- HospitaL __ . ~--,-.------ .

Weight & Length_. .~ . . .__._. __ -------.---

Parents' Name (First & Last) . ..__ -...---.-----.-
Mother's Maiden Name ~. . . _
Address ._.___ _ __ . . . ~

Visa ~ Me"J # . .__.Exp. Date_. _
Signature . . ._. Phone .__._.______I

~..I.~I '\ I) l.t i'-)';~~Q;''':' .' , ~. '1t ..J4)1. -'.lil~."i<j:;:";"'J:'.\., .'..' .
- R.eturn no Jater than January 12. 2006-

MeCurdy-
Dennome

Julie Marie McCurdy,
daughter of Robert and
Marie McCurdy of Grosse

MI'. and Mrs. David
Hogan Keuten

Lantm-
Keuten

Mollie Elizabeth Lamm,
daughter of Doug and Jane
Lamm of Rochester Hills,
married David Hogan
Keuten, son of Chuck and
Rita Keuten of Grosse
Pointe Woods on Sept. 3,
2005, at the Grosse Pointe
War Memorial.

Dr. Michael Meyer offici-
ated at the outdoor morning
ceremony, which was fol-
lowed by a reception in the
ballroom of the War
Memorial.

The maid of honor was
Hallie Oliver of Rochester.

Madeline Keuten of
Bloomfield Township (with
the bride's dog, Abbey) was
the flower girl. She carried a
bouquet of daisies.

The groom's brother, Tom
Keuten of Bloomfield
Township was the best man.

Guitar music was played
by Chris Hiltz and Steve
Garcia.

The bride earned a
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree
from 'Wayne State
University.

The groom also earned a.
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree
from Wayne State
University.

The couple lives in St,
John, U.S. Virgin Islands.
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Central, Trenton and
Cranbrook Kingwood, the
top-ranked teams III
Division I, II and III and
Brother Rice, which was No.
2 in Division II when North
played the Warriors.

The Norsemen came out
strong against U-D and
dominated the first 10 min-
utes of the game.

"We put on a lot of pres-
sure, and the defense played
well," Lock said. "We took a
2-0 lead and really looked
good."

North stretched its lead to
3-0 early in the second peri-
od but the Cubs came back
to score twice before the
period ended.

"They got a goal on a crazy
bounce and that seemed to
change the momentum,"
Lock said. "They're a team
that plays with a lot of emo-
tion."

Julien Hon-ie scored his
first goal of the season early
in the third period to gave
the Norsemen a two-goal
advantage.

U-D scored in the final
minute during a 6-011-4
advantage after the Cubs
pulled their goalie, but
North kept U-D from getting
the equalizer.

Robbie Ireland scored two
goals for North and now has
four in the last two games ..
Mike Rourke and Rorrie
each had a goal and two
assists. Jeff Rohrkemper
had two assists.

I'Rourke really played a
good game," Lock said. "He
was a warrior. He had to
leave the game for a while
after getting hit in the jaw,
but he came back and got
nice assists and a power-
play goal.

IIAlex Davenport really
stepped up, too, and made
some nice plays."

The power-play goal U-D
scored in the final minute
was only the second allowed
by North in 60 chances this
year.

I'We've been using eight
forwards and all of our
defeasemen," Lock said. ult
helps that the goalies hllW~

played well, too.
"We work on the penalty

killing every day, although a
lot of the work is on the
chalkboard. It's sometimes
hard to work on penalty
killing on the ice because
the guys we use to kill
penalties are on the power
...la .. 'j
~n. J.

Section C
CLASSIFIED
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6-2,
for
his

Photo hy M(ll'k Yakflmovich

Rob Ir~land (89) has scored four goals in Grosse
Pointe North'swt two games.

thought he would, and he
has played well."

Although South is
Bopp can see room
improvement from
squad.

"I'm delighted with a win
against a league team, but
we make it harder on our~
selves than it should be,"
Bopp said. "If we take undis,.
ciplined penalties we wear
ourselves out.

"V~e still haven't played
three solid periods all year."

South will play at Allen
Park on Wednesday, Jan. 4
at 8 p.m.

Photos by Dr. J, Richard Dunla
In the photo abovet, Miami's Michael Sramos blocks a shot by Michigan's

Dion Harris. Below left, Bramos finds his way blocked by the Wolverines' Lester
Abram. Below right, Bramos drives past Michigan's Chris Hunter for a basket
during the RedHawks' game ls.st week at Crisler Arena.
lege game," he said. "I'm get- hIe figures in two of :ris game, but that was because
ting to know what I can and three starts. He had 14 of injuries."
can't do." points in a 75-65 loss to So far the college experi-

Bramos has started Xavier. In that game ence is just what Bramos
Miami's last three games Bramos played all 40 min- had hoped for.
after coming off the bench in utes. He also hit double fig- "It's been a lot of fun, but
the first five. He got the ures in Miami's opener with it was also a lot of work
starting assignment when nationally-ranked Alabama. starting with practice in the
Tim Pollitz, who leads the "When I recruited him, I fall," he said. "Now I just
Red Hawks in scoring, sut:. expected him to play," Coles hope we can start winning
fered a knee injury. said. HNow I didn't expect again. We've lost three in a

Bramos has scored in dou- him to play 40 minutes in a row and losing isn't fun."

The Blue Devils scored three
times to take a 3-1 lead into
the final period.

"We really played well the
first 10 minutes of the sec-
ond period," Bopp said.
"That was close to a great
period. We skated like we
should."

Some nifty passing set up
South's first two goals. Geoff
Osgood made a perfect feed
to Taylor Flaska to tie the
game at 1-1 at 5:13 of the
second period,

A minute and 10 seconds
later, the Blue Devils went
ahead to stay on some rapid-
fire passes from Lance
Lucas and Frankie DeLaura
to set up Jim Marshall for
the goal.

Lucas knocked in a
rebound at 10:48 for South's
third goal of the period.
Ryan Abraham and Tim
Shield assisted.

South completed the scor-
ing on a goal by DeLaura,
who was set up by a perfect
pass from Trevor John, at
2:30 of the third period.

"John does sueh a good job
of controlling the game and
giyjng people the opportuni ..
ty to score," Bopp said. "He
111akes some great passes,
but we'd like him to shoot
more."

Sattelmeier turned away
16 shots in recording the vic-
tory.

"He's getting a baptism
under fire," Bopp said. "He'~
seen a lot more action than I

two (shooting guard) or
three (small forward).

Brown did score 10 points
against Miami, but Bramos
nearly doubled that. Brown
and Brarnos each grabbed
four rebounds.

"I thought it was my best
game, too," Bramos said. "I
didn't force anything
tonight. I drove a little more
to the basket because I
thought 1 was a little quick.
er than Graham."

Bramos's drives to the
basket are something that
Coles is working on.

"I'd rather see him do the
high jump than the long
jump," Coles said, "He takes
off like he's jumping into a
swimming pool. When he
does that, he has a tendency
to get the charging foul. He
had one of those tonight."

It was a perfect time for
Bramos to come up with his
best game so far. Many
Grosse Pointers were in the
stands, includ.ing several of
Bramos's former North
teammates.

"It's always good to come
home," Dramos said. "There
were a lot of people here
that I hadn't seen for a
while."

Bramos wasn't surprised
that he had his best game.

"I'm getting more comfort-
able with the speed and
everything else in the col.

See SWIM, page 2C

to this relay meet every year
because we get a ChaIll:t: to
see some of the top teams in
the state," said South coach
Bill Thompson.

"It's a good chance to see
what's out there in a more
relaxed formaL"

As a result of its perfor-
mance, South moved into

"Our penalty killing has
been outstanding, but we
can't go on taking foolish
penalties. It's going to catch
up with us. We've probably
had more 5-on-3s this year
than we've had in six years."

South had five penalties
in the first period, but
Southgate's Anthony
Giacchina scored the only
goal of the period while the
teams were at full strength,
although the Titans did
have a goal waved off
because one of the And~rson
players was in the crease .

Freshman goalie Trevor
Sattelmeier made some
excellent saves in the open-
ing period - and through-
out the game. One of his
first-period stops came after
a Blue Devils turnover.

The second period was a
different story for South.

various levels.
Having a father who's

knowledgable in basketball
isn't the only thing that
Coles likes about Bramos,
who led North to the state
Class A semifinals last
spring.

l'l really like that he's a
freshman," Coles said. "I
think in two years he can be
a very good player in this
league (the Mid-American
Conference). There are a few
things he has to work on to
get to that level, but he's a
hard-working kid and he's
willing to listen.

"I told him that it's going
to be different t~an it was in
high school. I'm going to yell
at him. But that's because I
think he can be an outstand-
ing college player."

Bramos looked like that
last week when the
RedHawks visited
Michigan. Miami lost 87.80
but Bramos was his team's
leading scorer with 18
points and the Miami radio
network named him its
player of the game.

'''I'hat was his best game
of the season," Coles said.
"(Graham) Brown scored
some points against him,
but part of that is Michael
playing out of position. He
had to play the four (power
forward) because we have
some injuries. He's a natural

South swimmers
third at Rice relays

Grosse Pointe South's
boys swim team showed that
it belongs among Michigan's
elite high school squads by
finishing third in the
Warrior Relays hosted by
Brother R.ice.

The meet at Royal Oak
Dondero traditionally
includes many of the state's
top teaU18.

"The team looks forward

Penalty parade mars South's victory
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe South hock-
ey coach Bob Bopp would
like his team to make a New
Year's resolution.

Stay out of the penalty
box. Especially when a
teammate is already there.

Four times in last week's
4-1 victory over Southgate
Anderson in a Michigan
Metro High School Hockey
League game, South gave
the Titans a 5-on-3 advan-
tage.

Southgate didn't score on
any of the opportunities, but
that didn't make Bopp any
happier.

"I'm glad to get the win
but we have to stop getting
penalties," he said. "We can't
afford to do that when our
schedule gets tougher after
the first of the year.

By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

Ask most basketball
coaches what they like in a
player and they'll respond
with "he's well-versed in the
fundamentals," or "he has
great moves to the basket,"
or some other description of
his skills.

Ask Miami coach Charlie
Coles what he likes about
former Grosse Pointe North
All-Stater Michael Bramos
and Coles answers, "his
dad."

Granted, Mike Bramos is
a good guy. He's a respected
detecti ve in the Harper
Woods police department
and a solid member of the
community.

But what makes Coles so
impressed with the elder
Bramos?

"He played basketball
himself, so he has Michael
well-grounded," Coles said.
"As a former player, he
understands the game and
what a coach is trying to do.
lt always helps when a play-
er's father has a background
in the game. Michael has a
great foundation in the
game that allows him to
focus on his improvement."

Mike Bramos played on
some outstanding teams at
old Detroit Servite High
School, and he has coached
his sons and daughters at

Bramos impresses Miami coach with foundation and future
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swam.
"They didn't back down,

despite the high level of
competition," he said.

South~s next meet is home
against Fraser on Thursday,
Jan. 5.

Swim & .-

Bertakis, Jon Parker, Jacob
Carolan and Neil Leising
did a good job of stringing
out the Bulldogs' running
attack.

From page Ie
the top 10 in the state
Division 1 rankings.

Top-ranked Ann Arbor
Pioneer finished first with
306 points. Brother Rice was
second with 261. and South's
third-place total was 226
points. "Troy was fourth with
200.

The meet's unique format
enabled the 11 teams to
showcase their depth as
each event featured four
competitors 8wimming,j;b~
same stroke.

The Blue Devils won the
BOO-yard freestyle relay and
the team diving event.

In the 800 freestyle, the
team of Jon Sax, Danny
Basile, Riley Sherer and
Casey Browning won one of
the most exciting races of
the meet, touching out
Pioneer by eight-hundredths
of a second.

South divers Ty
Lattimore, Alex Oddo and
Spencer MacGriff were first
with a combined total of
380.15 points. Ann Arbor
Huron was second and
Bloomfield Hills Andover
took third place,

Diving coach Chad
Hepner was pleased with his
group's solid performance.

"These three guys are fun
to coach," Hepner said.
"They have the ability to
work hard and push each
other - and also have fun
doing it. I'm looking forward
to seeing what they can
accomplish this season."

South finished third in
two events.

The 200 butterfly relay
team of Sherer, Dan Pogue,
Andrew Graham and Sax
had a time of 1:44.68 to fin-
ish behind Pioneer and
Grand Blanc.

In the 200 medley relay,
Browning, Sax, Pogue and
Alex Bordyukov touched
just a second behind second-
place Brother Rice. Pioneer
won the event in 1:41.70.

The 850 freestyle relay
team of Bordyukov, Alex
Glendenning, Basile and
Browning finished fourth in
8:09.66. The 850 relay con-
sists of legs of 50, 100, 200
and 500 yards.

Jamie Handley, Beau
Yavor, David Cockell and
Michael Manos took another
fourth place for the Blue
Devils in the 200 breast-
stroke relay.

The 400 freestyle relay
tflRm of Rhf'.rp.1') Rordyukov,
Graham and Basile was
sixth in 3:37.67.

Thompson was happy
with the way his team

&

Photo by Bob Bruce

Grosse Pointe North goalie Angela Lee shared in a
pair of shuto,uts the Norsemen posted last week.

Christine Gavel, Jenn
Hackett, Sara Perry, Emma
VanPieterson, Ashley 1\1,
Jackie Lahut, Kate Brennan
and Nicole Shelton. The
coad) lS Cherie Sopoligia.

'rhp VIP rH.rT,., ....~~~ .. ~~" ~,~
- --__ .. .AA U'c,(:,t.'Ur:,CllJlUlJ .~

headed by Kevin Nugent,
the former Grosse Pointe
South volleyball coach and
Macomb Community
qollege head coach.

of 50 and 56 yards from
Liam McIlroy and a 23-yard
touchdown run by Josh Gall.

Va.rsity
Romeo jumped out to a 20-

o lead with a strong passing
attack and held on for a 33-
22 victory over the Red
Barons varsity.

The Barons fought back
with two touchdowns by
Chris Shirar.

In the second half, Grosse
Poi n te was led by Alex
Koski's running as he fin-
ished with 110 yards in 16
carries. Anthony Riashi
scored the Barons' final
touchdown.

Junior varsity
'Ben Fry ran behind a

strong offensive line for a
pair of touchdowns but it
wasn't enough to save the
Red Barons junior varsity
from a 44.13 loss to Romeo.

Running backs Connor
Ray, Cooper Hartman and
Jon Parker contributed hard
running and excellent block-
mg.

Cornerbacks Mike

ft

The VIP team participat-
ed in both AAU and USAV
travel divisions during the
season. The squad competed
in the state tournament, the
Best of America tourna-
ment, the East Const
Championship at Penn
State University and the
Asies junior national volley-
ball tournament in Chicago,

Team members arc

the opening period.
Senior Meryl Masserang

tallied twice, while junior
Johanna Ventimiglia scored
her first~ever goal with only
1:17 gone in the first period.

Masserang's first goal
came 10 seconds into the
game, and her second came
at the 10:08 mark.

Other goal scorers were
Nelson, LaValley, junior
Kate Zemenick, senior
Melissa Carron, and junior
Phelicia VanOverbeke.

After building such a huge
lead, Van Eckoute instruct.-
ed his players to excessively
pass the puck without try-
ing to score. 1'he Norsemen
recorded only two more
shots on net during the final
two periods.

The Grosse Pointe North
hockey team improved to 9-
1 overall.

Next on the schedule for
the Norsemen is a much .
anticipated rematch against
Grosse Pointe South on
Saturday, Jan. 7. North beat
South 6-5 o"nDec. 17.

Marc Palazzolo scored the
Barons' touchdown on a
four-yard run during the
final minute of the fourth
quarter.

Freshmen
St. Clair Shores' freshmen

never trailed after a fumble
recovery set up a 30-yard
touchdown drive in the first
half of a 13..6 Green Hornets
victory.

The Red Barons cut the
lead to 7-6 in the second half
on a five-yard quarterback
draw by Jack Stander, but
the extra point attempt
failed.

St. Clair Shores secured
the win with a touchdown on
a fourth-down play in the
final quarter.

South
Jack Doyle and Daniel

Baird each ran for a pair of
touchdowns in the first half
to lead the Red Barons
South freshmen to a 46-18
victory over Romeo.

In the second h31f, the
Barons got touchdown runs

By Bob SI. John
Sports Writer

Head coach Tim Van
Eckoute guided his Grdsse
Pointe North girls hockey
team to a 3-0 win over Ann
Arbor Pioneer at University
of Michigan's Yost Arena
last week.

"It was great for us to be
able to play a hockey game
in such a wonderful hockey
arena," Van Eckoute said.
"It's something our girls can
look back on and say it was
a neat thing to do."

Senior Christina
Sandmair, and juniors
Emily Nelson and Marissa
LaValley scored for the
Norsemen. Goalkeepers
Angela Lee and ,Jaclyn Zarb
each played half of the game
and did not yield a goal.

Lee and Zarb once again
posted a combined shutout
in an 8-0 pasting of win less
Bloomfield. However, the
duo did not have to face an
official shot on net.

The Norsemen scored
seven goals on 12 shots in

Many Grosse Pointers
were on the VIP I5-and-
under regional volleyball
travel team that recently
eompleted a very successful
and cOInpetitive season.

The tf:"(Im won severa!
gold tournament champi.
onships, and also had sever-
al silver titles as it partici-
pated in (~vents in Michigan
find (jut of state.

Red Barons North JV wins last three games
The Grosse Poi n te Red

Barons North junior varsity
ended the East Suburban
Football League season on a
three-game winning streak
with a 32-6 victory over the
St. Clair Shores Green
Hornets.

Jimmy Guest ran for two
touchdowns in the first half.
In the second half, quarter-
back Brian Cleary ran for
another score and Jory
Evans added a one-yard
touchdown run.

Varsity
The Red Barons North

varsity gave up some big
plays in the first half as St.
Clair Shores built a 28-0
halftime lead and went on to
a 36-6 victory.

The Green Hornets scored
on an 80-yard interception
return and a 50-yard
reverse. They also had a 40-
yard interception return to
set up another touchdown.

In the second half, St.
Clair Shores scored on a 40-
yard pass play and a 50-yard
interception return.

Pointers help VIP squad post
a successful volleyball season

North girls skate by Ann Arbor at Yost

The VIP I5-and-under regional volleyball team won several tournaments dur-
ing the season. In front is Jackie Labut. Standing, from left, are Christine Gavel,
Kate Brennan, Emma VanPieterson, Nicole Shelton. Ashley Tu, Jenn Hackett,
Sara Perry and coach Cherie SopoUgia.

Tvvo former University
Liggett School athletes
were key members of a pair
of Denison University f~lll
sports teams.

Senior forward Scott
Vallee was a starting for-
ward on the nH'n's soceer
team. He played in 16
games and scored four goa]:.;
for the Big Red. Ik'niHon
finished H-9 overall.

Sophomore forward
Brittany Paquette played in
1G games for Dcnisim's field
hockey team. She sCOl'ed
one goal and had on(~assist.
The Big Red finished H-ll
hut won four of its last six
games.

ULS athletes
help Denison
sports teams

win, Matt ;";\avick and Michael
Andary had excellent games for the
II a\'vh'';,

Hawkes :1, Team USA 2
Goa!" by :\1att Peyser, Alex

Tomovski ilnd Doug ./ohn,;ton car-
ri(,d the Hawkes to their first win of
tlw s['ason, .Jacob St. Louis, Billy
MeCauglwy and Troy \'jarowske
picker) up assists, Marowske had
an out.standing garn(' for tlw
Hawkes.

Coming up for the Lady
Knights is an away game on
Saturday, Jan. 7, against
Bloomfield at Hazel Park's
Viking Arena. Game time is
4 p.m.

The Lady Knights trailed
5-2 entering the final period,
but in an instant forward
Elizabeth Palmer scored
three unassisted goals
(14:51, 10:42 and 9:55 marks
of the third period) to tie it 5.
5.

Monique Squiers and
Palmer each had excellent
scoring chances in the final
five minutes of regulation,
but the shots were either
stopped or missed the goal.

Freshman Janaya Gripper
has filled in for Boll during
her rehabilitation, and she
made two saves on break-
aways to keep the game tied.

"We nearly won our first
game with a first-time goalie
and one of our few skaters
out with a concussion,"
Owczarski said. "I'm proud
of the girls. They are playing
their hearts out every
game."

Palmer scored four goals,
and Squiers had the other
tally for the Lady Knights,
who also lost 9-4 to host
Regina on Saturday, Dec. 17.

Alex Houghtalin had two
goals, while Squiers and
Palmer had one apiece.

Owczarski's ULS team fell
to 0-0-4 in the Michigan
Metro Girls High School
Hockey League East
Division and 0-7 overall.

BANTAM DIVISION
Storm 8, Hawke!; ()

Adam LaFrancl' had four goal"
and an assist t.o kad the Storm.
who also had two goab and an
assist from Elia Rome!. Thl' Storm
stunned the I-Iawhs with five first.-
period goals, 'r'he I1awkPs played a
strong game defeilsiVl'ly in the sec-
ond and third period:-i. il-d h~, Andy
McCoy, Karl Brecht. DOll;':

Johnston and Patrick (~l!sl1l'("
Storm 5, Hawkes 2

Adam LaFrance led t.lw Storm
with a pair of goals, TIll' Hawkes
were a dif!i_'f(>nt team than in the!r
first meeting with tl1(' Storm, Alex
TomovHki had a goal and ;1I1 assist.
Kenny Harlan had t!w 01\]('1' goal.
while Matt PI'YSf'f and Erik l{or!H'
collected assists Ill!' the Hawkes,
Harlan, TOlno\"ski and Peysl'r did 11

good job of cOl1trojJing the puck, hut
once again ('arly goals hurt till.'
Hawkes.

SCS i<~eHawks 10,
GPHA Hawkes 4

The GPHA Hawkp" had two
goals apiece from Al(.x TOlnovski
atid Matt "<'ys!'r, Andy McCoy and
Doug ,Johnston Pilch collf'ct(>d two
assists, whilt~ Tomovski and goalil'
Michael Andary each hnd OlW,

Michael McCrackin and ,Jacob St,
Louis played well for the Hawk!'s,

Spartans 6, Hawkes 4
Thomas Shi(dds scored thn!l'

goalR for the Sp:utans, ~1att
Peyser, Billy McCauglw'y. ,Jacoh St.
Loui:-; nnd Doug ,Johnston had the
Hawkes' goals, Erik Roche had an
assist. The ganw was c1os(' IIntil
late in tlw third Iwriod wlwn
brpakaways gavf' till' Sp;lt'tans till'

Photo by Bob Bruce
University Liggett School forward Elizabeth

Palmer, above, had quite a week, scor:ng five goals in
the Lady Knights' games against Regina and Mercy.

Results, highlights
from GPHA games

Palmer's 4 goals not
enough in 7-5 defeat

_2C SJlorts

By Bob Sf. John
Sports Writer

Head coach Laura
Owczarski had the spark on
the bench as her University
Liggett School girls hockey
team was tied 5-5 with only
a couple of minutes left in
the game.

The Lady Knights have
spent the first month of the
season doubting whether
they would field a squad this
season and playing without
starting goaltender Alex
Boll, who injured a shoulder
on Dec. 3.

Through all of the adversi-
ty came this possible early
Christmas present, a victory.
. ': "We were pumped when it
was tied during the final few
minutes," Owczarski said.
"We were trying to get that
winning goal because we
could taste a win."

Visiting Farmington Hills
Mercy didn't comply with
Santa Claus, and instead the
Marlins scored twice in the
final 2:10 to pull out a 7-5
WIn.

"The girls and 1 were
upbeat in the locker room
after the game," Owczarski
said. "We lost but 1 think the
girls found out they are
improving and can play this
game."

Owczarski fields a team
with only three experienced
veterans and eight relative
newcomers to the sport with
either one year or no hockey
expenence.

"We will get a victory this
season. I know it," she said.
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Ventllal10n Stnricit
WaUWllehlng
Windows
Window Washing
Wrought Iron

Thursday 12-29-05

976
977
980
961
963

Tips and computer program at:

www.sudoku ..com

M.2 SOLUTION 12-22-05

87 5 6 1 9 4 2 3
...

1; 9 54 8 ..., 2 6 7j

3 ;6 2 7 4 5 9 8 1
7 '1 9 4 5 8 2 3 6I

. ... ; .... ,., ...
6 ;2 8 1 9 3 5 4 7

.. ,.... . ........

5.,4'3 2 6 7 8 1 9
... *t'

4/8 :6 c:; 7 1 3 9 2
_ .

v
......... ,.( .....

3 2 4 6 895 7 1
'..... <. . .•..... ,......

2 3 ; 1 9 {8 6 7 5 4
•••

..
;,

; ,
i'

web. http://grolsepoln .... wa.com

FAX:313.~5569
Stucco
Swimming Pool Service
T.V.lRadloiCB Radio
Telephone Installation
Tile Work
VCR/DVD Repair
Vacuum Sales/Service

968
969
970
971
973
974
975

50 French article 10 Stench 33 Camet.' kin
51 Goes way off i1 Say it isn't so 34 s.pw.g.

course 13 Formal narian', next
document mifeItono

DOWN 19 Piccadilly 36 Dog--food
1 Do sumthinQ? statue brand
2 Earth (Pftsf.) 20 That girl ~~ l!'"-\ •. ,_ ... .....;

.::If .... ngr pece
3 Building wing 21 Behave 38 Dtlctare
4 Tack-shop 22 Therefore openly .

item 23 like Swiss 39Oa. a
5 Satyrlike 25 Serving to carrot

figure destroy 8. god 40 Shatunpeare
6 Get ready to 26 Cheese title atart

rumble choice 43 BuMring bravo
7 Edit~ a letter? 27 Angry 44 CIlIl • day
8 Vegetable 29 Run-down 4 Ff'IlIIh

worker, maybe urban 8ru -44 ca..,.
9 Stead 31 Conetl)~ion pttJlIMt gtp.

~ ~4 i311 1 ~...., ,.., " +" , ,...,. ~ ,. ,., , , + ,,+, " ,--- ._ +.._..w--i~"--"
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DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.

suldolku
@ Puzzles by PapPocon1

Propane
Power Washing
Roo1i:lg Service
Storms And Screens
Sewer Cleaning Service
Shutters
Snow Removal

GrossePointe ews
&p.n () P.eHASf

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
96 Kercheval' Grosse Pointe Farms, MI48236

(313) 882-6900 ext. 3. Fax (313) 343-5569 I
website: hUp://grossep6interiews.com

NAME: . CLASSIFICATION#:_-- I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ADDRESS:_~ CITy: Z.IP: _

PHONE: .. ._ #WORDS __ TOTAL COST PER WEEK _

SIGNATURE: . .EXP. DATE: _

i.J 1Wk. :.J 2 Wks. ~ 3 Wks. jJ 4 Wks._._::.l--Wks. __

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: 0 ::It :J. #:_. _

12 $19.65

13 $20.30 14 $20,95 15 $21,00 16 522.25

17 $22,90 18 $23.55 19 $24.20 20 $24.85

$19.65 'or'2 words. Additional words, .65t each. PRE-PAYMENT REQUIRED

•• ill

ACROSS
1 Periods of

time
5 Distant
8 Oafish one

12 First State
'14 Staffer
15 Listless

despondency
16 Broadway

flasher
17 Cacophony
18 Extreme fru-

gality
20 Work in a

refinery
23 Roll-eall reply
24 Put on the

payroll
25 Mrs. Bob

Hope
28 Chang's

brother
29 Succeeds in

business
30 Anonymous

John
32 Wheeled

platforms
34 Be worthy of
~6;. J:::~~lu "C!itc''''n-\"""...,......"""'.. , _ ........_11.

heroine
36 Pointed (at)
37 Deli meat
40 Math course

(Abbr.)
41 Egg
42 Miami team
41 -Queen - Day"
48 Apportioned
49 Evokes

idolatry

•••

L ~

Architectural Service 958
Basement Waterproofing 959
Bathtub Refinishing 960
Brick/Block Work 962
Building/Remodeling 964
Caulking 965
Carpentry 966
Carpet Cleaning
Carpet Installation
Ceilings
Cement Work
Chimney Cleaning
Chimney Repair
Clock Repair
Computer Repair
Construction Repair
Decks/Patios
Doors
Drywall/Plastering
Electrical Services I
Excavating
Fences
Fireplaces I
Floor Sanding/Refinishing
Floor Installation I
Furniture Refinishing/

Upholstering I
Glass.Autornotive
Glass.Residential I
Mirrors
Garages
Landscapers/Gardeners I
Gutters
Handyman I
Hauling & Moving
Heating/Cooling

Repair & Installation I
Insulation
Janitorial Services I
Lawn Mower/

Snow Blower Repair I
Linoleum
Locksmith
Marble/Stone I
Painting/decorating
Pest Control I
Plumbing & Installation

@@[1@[;3

flOME HELPERS
DIRECT LINK

# 1 Provider or
Home Care Services

in the Country
Leadit1g

Distributor of
Medical Alert Altmns
Insured & Bonded
Terri Murphy, CSA
(313)881-4600
www.;lOmc1leier.~.cc

...

-~wiwPOIXTE CAlm
.... SERVICES

.\(!C' !OO,5A wtJrd W'inlle~
Senwr }'rlC!ld/y BUJIIleJS

PERSONAl, CARE ...
COOKING, CLEANING,

lAUNDRY
fULL/PART 'fIllIE

INSURED!t BONDED

3 13-885-6944

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(in-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Ple(ISe
Ve1~fyAll CbiUlCare

Licenses!

o
SITUATION WANTED

TO PLACE AN AD
CALI. 31H82-6900 ext 3

Home Care
Assistance of Michigan

-Fuli Time, -Part TIme
-Live.in -Persollol Care

SCleantng-cooking
-LaunCiry

-. Insured/Bonded
Henry DeVries. Jr.

(former BonSecours CEO)

939
940
941
942
943
944
945
946
947

.302'SfruATJONS WA'NHD'
.. (ONVAUSCENT"CA.RE

I . fiRE FOR YO
"The Oltlmate In

ttome Care"
24 hour s~rvlce

Bonded & Insured
Since 1978

Mlth BGtkground ChlKk I
Serving the Cirossq Polntts.

Harper Woodl 5 t1atomb Cnty

w 877°iiJ:.\45 .l

FUN, loving, very de-
pendable care giver
available, 30 pillS
hours/ week. Will
drive, clean, cook. 4
years experience. Ex-
ceptional references!
313-467 -4881 , Olga

Competent Home Care
Personal care,

complete housekeeping,
Full I Part Time, Live.ln
Family owned ~1984
Licensed - Bonded

(586)772-0035

I'M an experienced cer-
tified nursing assis-
tant. Flexible, depend-
able, references. Call
Arenda, (586)773-
0251.

300 SITUATIONS WAN.HO.
.' .' BABYSllTERS ... '. ..'

5n

~D~~
908
911
912
913
914
915
916
917
918
919
920
921
922
923
925
926
929
930
933
934
935
936
937
938

Classifieds
(313)882-6900 ext. 3

703 HELP WANTED .
. DE.NTALjMEDjlCAL '

'207'HELP\'~4N'TEDSAlES'
. ... ' .. '

Clesslfled Advertising

313.882.6900 X 3

*Free Pre-licensing
Classes

*Exclusive Success
Systems Training &
Coaching Programs

*Earn While You Learn
*Variety of Commission
Plans Including 100%

COUPLE- Iive- in. Beau-
tiful Grosse Pointe
area estate. Handle
grounds, maintene-
nace, housekeeping,
cooking. Great wages,
excellent benefits!
Calli send resume to
Cindy at Harper As~
soc. Fax (248)932-
1214. Phone,
(248)932-3662. E-mail

Qrl~ harperjobs.com

Join The No. 1
Coldwell Banker affiliate

in the Midwest!
Call George Smale at

313-886-4200
Woods Office
3'13-895-2000

Hill Office
Coldwell Banker

Schweitzer Real Estate
www.cbschweitzer.com

i04 HELPWANTED DOMESTIC
. . .

Are You Serious About
a Career In

Real Estate?
We are Serious about

your Success!

rCENTURY 21 i
TOWN & COUNTRY'SI

GROSSE POINTE
OFFICE

I Has openings for
self- mOl,vated

I individuals seeking a
full time -:areer. Are
you looking to work

in a beautiful
professional

office in your home
town or nearby, and
earn the income vou

de..'iirc? J

Docs. th.c pro~p.cct of
assoclattnjl; With over

1000 full time
professionals .

ar,ntng above average i
mcome a~peal to "

you?
If the answer is 'I

('YES",
Call Sandy Nelson I
at GH3)88f-5040 ll,

t~r a p!lvate Ii
mtervlew. . I

RECEPTIONIST for Or-
thodontic office, expe-
rience preferred. Fax
resume to: 313-885-
8504.

-.ALl

'. '--1OL, ~ .
. (UR1CALjOHI((

200 HELPWANlED GEN£'RA~

BOOKKEEPER wanted. _:-~~~ _
part- time, for immedi-. Don't Forget-
ate start. Grosse
Pointe office. GOOd Call your' ads Iii Earlyl
pay. Daceasy experi-
ence a plus. Fax re-
sume to: 313-882-
5462, or call 313-595- (ir__ lbinl~ NolWll IL-. IlIJL ...._ Or'" f\oJinI~ Nt"" ""OP--
6073. ,...,..,• ., ,.......,..

SITTER needed to care
for two children, 9 and
11; in our Grosse
Pointe home, after
school until 6:30, two
to three days a week.
Ideal for college stu-
dent. References re-
quired. (313)886-3922

JANITOR- part. time,
must be handy. 586-
291-197'7.

. 201 HElP WANTED .
. 'BABYSITTER

"

PART time maintenance
person for small
apartment community
in Grosse Pointe.
Must have own tools
and good people
skills. Send resume
to: Maintenance Posi-
tion, P.O. Box
190059, Burton, MI
48519-0059

LIBRARY is hiring one
part time (19 hours
per week), circulation
clerk at $11.54 per
hour. Some evenings
and weekend shifts.
Applications are avail-
able at any branch or
send resume to Per-
sonnel, Grosse Pointe
Public Library, 10 Ker-
cheval, Grosse Pointe
Farms, MI 48236; ,by
January 13, 2006.
This is a temporary
position through De-
cember 31,2006.

~J
NAIL technician needed

for Grosse Pointe sal-
on, rental or commis-
sion. Call Do, by hair
co. (313)822-8080

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
=

Holiday Help!
$17.25 Base Pay
Flexible Schedule,

Sales I Service
No experience

necessary
(586)268-0622

.:' ,,).~.
I~X"'1
~;::,i;'fi~
\.' •• Co .,r.~~.~

INFANT thru preschool
teachers needed. $7.
$81 hour. St. Clair
Shores. (586)453-
7465, (586)7"76-4442

AIRPORT transporta.
tion. To & from. $50
one way. Up to 2 peo-
ple. Call Robert,
(313)882-6032.

METRO Airport Luxury
Transportation.
Owned and operated
by Metro Airport Cab.
L.uxury . transporation
to and from the air-
port. All size vehicles.
Toll free 866-705-
5466. Established 30
years. 24 hours, 7
days! We accept all
major credit cards.

METRO area & airport
lllxury transportation.
J5 Transportation,
John Trost, ownerl
operator, (313)363-
8774

. . .

:.' ....i19..... '.

. .
. 2.00 HElP WANTED GENERAf.. - ~

OFFICE HOURS
Friday, December 23: Close at Noon

Monday, December 26: Closed
TU~~~~Y,December 27: 8am- 5pm 1J.

Friday, December 30: Close at Noon .;J
Monday, January 2: Closed ~

Tuesday, January 3: 8am- 5pm U

~o6~o~~
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GRII' DElLS i

\ Read the Classifieds
,..-'~ Each Weeki

GrO!JK Point~ ~W5 P-Op...

3138l2.amext3
Ra~~~~~\SALE
Phot08, Art, Logos - FRIDAYS 12 P.M. .,. -------0
~~~::~~~~~~~YS4P.M. ANNOUNCEMENTS'" SrruATIONWANTEO .• AUTOMOTIVE

098 GrE/etings :p> Situations Wanted Batoysiter 600 Cars .
~allior Holiday close da1!.sL 099 Business Opportunities 301 Clarlcal 601 ChryslersI~lALS& LANo FOR 100 Announcements 302 Convalescent Care 602 Ford

TUESDAY 12 NOON 101 Prayers 303 Day Care 603 General Motors
GENERAL CLASSIFIEDS 102 lost & Found B 304 General 604 Antique/Classic

TUESDAY 12 NOON - 305 House Cleaning 605 Foreign
OVER.SIZED AD DEADLINE, SPECIAL SERVICES 306 House Sitting 606 Sport Utility
MONDAYS 3:00 P.M. 103 Attorney.s/Legals 307 Nu~ses Aides 607 Junkers

(gali for HoI~losB d6t&S) 1O'! Accoun~lng. 308 Office Cleaning 608 Parts Tires Alarms
PAYMENTS 10::> Answenng Services 309 Sal~s ..' 609 Rentals/leasing
Pre"'a"ment I, I M" 106 Camps 310 AssIsted Llvmg ,..,

II< ~ my ......: 107 Catering 312 o.rganiZing G 610 ;:,ports CarsWe accept Visa, MasterCard, '108 Computer Service _ _ 611 Trucks
Cash, Ch&ck. Please note - 109 Entertainment MERCHANDISE 612 VansA1f ~,{9'"L~~d credit cards. 110 Errand Service 400 Antiques / Collectibles 613 Wanted To Buy

Word Ads: 12 words _$19.65; 111 Happy Ads 401 Appliances 614 Auto Insurance
additional words, 65~ each. 112 Health & Nutrit!on 402 Arts & Crafts 615 Auto Services ~
Abbreviations nm accepted. 113 Hobby Instruction 403 Auctions -~----- •

Measured Ads: $31.90 per 114 Music Education 404 Bicycles RECREATIONAL
column Inch 115 Party Planners/Helpers 405 Computers 650 Airplanes

Border Ads' $36 50 per 116 Schools. •. 406 Estate Sales 651 Boats And Motors
column inch . 117 Secretan.al Services 407 Firewood 652 80at Insurance

SPECIAL RATES FOR ng Tax Service 408 Furniture 653 Boat Parts & Service

FR
HeEI"PWANTED SECTlON.S. 120 Tran~portatlonn:-ravel 409 GarageNardlBasement Sale 654 80at Storage/ Docking

QUENCYOISCOUNTS: Tutonng Edu~atl~n 410 Household Sales 655 Campers
Given for multi-week scheduled ~~~ Gener~1 Servl~e~ 411 Jewelry 656 Motorbikes
advertising, with prepayment 123 ~~~~~~~Sg~aellrvo~lcneg" 412 Misc.ellaneous Articles 657 Motorcycles
or credit approval. Beauty' Ser:;icesl" 413 Mu.slcal I~strument~ 658 Motor Homes
Call for rateS or for more 124 Financial Services 414 Offlcelbuslness EqUipment 659 Snowmobiles
information. Phone IInfl5 con ~~~ C '. . 415 Wanted To Buy .
be busy on Monday & ~ntnbutlo~s 416 Sports Equipment 660 Trailers .
Tuesday Deadlines... 127 VIdeo Services 417 Tools 661 Water Sports a
please call early. 128 Photograp~~ 418 Toys/ Garnes I

CLASSIfmG & cENSORSHIP: 129 Sports TraIning ..,. 419 Building Materials -------
We rl3serve the. right to classify HELP WANTED eY 420 Restlie/Consignment Shops RENTALS
each ad under Its appropnate 200 He!p \'Vanted General 421 Books ., (See This Section)
heading. The publisher roserves 201 Help Wanted Babysitter -----
the right to edit'lr reject ad copy 202 Help Wanted Clerical ANIMALS HOMES/LOTS FOR SALE 948
submitted for publica lion. 203 Help Wanted 500 Animals Adopt A Pet 'See ourMagazineSection"YourHome" 949

CORRECTI)NS & ADJUS'l'M:NTS: Dental/Medical 502 Horses For Sale for ail Classified Real Estato ads 950
Responsibility for classified 204 Help Wanted Domestic 503 Household Pets For Sale _.- ••.
advertising error is limited to 205 Help Wanted Legal 504 Humane Societies GUIDE TO SERVICES • . 951
either a cancellation of the 206 Help Wanted Part Time 505 Lost And Found 900 Air Conditioning 952
charge or a re-run of the 207 Help Wanted Sales 506 Pet Breeding 901 Alarm Installation/Repair 953
portion In error. Notification 208 Help Wanted Nurses 507 Pet Equipment 902 Aluminum Siding 954
must be given in time for Aides/ Convalescent 508 Pet Grooming " 903 Appliance Repairs 956
correction in the following 209 Help Wanted 509 Pet Boarding/Sitting 904 Asphalt Paving Repair 957
issue. We assume no Management 510 Animal Services
responsibility for the same
after the first insertion.

fJ
SPECIAL SERVICES
'. ..

: f12 HE.A'LT.H~:NoiRITlO."
., . , . .

LOVING couple in
Grosse Pointe area
looking for surrogate
mother or station car.
riel', to make their
family whole. Please
contact Kam at 313-
885-6826.

MUSIC school. String,
brass, WOOdwind, gui-
tar, drums, piano. First
Chair Music, 19615
Mack at Littlestone,
(313)886-8565

WE ACCEPT

DELUXE electric wheel.
chair for rent, at rea~
sonable monthly rate.
Like new. Call Pete,
248-561-7866.

: ....100. ANNQ'UNCEME»TS :
. ",.. .. \.

• of... . .
'114 MU~KEDU(ATlON
, • T ' •

»

Thursdav. December 29. 2005" , ,

Grosse Pointe News

O"<J.. I(.~"~ '~1'" ~" .~, ~'.~ O..~~~1.?"~ ~;"" ." 6,.<:),..'1)';," ~ '''[~~~'' .-. "'" .,~.~ : ," '-,;",:'
... ~ ~' .~.~ ..

. ~\" CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR /I~
-:\ DEADLINES I:.,
""" --
j,. Real Estate fo?S:~e~~:":~d:: ~:::ber 22; Noon ~'-J General Classifieds: Tuesday~December 27; Noon U
.\\ January 5 Issue IJ~\
~\ Real Estate for Sale:Thursday. December 29; Noon I;
~. General Classifieds: Tuesday, January 3,2006; Noon
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612 'AUTOMOTlV,E .'
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MARINE WOODWORK
Custom Designed
& Built Cabinetry.

Repairs, dry-rot. 30'
Years Experience. Have
P0I1folio & References

(248)435-6048

6,05 AUTOMOnVE '
, 'FORUGN, '.,'

, .

653 BoAt PARTS/SERViCE. . '." . .
, . .

. .. . , .

, 606. AUTOMOTlV£ ..
'. ',spoin UT!UTY 'f' ,

if
2000 DOdge Grand Car-

avan SE; loaded, like
new condition, 68K,
new brakes. $7,100.
586-212-0995.

-------_.-
DONATE your boat-

Clean Lake St. Clair!
We Are Here Founda-
tion (586)778-2143,
100% tax deductible,
non-profit.

1965 Chris Craft 24' Sea
Skiff, fully restored,
fully equipped. Asking
$20,000. (313)510-
1844

1990 Jeep Grand Wag-
oner, no rust. Black,
red interior. Good
drive train. $2,500.
313-570-3098

1998 Chevy Prism, red,
4 door, 4x 4. 3rd seat,
$7,400, (586)344-
8896

1997 GMC Yukon, 4
door, 4x 4, like new,
79,000 miles. $7,900.
(586)344-8896

2000 Nissan Altima.
Good condition. Flori-
da car. Great secc,nd
car. $5,600. 586-215-
3152,586-778-3819

2004 Volkswagen Pas-
sat, 1.8t, manual, blue
loadec..i,Mobil 1, iPod,
pristine, 33k, $16,250,
(313)882-5197
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Grosse Pointe News
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. 602 AUTOMOHVE "
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*2001 Ford Focus SE-
S8K, power windowsl
locks, transferable
warranty. $6,500.
Steve, 586-925-5016

, 60 1 AUTOM()TW£, ~ .
, " ". :.: (HfP($U,R ',' .

. . ~ . ,

.i
1993 Mercury Grand

Marquis. LS sedan; 4
door, 93K, good con-
dition. $3,500,
(313)881-2628

1999 Plymouth Breeze,
gold, 4 door, automat-
ic, power windows,
locks,. 39,000 'miles.
$2,900. (586)344-
8896

2002 Buick Rendez'
vous; clean, well-
maintained, 99,000
highway miles.
$9,5001 best. 586-
292-9208

1998 Buick LeSabre,
56K miles, loaded,
$4,600. (586)777-
4131, (586)770 ..9614

----
1996 Chevy Lumina, 1

owner, well main-
tained, reliable car,
$2,000. (313)882-
5798

GROSSE Pointe Animal
Clinic has a female
red Mastiff, and male
neutered tri tiger cat,
cal! 313-822-5707.

LOST cat- Black! white
Tuxedo. Intact male,
End October, near
Mack! Cadieux. Re..
ward. Sharon, 313-
882-3150

lOST: female 1 year old
English Bull dog,
brownl white. Last see
at Balduck Park. Re-
ward, no questions
asked. (313)522-2424

lit
ANIMALS

503 'HOUSEHO'LD PETS .'
, FOR SAlE.' .'

; .' .

" 413 M"USICAL
: 'INST.R.UM'ENTS
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, .:.. 406 "£STATE .SAl£S
. ......

.'. .
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41 S W'ANTEO TO BUY .
• : f ~. • • •

. . 5'00 ANIMAL .
ADOPT- A PET .. . . ., ,

GROSSE Pointe Animal
Clinic has a female
red Mastiff, male Bea~
gle, male and female
Shepherd mix, and
male neutered cat.
Call,313-822-5707

OLD motorcycles and
parts wanted. 1940-
1980 running or not.
Any condition ok.
(313)823-1415

GOLDENDOODLE; 8
months, shots, house-
broken, basic obedi-
ence and lovable.
$400.440-775-1188.

FINE china dinnerware,
sterling silver flatware
and antiques. Call
Janl Herb. (586)731-
8139

PUPPY, Vizsla~ AKC,
male, 14 weeks, shots
up to date. $600.
(313)884-2488

BOWFLEX: looking for
a new/ used BowFlex.
Will move. (313)529-
7100

7f
WANTED: musical in-

struments of all kinds.
Cash paid. Will pick
up! (248)842-6869

MARCIA WILK
ESTATE SALES

For Upcoming Sale Informa~onCglI The 24 Hour Hotline 313-885-1410

11 rt7 ~ SUSAN HARTZa IJ LaJ GROSSE POINTE CI1Y
886~8982HOUSEHOLD SALES www,harllhouscholdsalcs,(Oltl

ABBEY PIANO CO.
ROYAL OAK 248-541-6116

We Buy & Sell
USED PIANOS

Consoles-Spinets
Grands-Uprights

"WE BUY PIANOS"

. ','413 MUSIc'AL'
. ',INSTRUMENTS ,

, ..

WANTED- Guitars, Ban-
jos, Mandolins and
Ukes. Local collector
paying top cash! 313-
886-4522.

lOOK
Classified Advertising

313-882-6900 ext 3
Fax 313-343-5569

.'. 406 ESTATE S,AlE~ ..
.. ,.., .

MANiCURING station
for sale. Best offer.
313-822-8080

SCHWINN- Sting Rays-
new 6 models; 20"-
26"; mirrors, lights, ex-
haust, pipes- buy 1 or
a package on all.
(313)417-7208

WATERFORD crystal
from my personal col-
lection. Over 100
pieces including
lamps, clocks, vases,
bowls, paperweights,
candlesticks, figures
and stemware. All are
back stamped (sign-
ed), many with origi-
nal boxes. (313)823-
4557

WOOD burning stove-
27L, 24H, '12W.
Householdl garage
gas space heater. Ta-
ble saw. Rototiller.
Chipperl shredder.
(313)885-5307

, '

412 MISCEllANEOUS .
. . ARnClE~ .

CI•• llfled.
(313)882-6900 ext. 3

•
.. 407 FIREWaOD ."

BOOKS
WANTED

John King
313-961-0622

oCr & S Th' Ad

406 ESTATE.SALES
" ,. " '

412 MJS,CElLAt'lEOUS :
, .' ARTlClES" .. ' '.

, '

. ,.." , ~.

411rjEWElRV '. '
. .

., ., , .. '.

MAURICE Goldman
Fine & Estate Jewelry,
since 1910, Akoya,
South Sea, Tahitian
cultured Pearl Jewel-
ry. Diamond, emerald,
ruby, sapphire, jade-
lite jewelry.
www.mauricegoldman
andsons.com 1-800-
847-8878. Wholesale
to the public!

. . ,408 FURNITUij,E . "
. . , ,

FOOSBAlL table, like
new, wood, $150,
(586)291-1092

CHAIR and ottoman,
beige/ creaml green
check. Brand new.
$500. (586)773-7092

LOFT bed- Twin with
desk, bookcase and
drawers. $4501 best.
(313)882-1618

LOVESEATS, wing
chairs, Thomasville
end table, Stiffel lamp,
Asian screen, paint-
ings, ceramic lamp,
glass coffee table.
(313)886-6107

ALL seasoned hard-
woods, $851 face cord
delivered. (586)463-
3363

406, ESTATE SALES '.
.' ." .'. ~ ' :

If YOll Ha\'e UOlISual !te,m ThaI
YOll red WOllid Appeal 'Ii)

DEtGIUDICE
ANTIQUES

We make house calls!

We \'.ill Re.,earch, Photo And Sell
YOllr \tern\ For YOllThroogh

The Intertlet
Plcasc' Call Ii" tyhre Inf'lflll;n;on

MEMBER OF ISA
WE ARE ALSO LOOKING TO

PURCHASE, Fin~ China,
Crystal, Silver, Oil Paintings.

Furniture, C",tume &
Fine Jewelry.

YOU'VE SEEN THE ROAD SHOW

VISIT OUR GALLERY .
LOCATED IN THE OLD

CHURCH AT:
515 S. Lafayette

Royal Oak
Monday-Saturday 11-6

248-399-260~

- ~. /2_.-~ ~II
STEFEK ESTATE SALES, LLC

• We Buy Estates • Appraisals

313-417.5039
Lori Stefek
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.31'0 ,S.lTUA TlONS, WANTED
ASS,ISnO LIVING •

I • ". ,

THE "At- Home Carogiv-
ers" provides in home
care with professional,
dependable. care for
your loved ones. We
are insured and bond-
ed and also .provide
24 hours! 7 days a
week care. Please call
today for a free as-
sessment at 588-774-
8490. You may also
visit us at www.m:.,
h9.m~~~QQffi
"The home is where
the heart is!!!"

Complete Service
Glen and Sharon Burkett

313.885.0826

Expect Superior
Customer Service

From The Best.
Since 1985.

Give Us A Try & You
Will Be 100% Satisfied.

Housecleaning,
Laundry,

Party Assistance.
(3'13)884~0721

MRS. CLEAN
Complete House

Cleaning
(313)591)..1000

We Do It Your Wayl
You'll Love My Service.
Fantastic References.

:310 SITUATIONS' WAN'TED
A5SISTED LIVING

305 SITUATIONS WANH.D
, H'~)US£ (LEANING '.

301 SiIUAlION~ WAN.T~D
, Nl!RSES ,AIDE~ ' ..

CARE giver for elderly &
infirmed. Will help with
bathing, housekeep-
ing, administering
medication, grocery
shopping, transporta-
tion, etc. Excellent ref-
erences. (313)371-
1248

COMPASSIONATE &
experienced male
caregiver, references.
(313)475-3759

. ., . . .
" , - '4.06'£STATE S'ALES .

PROFESSIONAL house
cleaning. Honest hard
working lady. Excel-
lent references.
(313)354-1277, leave
message.

Est, IQ83

Wanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories
Paying Top Dollar For The Following:

Clothes From The 1900's Through 1970'S.
-Costume -Fine JewelrylWatches

-Cuffllnks -Furs -Hats -Handbags -Shoes
Lingerie -Linens -Textiles

-Vanity -Boudoir Items
References, Complete Confidentiality

"Paris" 248-866-4389

A11'IINnON:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARIE
PACILmU

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

PaTents - Please
Verify All Child Care

Licenses!

Excellent
References

. . .' " :
. . "4Q6 E5TME 'S~(E.S: " .

, . ..

305 $HtJATlONS WANTED'
'.' HOU'H ('HANING .

'. ,

Fax your ads 24 hours
313-343-5569

GrO!5'i fuinl~ ~W8 p.rr 0fAn-

304 SITUATlO~$ WANTEO
. . GINERAl' ,. ~ '.. ' .

3.03 SlTtJA'TIONS WANTED.
, .... DAY. :CA R. ( . " "

. ,

AFFORDABLE house
cleaning by Polish la-
dies. Honest, depend-
able, detail oriented.
Grosse Pointe refer-
ences. (313)729-6939

AMERICAN hard work-
ing women, available
to clean your home.
10 years experience.
Honest, reliable, af-
fordable. Free esti-
mates. (313)5~7-6157

OPENINGS in licensed,
Farms day care. 17
years loving experi-
ence. (313)884-6905

AGATA Cleaning- Pol-
ish honest girl looking
for a job. Experience,
references, free esti-
mates. Call Barbara,
(313)615-1034

4C_____________ • • & ~-,,------ ................. ~~k~=~:~~~~=
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ST. Clair Shores, near
St. Joan of Arc. 1 bed-
room spacious 1st
floor, C~ntrai air. rlish-
washer. Immediate
occupancy. No slllok ..
ing, no pets. $675.
The Blake Company
(313)881 6100

TO Pl.ACE AN AD
CALL 313-B82-6900 ext 3

10." APTS/FLATS./DUPLU
DETROIT/WAYNE, (OUt'lTY.

ST. CLAIR SHORES
HARPER WOODS

EASTPOINTE
1 & 2 bedrooms

available.
$550-$5951 month
No smoking/ pets.

The Blake Company
(313)881-6882

702.APTSlFLAlS/DUPLEX'
S.C.S/MAd~M,B COUNTY

SUNNY spacious 2 bed.
room. New carpet, ap-
pliances. Garage,
$780 includes heat!
(313)886-1924

PREMIER penthouse-
downtown loft for
lease. Bi-Ievel w;th
tVvo exterior decks.
Beautiful views of
downtown and Detroit
River. $1,9001 month,
(313)884-7000

FAX: 313-343-5569
http://grossepointenews.com

701.APTSIFlATS/DUPLEX.
DETROIT/WAYNE (OUNTY

~~\..-,-
,~ ..

l><~
CADIEUX! Mack, Mor-

ang- 1 bedroom. Heat
included. $420- $500.
Ready, clean.
(313)882-4132

Chalfonte
Apartments

East Jefferson at
Fischer, near
Indian Village

2 & 3 bedroom units.
Approximately 1,200 sq.

ft. Starting at $750.
Some utilities included!
Show by appointment

313-821-1447

DUPLEX, 21772 Mo-
roSS. Across from St.
John's. 2 bedroom,
new kitchen, all appli-
ances, garage, rear
deck, basement.
$8001 month, plus se-
curity, (313)885-8004

----_.~_.......-.-.-.----,------
EAST English Village-

clean, quiet, secure, 2
bedroom upper flat.
5041 Bishop. Use of
laundry. Water paid.
Prefer one person.
$600 plus security.
(313)510-4470

5932- 34 Whittier. Beau-
tiful 2 bedroom lower,
new kitchen, bath,
windows, appliances,
etc. garage. With op-
tion, $825, plus secur-
ity. (586)242-9843

700 APTS/F~ATS/D'.UPLEX
POI.NTESjHARPER WOODS

4366 Chatsworth- 2
bedroom upper flat.
$500. Shown by ap-
pointment. Jimco
Properties, (313)884-
6861

4930 Grayton, 1 bed-
room, first floor. $500,
includes heat! water.
1 1/2 security. 248-
908-5339

-----------
5099 Buckingham- spa-

cious 2 bedroom low-
er flat. Refrigerator,
stove, wall to wall car-
pet, central air. 313-
720-7604.

701 APTS/FlATS/DUPLtx
bETROIT /WAYNE COUNTY. . ,

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom
lower. Sun room,
hardwood, applian-
ces, private drive, full
basement. Well main-
tained. $750.
(586)246-1373
(586)294-5731.

ST. Clair Street- upper
flat, one bedroom,
large living room, cen-
tral air, laundry facility,
1 car garage. $795,
includes gas, electric
and water utilities.
Non-smoking. 313-
590-1947

THREE bedroom lower,
everything is brand
new. Credit check, se-
curity deposit,
$850.00. 313-331-
8771.

NEWL Y remodeled, two
bedroom, upper. Ap-
pliances, extra stor-
age, Maryland. Start-
ing $625. One month
free. (586)668-0275,
(313)526-2005

~ I I 'f ,.~----............---...........---.~ .. -. .- ....*.

GROSSE Pointe Park,
Lakepointe. Lower
flat. $7751 month, plus
utilities. All appliances
included. (586)739-
7283

--

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 710 Townhouses/Condos Wanted

700 Apts/Flats/Dupiex.- Grosse Pointe/Harper Woods 711 Garages/Mini Storage For Rent 721 Vacation Rental- Florida

701 Apts/Flats/Duplex-- DetrolVWayne County 712 Garages/Mini Storage Wanted 722 Vacation Rental-Out of State

702 AptslFlats/Duplex- SI. Clair Shores/Macomb County 713 Indus!rialIWarehouse Rental 723 Vacation Rental-Michigan
703 Apts/Flats/Duplex-Wanted to Rent 714 Living Quarters to Share 724 Vacation Rental Resort
704 Houses - 51. Clair County 715 Motor Homes For Rent 727 Relocation Services
705 Houses -- Grosse Pointe/Harper Woods 716 Offices/Commercial For Rent

706 Houses - DetroitlWayne County 717 Offices/Commercial Wanted HOMES FOR SALE
707 Houses - SI. Clair Shores/Macomb County 718 Property Management .See our Magazine Section "YourHome"

708 Houses Wanted to Rent 719 Rent with Option to Buy for all Classified Real Estate ads.

70S Townhouses/Condos For Rent 720 Rooms for Rent

313-
~l ...... ~';'h
Illvrnll

!""'It"'!.!"l.l';~,"""" /('"?e:nl
pal f'\1I1~, ..pl..JUt

plus security.
823-5852

942 Beaconsfield, two
bedroom upper/ tow-
er, separate base-
ment, parking. Availa-
ble immediately.
$620. (313)886-0181

926 Nottingham- 2 bed-
room lower, all appli-
ances, off- street

--CUTE 1 bedroom upper
flat in Harper Woods,
freshly painted, newer
appliances, with

949 Harcourt- upper shared access to
unit- 2 bedrooms, for.. washer & dryer, gas &
mal dining room, fami- water included. No
Iy room. Fireplace, all pets, $590/ month.
new appliances, patio. (313)886-1962
Basement, garage.
Security deposit, FREE heat. Upper &
$1,050. Monthly lower flat in the Park.
$1,050. 313-882-9686 Hardwood floors, fire-

place. Starting at
BEACONSFIELD 895, $700. (313)885.8004

south of Jefferson, up-
per 2 bedroom, com- GROSSE Pointe Park,
pletely remodeled, 1134 Wayburn- 2 bed-
new kitchen. Heat & room, water included.
water included. $675/ $595/ month.
month. No pets. (248)347.3431

_(_2_4._8)_3_7_0__-8_8__6_5.__ ,.. GROSSE Pointe Park,
876 Trombley, upper 3 .. Nottingham, upper, 2

bedroom, 2 bath, nat- bedroom apartment.
ural fireplace. break- $5951 month plus util-
1ast nook, garage, ~, ities, 586-739-7283
separate basement. CARRIAGE house on
$1,2001 month plus Lakeshore: 7 rooms, 2 NEFF, charming duplex,
security deposit: no bedrooms, 1 bath, 9a- walking distance from
pets. (313)882-3965 rage, appliances in- The Village. A must

eluded. $1,2001 see, natural fireplace,
month. (313)884-2814 all the amenities,

CARRiAG-E---"o-u-se-= $1,000. (586)909-
New bath, updated _._09_56 _
Kltcnen, ideai tor 1
person. Private en-
trance, non- smokingl
pet~. (~1 ~)ARn-RS46

,_.~_._----_ ... _-_._.__ ..

870 Nottingham. 4 unit
building. Spacious 2
bedroom lower, hard-
wood floors. $625/
month, 586-212 ..0759,
or 313-567-4144

720 Trombley, large
classic Tudor, upper.
3 bedrooms, 3 full
baths, large den, liv
ing, dining, breakfast
room, fireplace, hard-
wood floors, all appli-
ances, 2 car garage,
$1250 plus security.
No pets. Non- smok-
ing. References/ cred-
it check, (313)331-
0087

I t
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

FREQUENCY DISCOUNTS:
Given for multi-week scheduled advertising.
with prepayment or credit approval. Call for
rates or for rr.ore information,
Phone linn can be busy on Monday &
Tuesday' Deadlines ... ~ease call earl~

CLASSIFYING & CENSORSHIP:
We reserve the right to classify each ad under
its appropriate heading. The publishe(
reserves the right to edit or reject ad copy
submined for £ublication.

CORRECTiONS & ADJUSTMENTS:
Responsibility for classified advertising error is
limited to either a cancellation of the charge or
a re-run of the portior, in error. Notification
must be given in time for correction inthe
following issue, We assume no responsibility
tor the same after the tirst insertion,

.. , I
........ _ -"'-.0 ............. 1III.....- __ .llL...~ .........
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ROSL YNI Mack, 2 bed.
room bungalow, appli-
ances, dishwasher,
family room, $850.
(313)886.,1924

'100 lP'TS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HAR'PER WOODS,
596 Notre Dame- com-

pletely renovated 1
bedroom lower unit.
Walking distance to
the Village! New kitch-
en, bath, carpeting,
roof, windows, garage
and dishwasher.
Stove and refrigerator
provided. New fur-
nace, window air con-
ditioning unit provid-
ed. Separate base-
ment storage. No
pets. $900. Shown by
appointment. New
Clam Investment.
(313)884-6861

598 Notre Dame- Com-
pletely renovated 1
bedroom upper loft.
Walking distance to
the Village! New kitch-
en, bath, carpeting,
roof, windows, ga-
rage. Stove and refrig-
erator provided. New
furnace, window air
conditioning unit pro-
vided. Separate base-
ment storage. No
pets. $750. Shown by
appointment. New
Clam Investment,
(313)884-6861

313-882-6900 ext 3
DEADLINES
HOMES FOR SALE
Photos, Art. Logos - FRIDAYS 12 P.M.
Word Ads - MONDAYS 4 P.M,
Open Sunday grid. MONDAYS 4 P.M.
(Call for Holiday close dates)
RENTALS & LAND FOR SALE

TUESDAY 12 NOON
CLASSIFIEDS (ALL OTHER CLASSifICATIONS)

TUESDAY 12 NOON
OVER-SIZED AD DEADLINE,
MONDAYS 3:00 P.M.

(9all for Holidai close dates)
PAYMENT~

Prepaymenthu~
We accept Visa, MasterCard, Cash, Check
Please note. $2 lee for declined credit cards.

AD STYLES & PRICES:
Word Ads: 12 words. $19,65;

additional words, 65\! each,
Abbroviations !lQ! accepted,

Measured Ads: $31,90 per column inch
Border Ads: $36.50 per column inch
Photo Scans $5.00 each (includes web sent)

Email: JPEG photos only.

lOO"AP'TS IF.lAT.SlQUPLU'
POINTIS /HARPE.R. WOO~.S,

2ND floor apartment-
spacious, furnished or
not, near Bon Secours
hospital. Includes all
utilities. Wireless inter-
net, cable, laundry
room facilities, park-
ing. $750, security.
$7501 month.
(313)882-9686

------------
414 Neff. Four bedroom,

2 1/2 bath. Air condi-
tioned, two car ga-
rage. $1,400.
(313)884-6451-----,_._--

STUDIO, cozy, all utilit-
ies. $350. 313"570-
3098

$600. Vernier 1 bed-
room upper, garage,
air, appliances, refer-
ences, no pets.
(313)881-3149

1364 Beaconsfield, 1
bedroom upper. $4851
month, plus utilities.
Garage. (313)885-
0197

1461 Beaconsfield- 2
bedroom apartment
$650 monthly.
(313)640-8215

2 bedroom lower flat- liv-
ing, dining room,
basement, garage.
$895, plus security.
Includes heat and wa-
ter. (586)463-2228

.,~

'... .'

http://www.mauricegoldman
http://grossepointenews.com
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Local &
Long Distance

Agent for
Global Van Lines

-822-1'00
• large and Small Jobs
8 Pianos (our specially)
• Appliances
• SahJrday, Sunday

Service
• Senior D.iscounts
Ovmecl & Operated
By John Steininger
11850 E. Jefferson

MPSC-L 19675
licensed - In!lured

954 PAINtlNG/DECORATING

721 VACATION RtNTAtS,
MICHIGAN' '.

•• J" .' •

712 VACATION IHNTAL~
OUT O~ STATf ..•

BRIANIS PAINTING
Professional painting,

interiorl exterior.
Specializing all types

painting, caulking,
window glazing,
plaster repair.

Expert gold/sliver leaf,
All work guaranteed.

Fully Insured!
Free Estimates and

Reasonable Rates, call:
586-n8-2749

or 586-822-2078

Vie'S Custom Painting-
professional, reliable,
affordable. Interior,
exterior, plaster repair.
Victor Medvedlk, 810-
At=n 04"'".. ..,l7"U I U I •

1-586--873-5671 0 Fuma-
ces. Service. Re-
placement Gas pip-
ing. Duct work. West-
inghouse dealer.' In-
door air quality spe-
cialist. Senior dis-
counts. Licensed, in-
sured. McCurdy Me-
chanical.

: , ..

. 947"HEArING & (QOlING

:CROSSE..:....
PO IN.....-= '.~

.MQVINC;'.
'STO'RA.GE .

, " , ..: .. : .. - .. '.- .-.

CHARLEVOIX furnished
vacation rental. 4 bed-
room, 2 bath over-
looking harbor. 2
blocks from down-
town. Available year
'round. $2,5001 week
holiday weeks.
$1,2001 week, off sea-
son. Call for summer
rates, 231-547-2145.
Email~rH
~

.. --------
HARBOR Springs- cozy

condo, close to
slopes, sleeps 8,
many extras,
(313)823-1251

71 (} OFfICE"/c'OMMERCIAl
. F'O.R'RENT:. ' .... '.' ,

.,.,..., ~.~""",.~APeLlANCEREMOV
.",' Garage,-;y,~'':.>'.

basement, cleanouts.
Construction debris .
Wheeled dumpster

rental. Free estimates.
MR. S'S 313-882-3096

586-759-0457

Place Your Ad With Us Ciro!IK Point~ ~Vt1l
(313)882-6900 ext. 3 P-()P--

945.HAnDYMAN .

INCORPORATED

. '. 944 G.UTTE.RS
. -

(313)88&0520
UCENSED&INSURED

&~~
~&
Cornmenid

Kitchem. Baths
R«-Rooms. Adddions

.:Bawmads
Sidine:. Guna-s

.\Vobvs
J:loln. Canent Wade

°Roofing

AAA Hauling. Rubbish
removal, appliances,
backyards, garages,
houses, etc. Dump-
sters available.
(586)778-4417

Home Care
Handyman Services

No job too small!
Interior - Exterior

Name the job or service!
20 years experience,

References.
Free Estimates

Ron, (586)933~7454
, .

.' 9'46 HAULING & MO.V.!NG ...

. 936 .flOOR' SA'N.DING/ .
' ... RHIN.ISH:fNG' .:

5, 10 & 20 yard rubber
wheel dumpsters for
rent. Clean up serv-
ices. Truck-N-Trash,
(586)764-1249.

PRIMA Floors, LLC.
HardWOOdspecialists.
New installation. Re-
finishing. Guaran-
teed! Ray Parrinello
(586)344-7272

FAMOUS Maintenance.
Window & gutter
cleaning. Licensed,
bonded, insured.
Since 1943. 313-884-
4300

DAVE'S Tree & Shrub,
Tree removall trim-
ming. Firewood, $801
cord. (586)216-0904

. 9'43 lANDSCAPE'R~j .'
I . '.GAR.DENE'RS .

'n'1 .VA'CATION .~ENTALS
.. ,nOR.IDA ,

716 'OFFlCE/COMMERCIAl
. , .. ' .Fo.k .REN~. ,' ..

MARCO Island- beach STILL time to get warml
& golf front. Special Lovely:3 bodroom , 2.
price due to cancalla- 5 bath condo. Quiet.
tion. 1 bedroom, 1 1/2 15 minutes from Sky
bath. Monthly. Harbor. Pool, sauna,
(313)882-8383 near golf, spring train-

ing, day trips, Park
with path, lake fishing.
Available January,
and from March 15.
$2,5001 month. Desert
Sky Properties. Call
Connie today, 480-
991-2268

MARCO Island- beach-
front condos from
$1,200/ week. Homes
with pool, from
$1,7001 week. Harbor-
view Rentals, 800-
377-9299~
(entmar.Qo.com

- MIROMAR L.akes, Ft.
Myers. Gated com-
munity, first floor con-
dominium. 2 bed-
rooms, 2 bath, den
with pull out couch.
Pools, beach, spa and
fitness center, boat-
ing, skiing, fishing and
tennis. Long term
rental (one month
minimum). Non-
smoking/ no pets.
(419)882-5445/
(419)704-1281/
(419)704-1280.

9~6 nOOR SANO'ING/
R'U'INISHING

G & G FLOOR CO.

WHEN YOU WANT
IT DONE RIGHT!

HOOVER
ELECTRIC, INC.

(313)891-3152
(586)583-8495

Home Inspections,
Electrical Repairs

& Upgrades
25 Years Experience.

Visa! Master Card
& Discover Accepted.

Wood floors only
313-885-025'7

Floors of distinction
since 1964.

Bob Grabowski
Founder I President
Licensed, Insured
Free Estimates

We supply, install, sand,
stain and finish wood

ricors, new & old.
Specializing in
Glitsa finish.

(586}776-2050
Visa, Discover &

Master Card accepted

FIRST
ELECTRICAL CO.

licensed Master
Electrical Contractor
(586)776 ..1007

Free Estimates
Commercial/Residential

Code Violations
Service Upgrade

Renovations
Reasonable Rates

h ."'. • •

. 9.30. nE(TRI~Al S£RV,I.([S
. ..

MICHIGAN Wood Floor
Sanding- Refinishing.
Joe Mancuso, owner.
Grosse Pointe resi-
dent. Warehouse:
19335 Van Dyke.
1(AOO)fi08-1515

, .. . . ...

". '. 9,34HNCES,., ..
. . ,

.' ,

MODERN FENCE
White Cedar Specialists

Serving the Grosse
Pointes since 1955

Automatic Gate Opener
29180 Gratiot, Roseville

(586)776-5456

721 VA(ATI.ON RENtALS
:'. : flORiDA '.. . .

Grosse Pointe 200 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. Eastpol'nte 1 750 sq ft

FLORIDA sunshine and ' ..Grosse Pointe 3.500 sq. ft. E' 1 265 I::t
f I 'astpomte ,,) sq. II.

golf! Beauti u, new 2 Grosse Pointe 1,162 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,500 sq. ft.
bedroom, 2 bath con- Grosse Pointe Farms i,600 sq. ft. R '11 3000 ft
d T . I ! . d 4 fI osevl e. sq,.o. enniS, arge pOO, Grosse Pomte Woo s 2, 00 sq. t. R '11 I 550 f1
all the amenities. \... OSevl e, sq. t. ~

Close to Fort Meyers
and Sanibel beaches.
$1,000 weekly,
$3,100 monthly. Call
(248)608-9908 or visit
www.greatblueheron
enterpris...e_s.com

ANNA Maria Island, 2
bedroom, 2 bath
home on canal with
boat dock & pool,
newly decorated, im- , . '"
maculate, available ~~'l~ (313)884-7000
December, thru March
or monthly, (313)995- COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE
0678 leave message.

SMALL executive offi-
ces in Harper Woods

. available for immedi-
ate occupancy.
(313)371-6600

.7160FFlet/COMMERChU
" ~OR R'ENT .'

SAFE FLUE
CHIMNEY SERVICE

• Chimney Cleaning
• Caps and

Screens
Installed

• Mortar and
Damper
Repair

• Animal Removal
Certiiied Master Sweep

TOM TREFZER
(313)882-5169

, .
. .

93n ELECTRICAL'SE~Vt(ES
. , . ..

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
Commercial

No Job Too Small
'H ~_AAJ;_I)Q~n
v • v ,""vV' .. W'vv

929DRYWA1VPlASTERm'G.
. ', .....

, 919 CHIMN£Y'CLEANING
.' . .

. .

(313)999-1003
LAKESHORE

PLASl ER, INC.
Repairs, drywall,

nterior/ exterior painting,
stucco, power washing,

Licensed Insured

(313)999-1003
LAKESHORE

PLASTER, INC.
Repairs, drywall,

nterior/ exterior painting,
stucco, power washing,

Licensed Insured

FLOOR ~anding and fin-
AAA-p-la-st-e-r-l-dry--w-a'-1. ishing. Free esti-

Water damage. 25 mates. Terry Yerke,
years experience. Li- 586-823-7753
censed, insured.' Joe . _
of Hallmark Remodel-
ing. (313)510-0950

7 t 4. O.FF1CE/COMMERCIAL
: ',': I F.~k'RE.Nl, : .. ','

~-----.--- ----
ANDY Squires. Plaster-

ing & drywall. Stucco
repair. Spray textured
ceilings. (586)755-
2054

JAMES Kleiner Base-
ment Waterproofing,
masonry, concrete. 25
years. Licensed. In-
sured. (313)885-2097,
(586)552-8441

------------
A buck & a truck. $1 for

1st month ($200 after)
moves you into an ex-
ecutive office with
parking, lobby, kitch-
en. 20490 Harper,
(313)881-4929

3,000 sq. ft warehouse,
with overhead door.
$1,5001 month. Ker-
chevall Grosse
Pointe. (313)570-3098

1,440 square feet, 2nd
floor, 3 bedroom
apartment, unfurnish-
ed, $785/ month, se-
curity deposit & refer-
ences required. Harp-
er/ Vernier. 313-881-
4377

-----------
575 sq. ft. 4 rooms.

18100 Mack Avenue,
Grosse Pointe City.
(586)777-8059

93 Kercheval, "Hill" of-
fice suite. 2nd floor.
Easy parking, Dan
(313)881-6400

..._-----------
RIVIERA Terrace on the

Nautical Mile, mid-
level one bedroom
end unit includes ap-
pliances, heat, central
air, pool, clubhouse,
completely repainted,
$725/ month, John-
stone & Johnstone,
(313)884~0600

LAKESHORE Village- 2 Motivated Landlord:
bedroom, refurbished. 2 Months Rent Free
No pets. $8501 month Harper at Vernier
plus security. 313- Near 1-94.2 Deluxe
i'29-0108 suites of offices-

each 1,600 sq. ft.
NEWLY decorated, 1 (1 fully furnished)

bedroom condo. 9 Mr. Stevens
Milel Harper area, (313)886-1763
$600/ month. All utilit- .__
ies included. OFFICE! art studio. 550
(586)344-3597 square feet. Perfect

for manufacturer's
rep. 20801 Lennon,
Harper Woods. $375/
month plus deposit.
(313)881-4377

OFF!CES~
CLOSE TO HOME!

Eastland Area,
1~94at Old 8 Mile.

200-850 sq. ft. Low rent
includes all amenities.

We pay your move.
(586)756-1100

Classifieds
(313)882-6900 ext. 3

__ ~ ~ _ ........ ..... ~ _.at. ........ __ ~ .....- .-I'J --..I ...... ~ __ ~ __ ........ _ .- .- ....... ~ _ ..- .- _ _ _ _ _

INCORPORATED

, ,
.,. I

. : 9.14 (ARPEtURY .

. .
,. .

918.CEMENT WORK.'-,

In"'.
CLlSSIFlEDS

(313)88&0520
llCFNSED &INSlJRID

&~~&~ttI&
Comnxnial

KitdKU4) • Baths
~-Roorm It Additiom.~

Sidin2. Gutters
-Wmdows

Dooni. Cemtnt Work
-Roofing

(313)882-6900 ext 3

. .

9l'2 ~URDINGjREMODEUNG
, ., . '.

•
. .

916 (ARPU INS.TALLATION
" .'

~ ..---_..----

GARY'S Carpet Serv-
ice. Installation, re-
stretching.. Repairs.
Carpet & pad availa.
ble. 586.228-8934

JAMES Kleiner- Con-
crete. masonry, base-
ment waterproofing.
Serving the Pointes
since 1.976. "You get
what you pay for". (586)415..Q153. Univer~
31~-885-2097, 586- sal Electric. Older
55e--8441 hOnlp. ~pec;aljsts. Cir-

cuit breaker boxes,
outdoor plugs, re-
cessed lights, addi-
tions, aii types of eiec-
trical work. Licensed,
insured, owner operat-
ed.

'. '109 TOWNHOUSES! .
.' COtlDOS' fOR RENT

.' .
CONDO~ Shorepointe,

St. Clair Shores.
$1,1001 month. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. Attach-
ed garage. Appliances
included. Very clean.
Finished basement.
Call Chery! Barbour,
Bolton Johnston, 313-
884-6400

GREAT location! 2 bed-
room condo, Grosse
Pointe Village area,
$975/ month.
(313)378-8978

GROSSE Pointe condo.
Walk to Village & hos-
pital, 3 bedrooms, 2. 5
baths, lots of up-
grades, basement, at-
tached garage, 2,000
sq. ft. $1,650i month.
CMS, (248)549-0900

~lrrllQlL"..,HARPER Woods quiet
one bedroom condo,
parking walking dis-
tance to St. John Hos-
pital $595. plus secur-
ity deposit. Shown by
appointment.
(313)884-3558

LAKESHORE Village,
St. Clair Shores. Re-
modeled, new fur-
nace. 2 bedroom.
$850/ month.
(313)884-3376

GROSSE Pointe City or
Farms preferred. 1st
floOl' condo or one
story horne. Central
air, basement, ga-
rage. Former Grosse
Pointer, references.
May 1; long term. Mail
to: P.O. Box 8042, In-
dian River Shores,
Florida, 32963

.:9i 1" BRICK/BLOCK' WORK
". '.. .

707 HOU'SES'FOR R'[Nl/'
S.C.S1MACOM.~ COUNTY'

DO You Want To Lower
Your Monthly .

House Payment?
Purchasing granite

counter tops or other
home improvements
could be the answer.

Call Alliance
Construction Services

at 248-399-1204.

. "- .

912 BUlLDtNG/REMODElING~.. ,. ,

JAMES Kleiner Mason- I' ... FIWiA.KES----
ry, ~asement water- ICONSTRUCTION
proofing, concrete. I . • • "

Brick, block, flagstone. ! -New Homes -Addlt~ons
porches, chimneys,: -All Types Remodelmg
walls, patios, walks, i & Restorations
borders, expert tuck I References. Licensed
pointing. Limestone & Fully Insured
restoration. Serving I (586)773-7532
the Pointes since
1976. Licensed. Insur-
ed. (313)885-2097,
(586)552-8441

YORKSHIRE Building &
Renovation. Addi-
tions, kitchens, baths,
complete renovations.
Licensed, insured.
(313)881-3386

Classifjeds -
Work For You

To place an ad call:
(313)882 ..6900 x 3

u-.:- l'om(~ !'Wws P-rr 0p.w..

Gr~ "'in(~ N~.ws~ Or ~AJE

WORRIED about heat-
ing costs this winter?
We can help. Alliance
Construction Services
has 25 years in the
busine"". We are li-
censed and insured .
Window replacement,
insulation, attic venti-
lation, add or replace
primary and storm
doors. much, much
more. Cal! 248-399-
1204 today to get an
estimate.

Some Classifications are not required by law to be licensed.
Please check with proper State Agency to verify license.

_________ FINISH carpentry, book-
PORCHES shelves, mouldings,

PORCHES doors, mantels, dry-

PORCHES wall repairs. Call
o 586764 1475

We do It all
(313)640-1700

DAVE Carlin Construc-
tion. Bath & kitchen
remodeling, plumbing,
electrical, carpentry,
ceramic tile, home de-
tailing. Licen~ed. 35
years experience.
313-938-4949

THOMAS KLEINER
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
°Digging Method

0AII New Drain Tile
OUght Weight 10Aslag

stone backfill
.Spotless Cleanup

.Walls Straightened &
Braced or Replaced

.Foundations
Underpinned

.Brick & Concrete Work
.20 Years Experience
°10 Year Transferable

Guarantee
.Drainage Systems

Installed
Licensed & Insured

A~1Quality
Workmanship

(586)296 ..3882
St. Clair Shores, MI

WALLS moving? We in-
stall I Beams, to pre-
vent wall move ment.
James Kleiner Water-
proofing, (313)885-
2097

'. . .907 BAHMENT.. -
. WATERP1WOFlNG .

Family Business

LICENSED
INSURED

TONY & TODD
885-0612

Classifieds
Work For You

To place an ad call:
(313)882 ..6900 x 3

(APIZZO COttSt1
.BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

-WALl.S STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

.10 YEAR GUARANTEE

. .
934 FENCES

Don't Know Who
To Call? ..

Don't Be Intimidated
By High Pressure
Salesman. For an

f:J..Qa.~ Answer Call
JAMES KLEINER

Basement
Waterproofing

Inside or Outside
Method

Walls Straightened
& Braced

Footings Underpinned
Drainage Systems

All Concrete & Masonry
Licensed & Insured

10 Year
Transferable Guarantee

Owner - Operated
(313)885.2097
(586)552 ..8441

Providing Dry
Basements since 1976

CHAS. F_ JEFFREY
Basement

Waterproofing
- 40+ Yrs. Experience

-Outside .Inside Method
.Walls Straightened

& Braced
oFoundations
Underpinned

.Licensed & Insured
313 ..882 ..1800

. 934 FENCES..

, . 907 BASEMENT . ,
. . Wr:..TER'PROOFltH~

R.L.
STREMERSCH

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFiNG
WALLS REPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED
ALLWORK

GUARANTEED
liCENSED

313-884- 7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

36 YEARS

Baseme-nt II

Waterproofing
-Ufetinll' Warranty

• inside & Outside Work
• Free Inspections & Estil)i<lk~

American Water Systems
"If" d. ;1 'IX!'II;;' fir'IIi/II'"

Sinn' 197!
"II Fn~~800~900-709

'

GROSSE . Pointe 19355 Albany- bunga-
\:~!~i,. WexOeOcduSt~I've4COlboen~larol,om2low, new windows,

carpet. $750. Section
2 b d h . 1/2 baths, 2,700 sq. ft. 8 ok. 313-477-9106.

e room orne. In Marble foyer with cir-
Grosse POinte cular staircase. 19525 Westphalia- 3
Woods. Mason, ~ar- $2,5001 month. 313- bedroom brick colo-
cells & Grosse POinte 886-0478 nial, living room with
North Schools. New: fireplace, dining room,
bathroom, paint & -G-R-O-S-S-E-------P-o-in-te- partially finished base-
hardwood floors Woods, St. John Hos- ment. $800. Shown by
throughout. New fur- pital area. 3 bedroom appointment, Jimco
nace & centra! air, colonial with family Properties. (313)884-
new garage door with room. $1,200 per 6861
opener. New kitchen month. (313)884-7000 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 bath
cabinets, appliances -._-------.- house near Grosse
& granite countertops. HARPER Woods, 2 Pointe. New applian.
Finished basement. bedroom bungalow. ces & windows, Flori-
Grass cutting & snow ~700/ month. Work, da room, air condition-
removal included. 586-776-2060, eve- ing. $1,250 per
$1,1001 month. 1. 5 nings, 734-587-2077 month, plus gecurity.
months security de- . Available 1/ 101 06.
posit. Call (313)881- LAKE~OINTE- claSSIC Call (313)300~9354 or
4184, 586-774-2222, English Tudor ~om~, Email mwhite9.247@
for appointment. sh?rt walk to Windmill

POinte Park! Trombly _illll_ol_,.Q._o_I11 _
414 Neff. Four bedroom, school. 6 months plus /\

2 1/2 bath. Air condi- lease available. ~~.t~>
tioned, two car ga- $2,750/ month. !/ -'-~
(~~~)88 $1,400. (248)936-5504. CADIEUX! Mack- 3 bed-

. 4-6451 PEMBERTON- lovely tu-~ room, 1. 5 baths, ga-
873 Loraine- 4 bedroom, dor, 3- 4 bedrooms, rage. $775. 2 bed-

1 b~th bungalow. Ap- newer gourmet kitch- room, $575. (313)882-
proXimately 1,1O~ sq. en, formal dining 4132
ft. Freshly painted, room, family room, fin- . . _
newer Berber carpet- ished 'basement, 2 car GUILFORD- clean 3
ing, 2 car garage. No garage, walk up attic, bedroom home, fresh-
pets. $1,200. Availa- all appliances. $1,950/ Iy painted, $600/
ble January 1St. month. (313)443-9968 month. (586)321-2828
Shown by appoint- .
ment. Jim Saros RENT or lease with op-
Agency (313)884- tion to buy. Immacu-
6861 late Grosse Pointe

GROSSE Pointe Park, City colonial. 2,500 ST. Clair Shores, 3 bed-
Maryland. 3 bedroom sq. ft. beauty, 4 bed- room ranch. Base-

rooms, 2 1/2 baths.
single house, 2 car Large kitchen, new ment, garage, yard.
garage. $1,100/ hardwood floors and $895/ month. 313-
month, plus utilities. carpet, finished base- 885-0197
(586)739-7283 ment, 2 fireplaces, at. --------

HARPER Woods, 3 tached 2 car garage, Don't Forget ..
bedroom, gorgeous- deep lot. Alarm, air Call your ads in Early!
brick ranch, 2 bath. conditioning storage,
finished basement, 2 much, much more. Classified Advertising
garage, appliances. Great location. This 313.882 ..6900 X 3
Woodcrest, $1,045. will go quick. $2,500.
(586)779-0842 (586)215-1362
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BUDGET BATH
STARTiNG $4,995

Licensed & Insured
Will not be undersold.
25 years experience.

Marble & granite
tops included.
(586)703-0666

, . '

. 9&1 WINDOW WASHING'

. 'qn litE WORK

954' f'AniTIN'G!D~(ORATiNG
.' .,. . ... '" ...

CALL Mr. Squeegee to-
day! Get clean win-
dows without breaking
the bank or your back.
I will do your windows,
gutters, and power
washing. Fully insur-
ed. References avail.
able. (313)995.0339

GROUT Girl. affordable
tile installations, re-
pair, regrouting, caulk.
ing. Safety rails. Insur-
ed. Suzanne
(313)378-0843
www.grout-girl.cQffi

'r~/..,A.',J.lw/
/Jl6:j

9&6 SNOW REMOV.Al '

•
, %1') ROOFING SERVICE
, '

FREE GUnER GUARD
W {PURCHASE OF

ROOF &
SEAMLESS GlJnERS

[~!?1&2J
29522 Little Mack,

Roseville, MI48066
FREE ESTIMATES

586~445-6455
800-459-6455

WWW.JJROOFING.COM

nick Karoutsos -Interior & Exterior

PAinTinG .Restoration, Custom Painting & Faux Finishes
.Window Glazing & Caulking

COM PAN y .Plaster & Drywall Repair
.Power Washing: Siding, Brick & Patio .

SUPERIOR PREPARATION
AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

(586)778-9619
FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED & INSURED

, '

, '973 tilE WORk ,
.. '.: . :. : . .

AAA complete baths,
kitchens, tile design.
25 years experience.
Licensed, insured.
Joe of Hallmark Re~
modeling. (313)510-
0950 --------.-

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wash windows
and walls. Free esti-
mates & references.
313-821-2984.

Thursday, December 29, 2005
Grosse Pointe News

Classifieds
Work For You!

GT~ Ibint~ N.ws P-nOp--ff

.954 PAI~TINGl~I(ORATlNG
',' ,

AAA Ice and Snow Re.
moval; roof top, resi-
dential, commercial,
plowing. Insured.
(586)778-4417

COMPLETE
ROOFING
SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

TEAR.OFF
RESHINGLE
CERTIFiED

APPLICATIONS OF:
MODIFIED SINGLE

PLY
FLAT ROOFING

SYSTEMS
VENTS

GUTTERS
REPAIRS

LICENSED. INSURED

886-0520

" 960 ROOfiNG SERVICE

WE ACCEPT
W'--~iiiIi1 ." 'Ib, VIsA-I .' "r'1ff'l
l!/i!J~@/llj!!/ljI!!/!If!!!I!!J ,..Wp;

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

~. : ~. .. .:
'954 PAINTING/DECORATING,

". , .
, '

- CUSTOM PAINTING -
PLASTER REPAIRS
INTERIOR g EXTERIOR

WATER DAMAGE & INSURANCE WOr~K
POWER \N'ASHING & DECK STA.lNING
(313) 884-5764 Since 1981

LiCEN'OEd & IN~uREd • AU WORk WARRANTEd

~
960 ROOFING SERVICE

A:K"
GENTILE
ITiffl N~G I NC------

Since 1940
eTearoffs

-Expert Repairs
-Custom Copper

-Ice Dams Removed
Roof Snow Removal

Licensed • Insured

13..884-1602
Free Estimates

'!}5:4 PAINTING/DtCOR.ATlNG
, "

Classlfleds
(313}882-6900 ext. 3-

960 ROOFING SfRVI(E

Flat Roof
Specialist

Over 30 Vears Exp.
Free Estimates

Licensed - Guarantees
(313)372-7784

. . .. ..
9'54 PAINTtNG/.oECORATlNG,

, ,

Speciaiizing in Interior/Exterior Painting, We offer
lhe best in preparation before painting and use only the

finest materials for the longest lasting results.
Great Western people are quality minded and courteous.

REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSUREDI LICENSED

313-886-7602

F

9S1 PLUMBiNG &
.' JNSJAllATION '

. ". ,
, .

9'54 P,AINTlNG/DECORATlNG
~ ' • " + •

. ' ..

DIRECT
PLUMBING

&
DRAIN

886-8557
*Free Estimates

*Full Product Warranty ~

*:enIO' Discount initf~1
. References ICE dam problems reo

*AII Work Guaranteed solved. Fix temporari-
ly/ permanently. 25

MICHAEL HAGGERTY years Point~s. Insur.
Lie. MasterPlumber ed. Steve, (313)884-

EMil THE 6199.
PLUMBER ICE dams, thawing, gut-

Father & Sons ter cleaning, snow re-
Since 1949 moval. Experienced.

BILL-------_._-----TONY Paul Hendrie, handy-
MASTER PLUMBERS man. (586)755-4301

313-882-0029
,..;o;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiO __ Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;i:"" YORKSH IRE Building &

Eastpointe Plumbing Renovation. Roofing,
& Heating gutters, downspouts,
40 Gallon siding. licensed, in-

Hot Water Heater sured. (313)881-3386
Installed, $450.00 - Don'tForget~-
Same day service!

Commercial & Call your ads in Early!
Residential Classified Advertising

All Sour Plumbin).needs 313-882-6900 ext 3
I . 86-77~.1 42. (!roMll fuint~ ~ws fA-rr (jp.w..954 PAINTING/DECORATING

" ' ,

957 PLUMBING:8: ' "
"',', IN,STAJLJqlON " "

LOOK
Classified Advertising

313u882-6900 ext 3
Fax 313-343-5569

L.S. Walker Company.
Plumbing, repairs,
drains, sewer clean.
ing. Reasonable!
(586)784-7100,
(586)713-5316/ cell.

. "

'954, PAINTlN'G IDE(ORMING
u .. /'1

painting:
Exterior: Wood Brick Siding

Interior: Custom painting & Faux Finish
Plaster Repairs: ,-

Wails. Ceiling
All Types Of Cornice MOlding

Repaired Or ReprodUCed
carpentry:

ROUgh & F~nlshed
Architectural Moldings. Cabinetry, E .
Custom Millwork. Reproduction Work

\{IIII{I ';IIS CALL 313"885-4867 FtII.I.Y INSIIRED

. . , .

954 PAINTING/DE(ORATlNt;
'. ".

, ' .
,-954 ~,AINTING', DECOR,A,llNG

." I '..

~
INTf.:AIORS R US- inte-

rior and exterior. Resi-
dential/ commercial.
Faux finishes. Drywall,
plaster repairs. Wall-
paper removal. 586-
872-9832

JOHN'S PAINTING
Interior- Exterior

faux finishes.
Specializing in repairing

damaged plaster,
drywall & cracks,

peeling paint, window
puttying, caulking,

paint aluminum siding.
All work guaranteed
Reasonable Rates
G. P. Reference
Licensed/Insured
Free estimates

Senior Discount
313-882-5038

Fax your ads 24 hours
313~343-5569
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Have the Grosse 'Pointe News
delivered to your home every week and save!

II
......~~,__. . . exp /----

My payment is\included:
o Check
o Money order
o Visa
o MasterCard

Name_. .~~ .... . __..... ~ _
Add ress . ~_,__~_~__ . ._. .._..__
City/Zip __._,~ ~ . ~ ,.....__
Phone number~ ~__~.__ ~ , _
Ma.il to:

Grosse Pointe News Subscriptions
96 Kercheval • Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

313-343-5577 $37.00 for 52 issues
www ..grossepointene"rvs.com Local addresses 011?Y~-~~~-~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~-~~~~~~-~-~~~-~~~~~-~-~--~~~--~~~--~-~~----~~-~~~-~
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'ro,wn .8A. .Coun~ry.
313-886.5040

www..century21town-country"com
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1245 THREE MILE
GROSSE POINTE PARK

A superbly maintained five bedroom, four and one half bath,
English Tudor on one of Grosse Pointe's most prestigious
streets. Built in 1927, lot ',2x250, hardwood floors, newer tear
off three dimensional roof. Baked on enamel gutters and down
spouts 2004. Steam heat, central air, blown-in cellulose insula-
tion (R28). Upgraded electrical, copper horizontal plumbing.
Professional landscaping. Paver walk.

960 N. RENAUD
GROSSE POINTE 'WOODS

Fantastic locale, four bedrooms plus bonus room over garage.
Updated kitchen with appliances. Family room with doorwalls
leading to the park. like lot. Formal dining room, finished base-
ment with kitchen, wet bar, full bath. Large living room with
gas fireplace. Attached garage. Close to schools, shopping and
major freeways. .

1217 BISHOP
GROSSE POINTE PARK

Beautiful five bedroom with stunning plaster and leaded glass
details. Terrific updates including copper plumbing, dhnen-
sional shingle roof, 200 amp service, central air and so much
more. Superb layout with large rooms and high ceilings. Three
fireplaces, terrific rear paver patio and steps. Updated bath
fiXtures. Close to the Village for shopping and dining.

830 BEDFORD
GROSSE POINTE PARK

Finally, a home that will make you shout "yes'" This geometri-
cally unique l.'udor has been fine tuned with a gorgeous
kitchen that pulls out all the stops with it's design, materials,
workmanship and top-shelf appliances. The huge master bed-
room with its vaulted ceiling and its bath are also fresh and
exciting. A block from waterfront Patterson Parle

•..• _., '"_ ._.",,_~,r"", __ ......., ... ,.... _~_-~'hJ:.
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mation of an ice dam. Check the
insulation in the attic and make
sure there is at least 12 inches on
the ceiling. With rising energy
costs this can only be a win~win
situation.

Keep the heat in the house with
insulation; the roof stays cold, and
the snow will not melt. Compare
the roofs on your block, and you
will see who needs insulation by
the lack of snow.

Do it right the first time, and
may all your roofs be white!

Send your questions to: Air.
Jlardware c/o Gilbert's Pro
Hardware at 21912 Harper in St.
Clair Shores 48080; call (586) 776-
9532, e-mail
staf{@mrhardware.com, or visit
www.mrhardware.com to view
past columns.

Thursday, December 29,2005YourHome

Icicles indicate ice dams
Page 2

Beautiful icicles d.raping off the
gutters may be a sign of a disaster
forming against your home.

If you see ice over an inch thick
on top of your gutter you need to
take action.

The ice you see is the beginning
of an ice dam that can cause
water damage to your ceilings and
outside walls.

Ice dams form when snow on
the roof melts during the day and
refreezes at the gutters at night.
Mter several nights, the ice can
build up to a thick layer that will
trap melting snow right over your
outside wall.

Once a warm day arrives, the
snow on the roof will melt, and
the water will be trapped by the
ice dam. The trapped water will
"weep" up through the shingles
and drip onto the attic, ruining
ceilings and walls below.

Weather conditions have a lot to
do with formation of ice dams.
Warm days, cold nights and
enough snow on the roof can set
the stage for an ice dam.

Last week we received our first
calls about ice dams; so I am hop-
ing this column comes in time for
my readers to check their roofs. A
few ounces of prevention can pre-
vent gallons of damage.

If you have large icicles or the
formation of an,ic~ .dan1,.fXfst
remove the snow from the lower
three feet of the roof with a roof
rake. It is a wide lightweight
blade mounted to a 15.foot handle.
You use it to scrape the snow off
the roof from the ground. Stay off
the roof.
,';'.Take extra care not to get close

to the electrical lines connecting to
your house. Contacting those
Wires with a metal handle could
~sult in an injury or death.
Locate them and start at a safe
distance from there first.

Once the snow is removed from
the ice dam, use a roof heat tape
or ice melting crystals to cut the
ice dam into 2- to 3-foot sections.
'l'he openings will drain off the
water trapped above before it
causes any more damage.

Once the ice dam is sectioned up
and draining, you can take steps
to prevent the formation of new,.,
ice dams. Heat rising from the liv-
ing area below assists in the for-

." ~."'.....j

http://www.mrhardware.com
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BELINE'S BEST BUYS
CALL t-80()-784~2631. ~ THEN ENTER Ti--IE.AONlJMBER.
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Associate Brol,er

'18472 Mack, Grosse Pointe Farms, MI48236- _.
beline@beline.com

-

$499,500 Stalely center entflll1ce Colonial wilh many $288,906 C Jmplettly updated. Done to perfection! $199,(M)(lNumerous updates and amenities. Shon dis-
new features and updates. Three full baths. Ad # 2113 Three bedJ'O('m<,~....o and one half baths. Ad # 2il83 IallCe to Kerby Elementary ~hool. Ad r.2093

HEARTFELT HOLIDAY WISHES-- - --
BELINEOBEID • 313-343-0100

~. in the Pointes
1

For more Information Please Visit: www.beUne.com

26027 FELICITY LANDING
HARRISON TWP. It $6315,000

View lake from this end unit.
Ad '2273

26040 HARBOUR POINTE
HARRISON TWP. • $575,000

Modern, upbeat and done to perfection,
Ad '2493

8000 HARBOR PLACE
ST. CLAIR SHORES to $535,000

Luxury Jiving includes first floor bed!'oom
suite.

Ad' 2433
26014 FELICITY LANDING
HARRISON TWP. • '295,000
Open, airy, bright and neutral decor.

Ad '2283
887 NEFF

GROSSE POINTE • $249,500
Blake built first floor newer luxury condo

with 2 car attached garage.
Ad I 2133

1029 WOODBRIDGE
ST. CLAIR SHORES • $124,000

Sparkling condo. 'I\vo bedrooms, two and
one half baths. Freshly painted.

Ad I 2453

22821 LAKESHORE
ST. CLAIR SHORES • $101,500
Great value. Updated townhouse condo,

Two bedroom,;, '£wofull baths.
Ad #12503

23118 MARTER
ST. CLAIR SHORES. $102,000

Just. a stone's throw to shopping and pub-
lic transportation,

Ad'2473

20820 LI1TLESTONE If 2
HARPER WOODS • $59,000

First floor two bedroom condo near St.
John Hospital and 1-94,

Ad' 2423
20820 UTTLESTONE , 4

HARPER WOODS • $49,000
First floor one bedroom condo.

Ad' 2413

CONDOMINIUMS

mailto:beline@beline.com
http://www.beUne.com
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See PREPARE, page 10

the home would show to prospec-
tive buyers. Reassure them that
you are open to doing whatever
you can to increase the desirabili-
ty of your house. Remember, real
estate agents do not want to come
over and insult you; so if they
sense that a would-be seller might
be defensive, they will only tell
you what you want to hear. Be
receptive to their insights, and
you will greatly benefit.

But let me address some of the
tried and true fundamentals on
how to ready your home for sale.

Let's start from the curb. How
does your home look from the out-
side? Is the lawn manicured or
snow shoveled? Is the landscaping
pleasing? Is the paint sound and
attractive? Consider painting,
staining or installing an a~.Y'~ctive
new front door as that can pe the
simplest, and most financially
beneficial, first step to inviting a
would be buyer into your home.
Also, classic colors on a home's
exterior can add a great deal of

Real Estate);
Afatter~;;

Prepare your house to sell

By Steve A ;uto

Q. Can you tell me what people
generally do to ready their homes
for the real estate market?

- Nigel of Grosse Pointe
Shores.

A. Good question. With so many
of us watching "HGTV,"there is -
more than enough really good
information out there to provide
you with some sound principles on
how to ready your home for a
quick and successful sale.

My first suggestion is to get
three objective/outside opinions
regarding the strengths and weak-
nesses of your house. Invite three
Realtors to look over your home
and specify that you want them to
be completely forthright as to how

800 Bishop
Grosse Pointe Park

,WITH PANORAMIC VIEWS.
Must see to appreciate. First
floor Master Bedroom. 3-1/2
Baths. Huge finshed lower level.
Incredible opportunity to
purchase LOWEST PRICED
Grosse Pointe Waterfront. TWO
BOATWELLS!

Please call for your appointment!
PAT BOURBEAU

313-884-6200x 214 • 313-201-1263

Detached Condo
Views of the Water from some rooms.
First floor Master Bedroom with "HiS
and HER" Master Baths. Total of 4-1/2
Baths. ONLY CONDO
with ADJACENT LOT.
Sold separately. Cal! Pat
for details.

Less is best when deicers meet plants and concrete
Q. Which deicers are the best to ". Concrete damage occurs when product will melt down to about

use to melt the ice but will not moisture is absorbed into the con~ 10 degrees Fahrenheit, the same
hurt my plants? Ask crete and then free~es, expanding as salt. One-hundred percent

A. We have had more snow and and breaking the concrete. potassium chloride is potash in
ice so far this year than I can The Concrete brick-paver walks and fertilizer. This product will not
remember. Salt, ice melters andndscaner patios can withstand the damag~ track into the house or business
snow shovels have been selling. r . ing effects of salts better than the way calcium does, making it
strong. We still get many ques- poured concrete because it is a cleaner to use.
tions about which products are compressed product. Concrete Salt is the general purpose ice
recommended for different situa- pavers absorb very little water melter for streets and sidewalks
bons. into the brick, making it stronger which are older and cured and it

Most blended deicers claiming than poured concrete. is not a problem if any damage
to be "safer" contain salts. Some the snow on plants or in places Calcium chloride is the safest of occurs. The price is cheap and it
are more damaging to plants, and that will drain toward those all these ice melts. It is because works. You do not want to use
others are more damaging to con- plants. the refreezing temperatures are much around grass or plants since
crete. Salt-damage symptoms on your down to minus 25 degrees the build-up can burn. If you are

When buying a blended product, plants are similar to those of Fahrenheit while the product is careful to only use enough to melt
always ask what the percentage of drought stress. These~symptoms on the surface. Calcium chloride the snow and ice, you should not
salt is in the bag. Salt should only include browning of the branch (Peladow) works great on ice since have any problems.
be used sparingly for plant and tips,dieback and, under extreme the round pellets melt through the David Soulliere is a Michigan
concrete protection. Moderation is circumstance, death of the plant. ice to break the bond with the con- certified nurseryman at Soulliere
the key to success when using Damage to the plant has already crete. After the ice is loose you can Garden Center, 23919 Little Mack,
deicers safely. Damage occurs occurred when you st~rt seeing shovel it away. St. Clair Shores, Between Nine
when an excessive amount of salt the symptoms.;'" Potassium chloride is the prod- and 10 Afile. Phone (586) 776-2811
builds up in the soil. Some plants are mm'0 tolerant uct I recommend for removal of or go to

Damage can occur if you pile to salt damage than ot~iers. If you snow and ice on sidewalks and IOIDu'.mic!zigangardens.coln on the
salty snow and slush melt near are planting next to a road or entrances with little or no damage Internet (or further gardening
yuur plants. Try to disperse the ice walk that regularly has salts to the concrete or plants. This information.
and snow you are removing from applied, you should choose salt
your walks and drive. Avoid piling tolerant plants.
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When you
want to

house-hunt,
we have

ON-SITEBABY
SITTING
Just call to

make
arrangements

$118,000

$9,000,000

$309,000

$349,900

$239,900

$179,000

Other Areas

Tuscany
Eastpointe

Parke Lane
Grosse lie

South River Road
Harrison Township

Washington Condo
Royal Oak

Belmont
Southfield

Highland Circle
Sterling Heights

, '. : -. ",R,\{AR'D BOULEVARD . "
" 'City:?' Grosse ~olnle ',' • .'

$55,000
$69,900

$110,000
$159,000
$172,000
$235,000
$279,500
$384,000
$399,900

Detroit

St. Clair Shores

Oldtown
Jefferson Co-op

Lakeshore Village
Harper Commercial
Doremus
South Colonial Ct
Windwood Pointe
N. Colonial Ct.
Harbor Place

$189,900
$205,000
$299,000
$799,900
$995,000

$2,300,000
$3,995,000

" . , EARL'COURT ' . ' .
. " Belmont In Sout'hfieid ' '.

, '.

Lakepointe
Somerset
Kensington Road
Balfour Road
Three Mile Drive
Lakeview Court
Windmill Pointe

Grosse Pointe Park

Harper Woods
Wildwood $42,000
Arthur Road Co-op $49,600
Beaconsfield $47,900
Arthur RoadCo-op $59,900
Old Homestead $149,000
Lochmoor $163,900

$220,000
$497,000
$549,000

$1,099,000
$1.245,000
$2,395,000
$2,450,000
$4,495,000
$5,500,000

$399,000
$450,000
$025,000

$3,999,999

-,-- ' .HAABOR ~lAtE '
'. 51 .C:alr Shores ".'" . . " . .. .. .

Grosse Pointe Farms

Grosse Pointe Shores

Lexington
Earl Court
Meadow Lane
Beacon Hill
Beverly Road
Christine Drive
Winthrop Place
Provencal Road
Vendome Road

North Edgewood
Fontana Lane
Lake Shore Road
Lake Shore Road

$1200
$172,000
$179,000
$189,000
$199,900
$274,900
$314,000

'.-' " RfVA.RO BOULEVARD '
" " .--<, City Gf'Gr0?~ POinte ','

toll free 888..886.4060 A WH~~W~~IN 313-886.3400 REGJillitS' Visitourweb~~~e~:r:=e~s~;
e'LUXURY REAL EsTATE .I..~1imGROSSEPoINTES the entire Multi List System

83 kercheval avenue • grosse pointe farms • michigan 48236 www.higbiemaxon.com

Wisliing YOU the o/ery tBest in this 91o{iaay Season!

Kenmore
Roslyn Road
Allard
Kenmore
Hampton Aoad
West Doyle Place
Roslyn Road

Grosse Pointe City

RivardBlvd $269,500
St. Clair $299,000
Jefferson Condo $325,000
Roosevelt Place $475,000
Rivard Road $489,000
Jefferson Penthouse $525,000
Lakeside Ceurt $1,900,000
Stratford Place $2,490,000

Grosse Pointe Woods

http://www.higbiemaxon.com
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STERLING HEIGHTS Unique
Nice home in desirab!e area with Utica SChools.
carpet in bedrooms is new. Sitting area with hard-
wOOdfloors. Roomy kitchen. Great landscape gives
home curb appeal. Above ground pool, sprinklers
and two and one half car garage with electric.
(LGP83WAR) 313-586-5040 $149,900

GROSSE POINl'E SCHOOLS Immaculate
This three bedroom brick ranch is spotless.
Newer kitchen, newer roof and newer windows.
Refinished hardwood floors, central air condi-
tioning, two car garage. Seller will help buyer
with closing costs. Home warranty.
(LGP12BEA) 313-886-5040 $129,900

GROSSE POINTE WOODS Multi-Family
Well maintained two-fainily brick dwelling with
two bedrooms in each. Family room in lower,
possible third bedroom_ Fireplace in iiving
room, eating space in kitchen, hardwood
floors. Long term tenant in upper.
(LGP17VER) 313-886-5040 $219,900

GROSSE POINTE PARK Custom Tudor
Three bedroom brick Tudor with two car
garage, formal dining room, fireplace in living
room, library/den on main floor. Great location
close to schools and shopping. Immediate
occupancy.
(LGP44BIS) 313-886-5040 $2S9,OOO
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DAVISBURG Country living
This spacious home offers approx. 2,844 sq. ft., a
gorgeous horse barn with pavers, an extensive
corral and approx. 4.5 acres. Finished walkout
basement with approximately 1,500 additional sq.
ft. Two fireplaces - one is in master bedroom.
(LGP21EAG) 313-686-5040 $267,000

GROSSE POHTE SCHOOI.S QsIity
Original owner! Full brick. Natural fireplace, roof
ten years old, formal dining room, vinyl windows
new 2004. Finished basement, copper plumbing,
washer, dryer and kitchen appliances. Walk to
Mack Avenue shopping and Gesquire Park.
(lGP47NOR) 313-886-5040 $134,900

GROSSE POINTE WOODS Updated
Adorable three bedroom brick ranch with
updated kitchen, bath, windows, doors, roof,
central air. Completely finished basement with
ceramic tile floors, office or bedroom and
updated lavatory. Hardwood floors and more!
(LGP79STA) 313-886-5040 $224,000

GROSSE POINTE PARK Spacious
Four bedrooms, two full baths. Master with pri-
vate sit1ing room. Gourmet kitchen, butler's
pantry, family room, formal dining, living room
witil fireplace. Recreation room, enclosed
porch, patio, hot tub. Prime location.
(LGP58LAK) 313-886-5040 $340,000

.~....
, .' ..

~~..;,i.:''.i',.
ROCHESTER HILLS Spacious
This spacious family home offers four bedrooms
and two and one half baths. Large corner lot in a
beautiful sub. Master bedroom offers private full
bath and walk"in closet. Doorwalls to deck from
both kitchen and family room. Fireplace.
(lGP35FAI) 313-886-5040 $273,900

GROSSE POI"'"TESCHOOLS Adorable
Updated kitchen, large dining and living rooms,
natural fireplace, central air, large deck, built-in
BBQ grill. Large upstairs master can be divided to
create a fourth bedroom. All appliances stay.
Agent owne,d.
(LGP44LAN)313-886-5040 $149,500

GROSSE POINTE WOODS Outstanding
In everyway possible this four bedroom, two
bath has been extensively updated, not to men-
tion a large family room with cathedral ceilings,
hardwood floors throughout, fireplace and
recreation room. A true gem!
(LGP26LOC) 313-886-5040 $239,000

Thursday, December 29,2005

GROSSE POINTE WOODS Spacious
Custom built home for original owner. Four
large bedrooms. three full baths, three fire-
places. first floor laundry, hardwood floors
throughout. Newer roof. Your personal touches
will reward you endlessly'
(lGP28MOO) 313"886-5040 $379,000
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ST. CLAIR SHORES Gorgeous
Beautifully updated four bedroom, two and one
haif bath Colonial. Refinished hard\\Ood floors,
recessed lighting, Newer carpeting, roof and
humidifier. Remodeled half bath with granite and
undermount sink. Newer GE appliances stay.
(lGP31NEW) 3130886-5040 $~74,900

GROSSE POINTE SCHOOLS Charming
Three bedroom brick ranch. Grosse Pointe
Schools, two car garage, updated kitchen.
Finished basement with full kitchen Jnd full
bath. Hardwood floors, newer roof and win-
dows Patio, fenced yard, air, home warranty.
(LGP91KEN) 313-886-5040 $149,900

GROSSE POINTE WOODS Custom
Built in 1999. Oak kitchen with island, breakfast
counter and oak floors. Vaulted ceiling in fami-
ly room. Neulral decor throughout. FiniShed
basement. Central air. Copper plumbing. One
year warranty.
(lGP04RID) 313-886-5040 $249,000

GROSSE POINTE WOODS Cape Cod
Lovely location and condilion. Beautiful pecan
kitchen with built-ins. wonder1u! glassed family room
with bUl~-in bar. Park-like lot, freshly painted, newer
furnace, window:;, carpel, library, master sutte with
full bath and adjacent sitting room.
(LGP60REN) 313-886-5040 . $429,900
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DETROIT Exceptional Loft
Exceptional Detroit loft condo in Wayne State
alea Two bedrooms and one and one half bath,
attached garage. Beautiful hardwood floors and
exposed brick walls. stainless steel appliances.
Home warranty. Immediate occupancy.
(LGP48Mll) 313-886-5040 $289,900

GROSSEPOINTESCHOOlS Attention
Attractive Harper Woods ranch. Hardwood
floors, formal dining room. One and one half
b~ths. Doorwalileads to roofed patio with lights.
Central air, alarm system, newer windows.
Attached two car garage. Home warranty.
(LGP67FLE) 313-88&-5040 $169,900

, 'U-.

GROSSE POINTE Spacious
Sp~crOIJS three bedrooms, two and one-half
b~ths two car garage, two fireplaces, finished
basement, library. Florida room, rear deck, air
conditioning. fenced yard, corner lot, occupan-
cy at closing. Home Warranty.
(LGP66CAD) 313-866-5040 $259,000

GROSSEPOINTE PARK Beautiful
Meticulously maintained home. Park-like yard
h~s rn~illtenance free landscaping. Updates in
2004 Include kitchen with granite countertops,
rellllls~lCd hardwood floors, garage and entry
floors Call1is\ing agent for more information.
(LSC14AUD) 586-778-8100 $510,000
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DETROIT Indian Village
Multi-family. Unique opportunity. Believed to
be the only two-family in historiC Indian Village.
Natural fireplace in both units, separate utili-
ties, two car garage. Old world charm. Family
room, master bedroom with private bath.
(LGP17SEM) 313-886-5040 $297,500

GROSSE POINTE SCHOOLS SpacIou."
Wonderful Harper Woods home with Grosse
Pointe Schools. Three bedrooms, possibly
four. Two full baths. including master bath.
Finished basement with half bath. Updates
include furnace. central air and more.
(lGP25 LEN) 313-886-5040 $174,900

GROSSE POINTE FARMS Cape Cod
Beautiful three bedroom Cape God. Hardwood
floors refinished. Newer carpeting in all bed-
rooms. Alarm system, freshly painted, natural
fireplace. Central air. Wiring updated. Ceramic
tile in kitchen. Loads of updates. A must see.
(LGP49MOR) 313-886-5040 $269,900

GROSSE POINTE PARK Wonderful
Beautiful five bedroom with stunning plaster
and leaded glass details. Terrific updates
including copper plumbing, dimensional shin-
gle roof, 200 AMP service, central air, more.
Three fireplaces, huge rooms, great floor plan.
(LGP17BIS) 313-886-5040 $524,000

LATHRUP VILLAGE Surprise
Beautiful estates area, designer's home. Use of
hardwood, granite, high end materials abound.
Euro kitchen ha.s very unique cabinetry and all
stainless steel appliances. Four bedrooms, I\vo
fireplaces and two full baths.
(lGPOOSAN) 313-886-5040 $344,500

GROSSE POINTE WOODS Ranch
Major price reduction! Act fast! Grosse Pointe
Woods two bedroom ranch. Large master bed-
room with walk-in closet, gas fireplace and
[Jeck. Hardwood floors. Neutral decor. Two and
one half car garage.
(LGP41 HAM) 313-886-5040 $148,900

GROSSE POINTE PARK Opportunity
Just off Kercheval and just a few hundred yards
from the Village! With a little painting and
tweaking this home will be oufstanding. Lots of
character and detailing throughout. Appliances
Included. Great investment.
(lGP54B1S) 313-886-5040 $274,900

GROSSE POINTE PARK Finally!
If you.ve been looking for a home that wili make
you shout "yes" this geometrically unique five
bedroom Tudor with its gorgeous kitchen and
master bedroom with vaulted ceiling wi!! give
you that "this is it" feeling.
(LGP30BED) 313-885-5040 $635,000
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GROSSE POINTE PARK Two Family
New condominium conversion located South
of Jefferson. Entire building can be purchased
or condominiums can be sold separately. Each
unit has two bedrooms. fireplace, central air.
one and one half baths.
(LGP13HAR) 313-a86-5040 $280,000

GROSSE POINTE PARK Channing
Enjoy all the Grosse Pointe amenities iilcluding
the private lakefront parks. Large deck perfect
for entertaining. Natural fireplace in living
room, formal dining room, hardwood floors.
Kitchen appliances. Ready to move in.
(LGP30WAY) 313-886-5040 $158,000

GROSSE POINTE PARK Elegant
All the right updates, includlllg dimensionallear
off roof '04, gutters/downspout~ '04.
Professionally landscaped, in ground sprinklers.
attached garage. Newer baths. kitchen floor and
countertops. Blown-in insulation, central a:r.
(lGP45THR) 313-866-5040 $690,000

ROSEVILlE Luxury living
Four bedroom brick main home. Two bedroom
apartment above six car garage. Full size
indoor pool, sauna, locker room, huge deck.
Huge master Suite, multiple fireplaces, party
kitchen in heated garage. Complete resort.
(LGP58ELM) 313-886-5040 $39S,OOO
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GROSSE POINTE FARMS Custom
Spacicus brick Cox and Baker Cape Cod with three
bedrooms, two updated full baths. Gorgeous liv-
ing and dining rooms with refinished hardwoods
and natural fireplace. Updated kitchen, newer roof
and windows. Two car garage.
(LGP21 CHA) 313-886-5040 $282,900

GROSSE POINTE FARMS Spacious
Beautiful five bedroom, four and a haif bath
Colonial custom built in 2002 with open floor
concept. Nice size family room, living room
with fireplace, formal dining room, library/den,
hardwood floors and more.
(LGP37CHA) 313-886.5040 $695,000

GROSSE POINTE WOODS Great Value
Nice three bedroom Colonial has a large living
room, dining room, family room with fireplace.
Half bath on first floor, full bath on second. Full
basement, two car garage. Freshly painted with
new carpet throughout. Immediate occupancy.
(LGP78RID) 313-886-5040 $174,000

BIRMINGHAM Outstanding
Recently renovated condo, walking distance to
downtown Birmingham. Two bedrooms, two full
baths. Incredible gourmet kitchen with stainless
appliances and granite countertops. Master bed-
roorn has walk-in closet. See and buy!
(lGP150LD) 313-886-5040 $479,000

III t I~ •..-.-_ ..... ~ __ ,;,.... ~ ....-",""",,__ .-,,~,~~
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GROSSE POINTE PARK Charming
Old world charm abound in this wonderfully
updated Cape Cod. Three or four bedrooms,
oak kitchen, natural fireplace, family room, fin-
ished basement. Newer: windows, heat and air,
two full baths. Appliances included,
(LGP31 LAK) 313-886-5040 $199,900

GROSSE POINTE SCHOOLS Bungalow
Three bedroom, one and one half bath. Open floor
plan, eating space in kitchen. Two car garage.
extra wide driveway. Some newer windows,
newer hot water tank, updated bath. Stove, refrig-
erator and dishwasher included. Must see.
(LGP11COU) 313-886-5040 S1?3.900

GROSSE POINTE WOODS Elegant
Are you the lucky one? Redesigned spacious
Cape Cod with four bedrooms, four baths, three
fireplaces. Open concept for entertaining.
Graciously manicured lawn. Three car garage,
Additionai bonus finished lower level.
(lSC53LOC) 586-778-8100 $897,000

GROSSE POINTE FARMS Cul-De-Sac
Open House Jaooary 8ItI from 1-4. Chef's kitchen,
marble courtters, Pergo floor, island. Newer full bath in
master bedroom, bonus room would make perfect
nursery or hobby room. Outdoor kitchen makes this
three bedroom, two and ooe half bath home a must see.
(LGP66BEL) 313-885-5040 $294,000
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GIIAC Marta.
Call us for detailsl

John Chast.en
313-670-1805
Kathleen Petz
313-690-4478
Tom Caulfield
313-801-1850

Colleen Fitzgibbon
313-600-1568

NEW $149,900

HARPER WOODS
This home has It all: new kitchen with
ceramic tile fJoor,new roof on house and
garage, new windOWS, new furnace,
updated electricaL new garage door with
vpener, freshly painted throughout
Basement has been water proofed.

GROSSE POINTE FARMS
Stately English Colonial on premier Farms
location. Oversized family room overlooks
private yard with patio and built-in pool.
Newly decorated and refinished wood
floors throughout. Paneled gum wood
library with natural fireplace. Newer gour-
met kitchen. New tear-oft roof.

GROSSE POINTE SHORES
Wonderful center entrC!1Ce CoIonlaI n WQ'ki',g
diStcnce 10 GrOSlGPointe 9:loras Pm crd
Groose Pointe Yacht CkJb, Extremely wet rT'dr
tahed home. Spacious bedrooms. bods of
closet;. Extra wide lot, 2'K:ar attached gCl'agEl,
clrcl.llcJ' driveway, age fcrriy room, M-.g
room wHh nahJallJepIoce, loads of ~E1S,

$599,000

GROSSE POINTE SHORES
Spec1acular custom ranch situated on
park sized secluded lot. Entire house com-
pletely redone and redesigned. Large
open one and half story great room/sun
room and breakfast room. Third bedroom
used as a den.

GROSSE POINTE FARMS
Original family owned home. 2500 square
feetl Ideal for the growing family or down-
size/' looking for a first floor master bed-
room. Secord floor with two bedrooms,
study area and full bath, Priced to reflect
updating needed.

y., ~ doIcr goa nidi fsrthao in1IxIay" rnI
flIh* ....... Then CIte 1tIcuMdI of anatty CIIfIIiI..
able iR ptlllighbGrhoods 1IIISda'. n to enter-

taiIt offn. MIIrf ft wiIirg 10 help ~ witfI
...... t:GIfI of obtaiIIiIg 0 sm1gagd

NOW IS 1l£ lIME TO 6fT SERIOUSLY EXCITED ABOUT
YOUR FIRST HOME PURCHASE.

GROSSE POINTE
N01hing to do but move In to this great
Tudor with nice architectural details.
Large living room with limestone fireplace
and plaster moldings. Updated kitchen
with granite countertops. Large master
bedroom with plenty of closet space.

.r•.~.r•."•.•••~.r""'_'-"""_\:~UU\I',,}liY'{I!
l .;" l-
~r ~'~-.r'-':'-'''''''''-r"'''''''"-<'

..... 1Nr-.it ..fIricJuIIy-fllOtMrtld 8Itfa's. And, •
1hau,jtI..-.,. nrta IIIJ'C gtIM-" recatIy; filly 1ft stiI
crt HtSTOIItALY LOW .... Al1fiI .... 1hcrt NJW II
a1lrrific 1iIiJI_ buy. 0utstIIidiIg~ l1li .. , ..m-
W1Id Sdn." iItIreft 1'IIta_ it.. eddf "10 N>W be-

iIg1hc ript1iB 1D ... ".. .. iftto , ... haIweI

011" O?JII .............. 1ft I"IIIdy to lllittyw 10 fll'ld the r¥t"', ItthI
r9rt price" ...,.,.... fiMRciIg fhroI9I one of ow CIIt-R &IIJ£ MartgagI prof •..... HiM"""'" -)'011 waiting fu9 &It •.. .,. acitId. .•pt ~

,313-884-7000
Sine & Monaghan GMAC Real Esta.te
"wt'll grtytMI tnn.•WI _the w~ •.

GROSSE POINTE FARMS
Tremendous charm and detailed plaster
work featured in this move-In condition
EnglishColonial. Newer kitchen with gran-
Ite counters and large eating area.
Hardwood floors throughout. Great floor
plan with generous room sizes. Finished
basement and a large deck area.

GROSSE POINTE .
Beautiful open and bright colonial on
quaintly desirable Lakeland Road. Newer
windows. Updated gas forced air and
central air conditioning, Refinished oak
floors, Spacious bedrCJom sizes. Loads of
closets.

GROSSE POINTE PARK
Gracious English Tudor with exquisIte
detailing. Newer kitchen, baths, furnace
and centr':Jl air. Wonderful room sizes,two
and a half car attached garage, Finished
third floor has 24 x 22 room--great fo/'
work-out room, playroom, home office or
???

GROSSE POINTE FARMS
Chcm1ing bIrlgciow h 1he heat of Grosse
Pointe Fams }lBt l.teps away from ttle "HI"
shopphg dlstrk..t end Cottage HospItal. Erioy
the spacious kitchen vAth oot1ng space, fist
1I0OI" master suite, flrst floor IaundIy and age
tiV.ng room 111/$ new refu1blstled home boasfs
a new roof. new windolNS ClI'ld fresh point.

m
Thursday, December 29, 2005
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(9pellinfj' BOOlS to the tines! h(J1nes in tile J!;rosse cfP?intes an() be1jontJ.
NEW$341]00 NEW$439,500

-YourHome

SINE&9~A~
MONAGHAN Real Est.ate

313-884-7000

GROSSE IPOINTE WOODS
Wonderful 2(XX) syuare foot professionally
decorated cape cod. Newer custom
!<itctlen with fabulous walk in pantry. Large
master suite with dressing area and
updated master bath with jetted tub ond
tiled shower stall. Beautifully finished base-
ment with full bath and child's playroom.

GROSSE POiNTE WOODS
Fantastic opportunity to live here.
Backyard overlooks Ghesquire Park. This
home features 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths,
new roof. sprinklers,and hardwood floors.

18412 Mack Ave • Grosse Pointe Farms
VISIT OUR WEBSITEFOR MORE • www.GoGMAC.com

• Relocation. Virtual Tours
• Open Houses. Lease PropeJtles It MLS search

NEW $575,000 NEW $149900

GROSSE POINTE PARK
Gorgeous Tudor on Pari<like lot with exqui-
site detail ond Woodmaster kitchen, Third
floor has a bedroom, full ceramlc bath
and walk in attic with cedar closet.
Finished basement with fireplace and half
oath,
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BOLTON-
JOHNSTON

.Msociatea
of Gr06M Pointe,
&.1tore

20863 NORWOOD
Pssst...Are you an anxious owner to be?
Come and see' the new home you.
thought you couldn't afford. 4 bedrms, 1
1/2 baths. $152,900.

20449 WILLIAMSBURG
Convenience of a Condo! No muss, no
fuss. Great 3 bedrm 1 1/2 bath town~
house wi newer kitchen & windows and
gleaming hardwood floors. $105,900

'3-5:F1SHE~
Soaring ceilings, natural woodwork and gleaming
hardwood floors in this Arts and Crafts style 3 bed-
room 2 1/2 bath colonial. Spacious and sunny
kitchenl keeping room, master wi vaulted ceiling &
newer bath. 4 Gargarage! $475,000.

Thursday, December 29, 2005_ un.

29 WINDEMERE
Immaculate custom built 2,800 sq ft. ranch in exclu-
sive GP Farms condominium complex near Lake 51.
Clair and CCD golf course. You won't balieve the
addU 2,500 sq ft lower level wi family rm, 2 bedrms,
2 baths and office.

, ,.-6W~"""7"""''''_.~ __ 1-'''''''' ,<,\&<' ' _"" __ •• " _--. __ .~_ - n~_ ..;; _ ,~._,_.- ~ ' ._ ~ " ' .. ,'~.

51 KENWOOD
European elegance, charm and old world craftsman-
ship. Numerous fireplaces, paneled and coffered
ceilings and gleaming hardwood floors. «itchen wi
fireplace and 2 master suites with fireplaces in each.
$1,295,000

30 HARBOR HILL
4 bedrooms, 3 2/2 bath colonial with newer gourmet
kitchen with adjacent family room. Paneled library
with fireplace. E!evator accesses all 3 floors.
Membership in private lakefront park. $995,000.

-Experienced JANET II. RIDDER ARR, CRS., GRI, RAM
- Dedicated
o Pcofession~ (313) 884-6400 G:r
e Access to Two MLS Services email: jan@p:rossepointehomes.com

ASSOCfATf: BROKEn Internat.ionally acclaimed web site: www.• rosseointehornes.com

10 DONOVAN
4 bedl"Oom, 2 1/2 bath home in GP City on a private
and secluded lane leading to L.ake St. Clair. Private
patios and gardens. Modern first floor master suile
with new bath and extensive closets too! $675,000.

mailto:jan@p:rossepointehomes.com
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NO.4: Paint neutral. Neutral
means more than color. It some.
times means a plain old plaster
wall painted well. Murals, faux
finishes done in excess, and dar.
ing paint colors have cooled more
than a few buyers; so keep in
mind that your taste is exactly
that - "yours." When marketing a
house, what is traditional general-
ly works best.

NO.5: Expose and refinish hard ..
wood floors whenever possible.
Homes with gleaming hardwood
floors generally sell for more
money. \-Vhy?Perhaps it's psycho-
logical or maybe they just look
nicer than even a really good
Berber - for whatever the reason;
the 'research is there. Hardwood.
floors do showcase a home very
well and give the perception of
increased size, The thousand or
two that you spend could get you
twice that or more at the closing.
Consider the hidden equity you
have under that older carpeting
and you could be putting money in
your pocket.

Think about what you looked for
when you were buying your home.
Then you are off to a good start in
understanding what buyers go
through when they walk through
house, after house, trying to make
a decision.

The easier you make it for .
someone to say "yes," the likelier
he or she is to say it. A sale, it can
be argued, is merely the physical
act of transferring something to
someone else. The sale is the end
result, the by-product. Conversely,
marketing is about the process
that is, actively soliciting and
inspiring a person to want to buy.
If your home inspires rather than
hinders the view, then a profitable
sale is likely in your future.

Steve Aiuto is a licensed Realtor
living in Grosse Pointe Park. He
can be reached at steveaiuto@hot.
mail. com.
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From page. dimmers; :repair paint surfaces,
sticky doors, carpets; new kitchen

value to your house a!ld make a cabinet hardware, and so on. Don't
buyer want to see the inside. give a buyer a reason to wonder if

Appraise your home from the your home is really as nice as it
eyes of a buyer and consider that seems. If it's broke, fix it.
if the outside reflects poorly, there
is a reasonably good chance that
buyers will not even want to go in.
Consider such things as exterior
painting or brick cleaning, simple
landscape improvements, repairs
to cracked cement, and outside
lighting, and don't forget to clean
the windows.

Now we walk in the front door.
Here is my "top-5" list on how to
simply and inexpensively get your
home to stand out from the crowd:

NO.1: Remove any unnecessary
furniture, personal pictures, acces-
sories, and so forth. In other
words, strip it down to the cozy
basics. This will make your home
look larger and less cluttered, and,
truthfully, most buyers don't want
to see 100 of your wedding pic-
tures. I'm not saying to get rid of
everything, but remember you
want the layout, size, and the
amenities of the home to stand
out, not your personal things.

NO.2: Clean homes sell for more
money. Why? It's a reflection of
the level of care that you gave the
house. If you are not all that
obsessed over cleanliness, hire a
cleaning company that is.
Remember, clean and tidy homes
look more expensive.

NO.3: It's the little things that
often say the most about a home
and tell the rea] story. Repair and
tend to all the little things that
need to be fixed or replaced. This
costs you very little, but buyers
will pay much in return. Why? If
the doorbell doesn't work, has the
basement had water damage? If
the paint has a crack, does the
roof leak? If light bulbs don't work
in the basement, how can we see
the walls? Buyers begin to free-
associate when they see minor
problems in a house. The point is,
you need to make a buyer's job
easy in picking your home above
all others. Be meticulous on the
little things, and it will pay big
dividends at the closing. Therefore
consider home improvements such
as: the light bulbs work; install
new door handles, light fixtures,
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ans~,~~C.! ""(lD))'~7S5" 5.5 ' 1.375
~ ~ FtI1cI'g (248)LON-RATE 5.875 225
~~,~~@48}~.:! 5.875 0,
~~ (248)8514150 5.875 0.25

~'.'~;\'."'!i/"i'.(~~~./ "6.375, 0
~ ser.tes I7i Gddoo RUe (1(0)569-5005 5.625 1.125
CtxJ~~~ (7J.4)~13 5HT5 2
Carro.ntyl3ricHleartxXTl (734)OOHXI'22 6.125 0
(;re(lUilt91e'<"" ','.•..'.,(~~!' ,625 0
Deartxlm Fe<mI &mJs (3~3)565-3100 6.125 0

OFCUfnnii (~)~ 5.875' 2
eREA.COO1 \Wffl.eRER.cx:.m 5.875 1
RIl~~F' (~)~/ ,625 0:
hfsIAUce~Co. (~)292.7357 6.125 0
FiS~~ '(248}?JiI3'l584 ' 5.&75
GWoC ~ Cap. (&Xl) ~ 5.75 3
~Ai'~ ",.,""Y(@)lW1"5.5.' 1.75"

~.' "" •.•• ,.~ ..•. ~ ••.••....•.. ,!.••••,.• ,,.:,; .. j; '., ...•.,......(~)zst1074, 5.875 025
.... """1,,1111: _ ".'(734)~'i"6' 0'

~ .....(~l,~ ...~8?5 .0
HOOzOO . (Mlr53M'llfT 5.625 .' . 2

J£~~<' '(24fl)~' 5.~~_'i' (OOl)'KEY.fREE 5.5
~&ri'.~ (~)~ 5.8'75
lira Fomal (SOO)228{OOJ 5.875
~,~.~~Vi ..'.."""{$))'~.. .5f2S
~~ (586)463-1003 6
~('(fgJJ7'7mQXl~i' 5.75
~gss By Gcb3n RUe (ro.J)9dl4l22 5.75
~Clt~"" (~~:. "5.875'"
~ FrwOal (248)reIM488 5.875
11tMt~u.c~) 7'0/2:q4.' 5.875
~~ (fm)~7 5.75
~~~f~ (~)~'" 6 ...
Prine Frm:iaI ('~ (248)2ffi-7010 5.875
~~/ . '(f«))67a{(t~1 i5.315
Ste!hJ Sri & Tru;I (0CKl)~QI1.N 625
~~~ ..i'i,' 'i'~)~' 5;875
'l\xk Fmrr.i.1 n:. (888) 8.39-0075 6
_cl_~Aij%/

....H.~~..:..'A.~~ •.-:~~.:,~a::.:'.'~~;fs;:"..":J~.~.',.~,Q.'..,1::.',',~,-.~.'~.',~.'.'"•.'~,?/}~7{~7"'t.'J~~~~:::
.,~? • ' .~. ..-~~~~<:'.,,',i' ,'" .•. :". ~;~:'::. ":':,""':;:A;~!);~t~:.~,~;;
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DEADLINES
HOMES FOR SALE
Photos, Art, Logos - FRIDAYS 12 P.M.
Word Ads. MONDAYS 4 P.M.
Open Sunday grid. MONDAYS 4 P.M.
(CIIIi for Holiday close dates)
RENTALS & LAND FOR SALE

TUESDAY 12 NOON
CLASSIFIEDS (ALL omER CLASSIFICATIONS)

TUESDAY 12 NOON
OVER.srZED AD DEADLINE,
MONDAYS 3:00 P.M.

(Call for Holiday. close dates)PAYMENTS
P","YIDID! ft...rmllllmt
We actept Visa, MasterCard, Cash, Check
Please note - $2 file for declined credit cards.

AD STYLES & PRICES:
Word Ads: 12 words. $19.65;

additional worda, 65~ each.
Abbreviations IlQt accepted.

Measured Ads: $31.90 per column Inch
Border Ads: $36.50 per column inch
Photo Sce.rnl: $5.00 each (Includes web 6EII1l)

Email: JPEG photos only.
FULL PAGE $650.00
1/2 PAGE $450.00 .
1/4 PAGE $325.00
1/8 PAGE $200.00
Photo Ada In.Column $43.00

(!;mall photo with 15 words)

FREQUENCY DISCOUNTS: giV!:Jn for multi-wlI9k
scheduled advertising, with prepayment or credit
approval. Call for rates or for more information.
Phone linea cen be buay on Monday" Tuesday
Deadline .... plea .. con.arty.

CLASSIFYING & CENSORSHIP: We leservo
the right to classify each ad under its appropriate
heading. The publisher re&erves the right to edit or reject
ad copy submined for publication.

CORRECTIONS & ADJUSTMENTS:
Responsibility for classified advertising orror is limited to
either a cancellation of the charge or a re-run of the
portion in mror. Notification must be {lIven In time for
correction Intho following Issue. We assume no .
responsibility for the same after the first insertion.

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
See Genera! Classifieds Section

HOMES & LAND FOR SALE
800 l-louses for Sale
801 Commercial Buildings
802 Commercial Property
803 Condos/Apts.lFlats
604 Country Homes
805 Fanns
806 Florida Property
607 Investment Property
808 Waterfront Homes
809 Waterfront Lots
810 Lake/River Resorts

811 Lots For Sale
812 MortgagesILand Contracts
813 Northern Michigan Homes
814 Northern Michigan Lots
815 Out of State Homes/Property
816 Real Estate Exchange
817 Real Estate Wanted
818 Sale or Lease
819 Cemetery Lots
620 Businesses for Sale
821 Open Sunday Grid
822 Vacation Properties
823 Homes/ Out of State
824 Mobile Homes

CALL FOR COLOR
"INVEST in Leelanau".

It's a buyers market in
Leelanau County. Call
for details, (231)218-
6278; dshiflett@
centu rytel.net

81"3 N()R.THERtf MIC.HIG.AN
.. HOMES '.. , " ..

. . .
~03CONDOS~APTS/Fl~TS

. .

. .' ..

808WATERFRQNT HOMES.'
-' '.'. . .

ST. Clair Shores- new
lake front 4,300 sq. ft.
$895,000. Grosse
Pointe Shores" near
lake, 4,900 sq. ft.
$995,000. (313)882-
9431. www.hno.com.
I.D.8 20204, 20206.

Classified Advertising
313-882-6900 ext 3

~ lbime News {htrr()fA--

co~opapartment near
Grosse Pointe
Woods. 1,000 sq. ft.
$260 monthly assess-
ment. $49,500 By
owner, (313)885-8247

, ' . 800' HOUSES FOR.,SAlE ..

Call 313-343-5588

BUYING A HOME?
Most Current Information

Best Advice!
www.buy-gross.e.:pointe-reai-estate.C9m

FOR SALE
Single Fatuity L01:

Let the "Your Hotne Magazine" Classifieds
helpyou find your vvayto the hOI1le

you'll live happily ever after in~
Grosse Pointe News p""n~~.

90 Feet F'ron~age on a Dead End St:reet:~
leading 'to Lake St. Clair. Es'tablisbed

Grosse Pointe neighborhood.
Represented by Broker

800 HOUSES' FOR SALE
." . . ... .

800 HOUSE.S FOR ..s~lE"
.. .; .'

EXCEPTIONAL fRmily
home, 1252 Blairmoor
Court. Five bedrooms,
including master suite
with Jacuzzi. 2. 5
baths, new kitchen,
carpet, hardwood
floors, fireplace,
unique 14' heated
swim- spa on en-
closed porch, many
extras. $399,500.
Must see this one!
Call owner, (313)881-
9088

Friday, December 23: Close at Noon
Monday, December 26: Closed

Tuesday, December 27: 8am- 5pm

Friday, December 30: Close at Noon
Monday, January 2: Closed

Tuesday, January 3: 8am- Spm

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR
DFADLINES (~\

December ~9 Issue 11.':< ...,,~{¥!
Real Estate for Sale: ~~ii~1~

Thursday, December 22; Noon
General Classifieds:

Tuesday, December 27; Noon

January 5 Issue
Real Estate for Sale:

Thursday, December 29; Noon
General Classifieds:

T1}~~day,January 3, 2006; Noon
J'r--...-- .~_r r

,,..:; "y".,--(

/)? ~~~i OFFICE HOURS

. . 800 HOUSIS FOR 'SA'~E
. . .

1867 Country Club-
completely remodeled
3 bedroom, brick bun~
galow. All new; large
kitchen, tile, granite,
windows, large master
bedroom, 2. 5 baths,
finished basement
with built-ins, carpet-
ing, hardwood floors.
Gas fireplace, air, 2
car garage. Move in
ready. $225,000.
Agents welcome. 313-
885-7546

---

1.1,

http://gro8s.polntenew8.com
http://www.hno.com.
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